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----'~R~gents will 
iibson v te on laser 

By Hilary Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

UI administrators will request 
final approval for the construction 
of the $25.1 million UI Center for 
Laser Science and Engineering 
from the state Board of Regents 
during its Dubuque meeting today 
and Thursday. 

The building's construction will 
require more than $25,000 annual 
support from state appropriations, 
according to regerl\s' documents. 
All centers and institutes requiring 
this amount of state support are 
required to receive the board's 
approval. 
If the board approves the facility's 

oonstruction, it will refer the issue 
to the Interinstitutional Commit
tee on Educational Coordination 
for review and recommendation. 

:!t!~~;.:;;~;:..g;g~._jj The ground-breaking ceremony for 
the laser facility is scheduled for 
Nov. 9. The facility will be located 
north of the Union, a present site 
of a parking lot. 

The laser center will focus on laser 
and optoelectronic microtechnol· 
ogy, and, according to a Ul report, 
will be unique "in its ability to use 
commercially available technology 
and new advanced in-house laser 
and optoeletronic capabilities to 
make rapid and important 
advances in both research and 
industrial technology." --------....Jl The regents will also receive the 

for the three regents' institutions. 
At the UI, enrollment has 

increased 0.3 percent this fall, an 
increase of 97 students. 

At the University of Northern 
Iowa, 41 additional students 
enrolled this semester, an increase 
of 0.4 percent. At Iowa State 
University, enrollment decreased 
by 1 percent, or 259 students, 
according to regents' documents. 

Non-resident enrollment at the UI 
has dropped 0. 7 percent this faiL 

The total out-of-state enrollment 
at the three regents' institutions is 
24.6 percent of total number of 
students enrolled. This represents 
a decrease from 25.2 percent in the 
fall of 1987. 

The National Center for Education 
Statistics has estimated that 
higher education enrollment may 
increase nationa1Jy by less than 1 
percent over last year's total. 

At the Dubuque meeting, the 
board will also receive a progress 
report on the organizational audit 
of state institutions. 

The audit studies will include 
program reviews to search for 
unnecessary duplication, reviews of 
financial and operational manage
ment and assessments of human 
resources. 

The audit studies are progressing, 
' but there have been some post

ponements in presenting some of 
the final project reports, according 
to regents' doc\lltlents. t 6-1 official fall 1988 enrollment count 
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lY night without three 
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was earned off. ~ Board Executive Secretary R. 

Wayne Richey's plan recommends 

I Doyle that $64 a year from each student's 

l tuition be placed into a separate 
' student health account. 

] The tuition fee and funds ear· • to 4th marked for the UI Student Health 
~ Service from the General Univer· 

sity Education Fund would fonn a 
separate "enterprise fund," 

te I. nvl•te according to the recommendation. 
"' proposed it to get the student 

health out of the general operating 
budget of the university,~ Richey R. Wayne Richey 

j said. ------------• omen's \ One million dollars set aside for "I proposed it to 
student health by the general 

'OSS university fund and $4oo,ooo for get the student 
deficit funding would be part of the health out of the 
proposed enterprise fund, Richey 

>untry i said. general operating 
Richey said the plan will not affect 

---------1 the total tuition and fees paid by budget of the 
ecauae we've just t'e(entl( UJ students, adding that the · •ty " R 
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~am, though, and I ~j increase," he said. secretary 
ced weu .· Resident undergraduates would 
lowa State course, which Wll still pay for costs incurred through 
used for cross country UDiil, visits to student health under the showed the regents are aware of 
1eet, will be the site of tbt• plan. cost factors that affect students. 
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Executive Associate Chris Ander- represents a shift away from the 
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"I guess we're happy with that Fischer will present figures to the 
(Richey's proposal) because our board demonstrating how the 
immediate concern was that it was amount students paid in tuition 
going to be an increase of tuition has increased while the amount 
that was incurred in a sneaky the state paid decreased. 
way," Anderson said. Tuition comprised 18.31 percent 
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Students at The University of percent and state appropriations 
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'or the highest Big Ten health fee. Fischer said per capita income and 

Melinda Hess, UI student senate financial aid has not kept pace 
preaident, said the proposal with rising tuition. 
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High-wire act 
A rigger for the heavy-metal band Def Leppard balances precari
ously on the edge of the light rigging high above the stage Tuesday 

afternoon In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The rigger was setting up for 
last night's sold-out concert In the round. 

Proposal aims to lower Joan defaults 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

A new proposal that goes before 
Congress after the upcoming elec
tion may help decrease the number 
of student loan defaults, local 
experts say. 

Under proposed regulations, if an 
in titution hHd d fault rates in 
excesA of 20 percent, the U.S. 
secretary of education could start 
limitation, suspension and termi
nation of the loans involved. 

The bill comes just in time to meet 
the mounting cost of defaults, 
which is expected to reach $1.6 
billion next year. This amount is 
only half of what the government 
now spends annually on Stafford 
Loans - formerly called Guaran
teed Student Loans - the mejor 
source of government funding to 
students. 

"As far as defaults are concerned, 
we're seeing the tip of the iceberg 

now," said Susan Phillips, U1 vice 
president for finance and univer· 
sity services. "Those who are going 
to college now are borrowing much 
more than in previous years." 

The Ul, which has a 5-percent 
default rate, will not be affected 
much by the major regulation on 
the congressional bill, Phillips said. 
However, the Ul loan system will 
be changed drastically by another 
aspect of the new legislation, which 
calls for exit and entrance inter· 
views for all students requesting 
loans. 

The interviews are designed to be 
a form of long·term counseling, 
which would give students infor
mation about the coat and respon
sibilities of repaying loans. Phillips 
believes the counseling would 
allow students to answer practical 
questions that may help them 
avoid loan defaults in the future. 

"I think of it as a form of reality 
management: she said. "It will 

probably keep a lot of students 
from leaving college with huge 
debts on their h ads." 

One important aspect of the bill 
that has been ignored is providing 
manpower for the interviews, said 
Mark Warner, director of the UI 
financial aid office. The bill would 
require employees to conduct per
sonal one-on-one interviews with 
8,000 students needing financial 
assistance. 

"We would need four full-time and 
four part-time people to conduct all 
the work that would be needed, • 
Warner said. Currently, the office 
only has two employees that would 

· be able to handle the necessary 
interviews. 

Warner also said although the 
financial aid office is eager to 
cooperate in every way possible, it 
is wrong for the Department of 
Education to paas legislation that 
can't be implemented. 

"I'm frustrated with people pass-

ing billa who,don't understand the 
long-term implications," said Phil· 
lips. 

Phillips and Womer both agree 
the proposal puts too much respon· 
sibility on the schools, rather than 
the lending institutions. Since the 
students are actually borrowing 
money from the lenders, both of 
them believe it is the lender's 
responsibility to provide the exit 
and entrance intl'rviews. 

Warner thinks there should be a 
compromise, wherein the larger 
universities would provide written 
information and leave per onal 
meetings to the bank&. 

The bill goes before Congress in 
March and will bf! one of the first 
vital decisions made by the new 
president. 

"No matter who gets elected, the 
default situation will be an issue," 
said Phillips. "Unfortunately, I 
think it will get worse instead of 
better." 

Soviets eye INF missile destruction 
TUCSON, Ariz. CAPl - Eleven 

Soviet inspectors watched Tuesday 
as U.S. military personnel using 
handheld power saws began the 
historic destruction of Air Force 
cruise missiles under the 
Intennediate-Range Nuclear For-
ces Treaty. · 

Led by Army Major Gen. Vladimir 
Medvedev, the Soviets arrived at 
Davis-Monthan Air Force Rase to 
watch 41 ground-launched cruise 
missiles, 41 protective canisters for 
the mobile weapons and seven 
transporter erector launchers be 
cut in half over the next few days. 

"The 1NF treaty is one of the most 
critical steps in the direction of 
ending the Cold War," Medvedev 
said after the destruction started. 
"What we saw today was a critical 
step in that direction." 

The Soviets, who Oew from Travis 
Air Force Base near San l<'rancisco 
aboard an Air Force C-141 Star1if
ter, were met by a U.S. delegation 
headed by Brig. Gen. Roland 
Lajoie, director of the Defense 
Department's On-Site Inspection 
Agency. 

"What we saw today should gen-

"The INF treaty is one of the most 
critical steps in the direction of ending the 
Cold War." - Soviet Army Major Gen. 
Vladimir Medvedev 

erate more confidence and predic
tability in our relations: Lajoie 
told reporters after the first missile 
was destroyed. 

The destruction started with sev· 
eral Air Force personnel cuttmg 
into a missile and an alummum 
canister with handheld power 
saws. The missile was a 21-foot 
device built in 1986 by the 
McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics 
Co., flight-tested at the Army's 
Dougway Proving Ground in Utah 
and deployed at an Air Force 
station in Sicily before being 
shipped to Davis-Monthan in Feb· 
ruary. 

Soviet inspectors and U.S. person
nel sat on nearby bleachers as they 
watched the work, which produced 
loud noise and acrid smells as the 
saws cut through in~o metal. Fire 

extinguishers were positioned near 
the workers. 

Also slated for destruction was a 
56-foot, 78,000-pound launcher. 

Nuclear warheads, fuel and 
guidance-related equipment have 
been removed from each weapon, 
and the warheads have been 
returned to the Department of 
Energy, which stores American 
nuclear weapons, said Capt. Ken
dell Pease, an OSIA spokesman. 

Soviet inspectors have made two 
previous visits to the United States 
under the treaty, once in July and 
again in August. They are being 
escorted during their stay by 22 
officials from Davis-Monthan and 
the OSIA. 

A total of 443 intennediate-range 
cruise missiles deployed in Great 
Britain and Europe are scheduled 

Peace Corps continues to thrive 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

Since the inception of the Peace 
Corps more than 27 years ago, the 
organization has been seen by 
some as a refuge for the young, the 
idealistic or the undecided. 

And with a nationwide trend tow
ard conservatism and a greater 
emphasis among college graduates 
upon financial security, Jim Spe
vak, UI campus Peace Corps coor
dinator, would appear to be fight
ing a losing battle. 

But Spevak and Griffen Jack, a 
trainer for Peace Corps volunteers, 
say that's not the case. 

Between 20 and 30 Ul graduates 

, 

are currently volunteering over
seas, Spevak said. The U1 has 
produced more volunteers - 500 
- than any academic institution 
within the four-state Peace Corps 
region that includes Kansas, Mis
souri and Nebraska. The U1 ranks 
28th nationally among all 
academic institutions in terms of 
graduates that have participated 
in the Peace Corps. 

While Jack acknowledged the shift 
in college students' ideologies, she 
said other factors are playing a role 
in maintaining the level of over
seas volunteers. 

"I think although campuses are 
becoming more conservative, the 
economy is stronger and people are 

in a position where they can think 
more about social plans,• Jack 
said. "' think there is an increased 
global awareness - people are 
more aware of issues overseas." 

Another factor affecting the num
ber of volunteers is a change in 
students' perception of the benefits 
of a two-year tour of duty in the 
Peace Corps, Spevak said. 

"Part of it is precisely that the 
Peace Corps is a short-tenn career 
choice,• he said. "People look at it 
as an experience they might not 
get once they begin a career. It's 
the whole notion of the challenge 
- that they're doing things that 
aren't always structured - that is 

... . 
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for destruction, all within the tirst 
three years of the treaty. 

Signed last December by President 
Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the treaty also 
calls for elimination of 169 
shorter-range Pershing I -A and 
234 Pershing II intermediate-range 
missiles that the Army has 
deployed in West Germany. 

The treaty requires elimination of 
all land-based nuclear m1ssiles 
with ranges of 300 to 3,000 miles. 
The cruise missiles have a range of 
about 1,500 miles. 

The warheads are not included in 
the destruction process, which Air 
Force Lt. Col. Donald Black said 
specifies lengthwise cuts through 
the missiles and cutting the 
launchers in half. 
· "The treaty does not eliminate the. 

warheads," Pease said. •It eli · 
nates the ability w deliver t 
warheads.• 

He said implementation of 
treaty is •a confidence-builder 
both aides and an important 
step." 

Col. Robert Stone said "'"'''t·"'M"' 
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Weather 
Today, mostly sunny and cool. 

Htghs between 50 and 55. Isn't It 
about time for some snow? 1·m ready, 
aren't you? 
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Students to debate 
~ U.S. support of U.N. 
~ 

1 A public debate on U.S. support of 
the United Nations will be held 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. today in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

UI students Nathan Coco and 
David leslie will affinn the resolu
tion that "11\e United States should 
meet its full financial obligation for 

, the support r::A the activities of the 
United Nations." They will debate 
against UI students Peder Bartling 
and Charles Smith. 

Bartling, Coco and Smith are mem
, bers of the UI intercollegiate debate 

team, while LesUe is active in the 
' Ufs United Nations Association. 

The event is free and open to the 
public. Anyone requiring special 
accommodations to participate 
should contact Paul Slappey, P'"' 
gram coordinator, at 350 Interna
tional Center, or call ~21. 

The debate will alao be broadcast 
live on WSUI, AM 910. 

Ungulstlcs department 
hosts lecture today 

A lecture titled "Agreement and 
Incorporated Pronouns in Navi\i<>" 
will be given today by University of 
Wisconsin professor Margaret 
Speas. The lecture is being hosted 
by the Linguistics Department and • 
will take place at 3:30 p.m. in the 
English-Philoaophy Building, Room 
7. 

Speas received her Ph.D. from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy in 1986 and is currently an 
assistant professor of linguistics at 
the Univerisity of Wisconsin at 
Madison. She has previously taught 
at the University of California at 
San Diego and at Navajo Commu
nity College in Tsaile, Ariz. 

Deadline nearing for 
voter registration 

Johnson County residents who are 
not currently registered voters but 
still wish to vote in the Nov. 8 
general election must have their 
post card registration forms post
marked or delivered to the Johnaon 
County Auditor's Office, 913 S. 
Dubuque St, by Oct. 24. Post card 
registration fonns can be obtained 
by oontacting the auditor's offire. 

For more information on voter 
registration, call the Johnson 
County Auditor's offioo at 356-6004. 

Women's Center to host 
discussion with essayist 

Poet and essayist Melanie Kaye 
Kantrowitz will read from her new 
work, 'The Lady in Purple," during 
a brown-bag lunch and discussion 
sponsored by the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison 
Street. The event will take place 
today from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. 

For more information on either of 
these two events, caU Thitiya Pha· 
obtong at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 335-1486. 

Health club to hold 
Cystic Fibrosis benefit 

New Life Fitness World will hold 
an Aerobic-A-Thon to benefit the 
National Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
on Saturday, Oct. 22. 

Non-members are weloome to par
ticipate, but they must have spon
sors or donate $6 to Cystic Fibrosis. 
Sponsorship fonns can be obtained 
at New Life, 2100 Mannon Trek 
Blvd. 

For further details call 351-1000. 

Correction 
In an article titled "Drunk driver 
mded 5 years for killing of local 
::yclist " (01, Oct. 17) it was 
correctly reported that Eliot 

rk Jones was ordered to pay 
06,800 in damages to the vic
's wife. The prosecuting attor-

Y has filed an application for 
titution. But no court has 
de a decision In regard to 

ages. 
he 01 regrets the error. 

the Metrobriefs column (01, 
t . 18) It was incorrectly 
orted that historian William 
le would hold a public lecture 
7 p .m. Tuesday In Macbride 
itorium. The lecture will be 
Thursday. 
e Dl regrets the error. 
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Supervisors will choose 
advisory board members 
By Jean Thllm•ny 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors will soon determine 
how many members to put on the 
Mental Health and Mental Retar
dation Advisory Board, Su~rvisor 
Betty Ockenfels said during the 
board's Tuesday meeting. 

The new board's title will be the 
Mental Health, Mental Retarda
tion and Developmentally Disabled 
Advisory Board. 

The deadline for new-member 
applicants is Oct. 21, and the board 
will decide the number of advisory 
board members based on the 
amount and type of applications 
received. 

The reorganzied advisory board 
must consist of the same number of 
members exclu!>ively interested in 
one of the three focus areas, John
son County Human Services coor
dinator Marge Penney said. 

A state law that went into eJTect 
July 1 officially changed the advis
ory board's name to the Mental 
Health, Mental Retardation and 
Developmental Disablities Advis
ory Committee. 

The board's focus will change 
along with its name. 

"We assume state legislatures 
changed the law because they 
wanted committees to also look for 
services to tbe developmentally 
disabled," Penney said. 

Initially, Penney recommended an 
increase of seven advisory commit
tee members, bringing the total 
from the current eight members to 
15 members, with five supporting 
each area. 

In September, Supervisor Dick 
Myers said a committee that size 
would be too large. 

"Fifteen people is too unwieldy a 
number for a committee," Myers 
said. "Maybe we could add people 
to the committee so the split will 

be three, three and three." 
In addition to evenly dividing the 

members between interest-areas, 
the new committee must include 
consumers, service providers, ser
vice funders, program monitors 
and advocates within the three 
areas, Penney said. 

The board decided to take appl ica
tions for the new board and decide 
how many members the new board 
will have based on the number of 
applications received and the 
interest-areas of the applicants. 

The board had received only a few 
applications after the original 
deadline, Sept. 30. Supervisors 
decided to extend the deadline 
three weeks. 

Ockenfels said several applications 
have been turned in. The new 
application deadline is Oct. 21. 

The supervisors wm then decide 
how many members will sit on the 
new advisory board. 

Councilors question restaurant code 
By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Councilors Tuesday dis
cussed an ordinance that would 
alter' slightly the definition of 
restaurants in the city code. 

In a meeting that lasted about 20 
minutes, councilors considered an 
ordinance amending part of J;he 
city c()de pertaining to alcoholic 
beverages. The amendment more 
clearly defines restaurant and tem
porary outdoor service areas. The 
ordinance would also create a set of 
regulations to govern temporary 

outdoor service areas. 
Councilor Susan Horowitz said the 

amendments to the ordinance 
serve to clarify sections of the code 
pertaining to restaurants. 

"We're trying to clean up the 
code," she said. 

Councilor Randy Larspn ques
tioned the purpose of the ordinance 
in regard to issuing dancing per
mits to licensed establishments. 

Iowa City Clerk Marian Karr said 
city staff would compile more infor
mation about the ordinance. Staff 
will contact the police and fire 
departments for comment on safety 

factors involved. 
In other business, councilors 

deferred action on a resolution 
dealing with UI acquisition of a 
portion of Madison Street right-of
way between Market and Bloom
ington streets. The UI needs to 
acquire the right-of-way to accom
modate construction of the new UI 
Laser Center, according to city 
documents. 

Councilors deferred a decision on 
the resolution until they adopt 
another ordinance to vacate the 
9,720-square-foot portion of the 
Madison Street right-of-way. 

Child victim reveals horror of abuse 
DES MOINES (AP) - Tracey 

Simmons told jurors in Larry 
Siemer's kidnapping trial Tuesday 
that Siemer hung him from a 
water pipe for hours at a time and 
tortured him, but he didn't tell 
anyone about his ordeal "because I 
would get in trouble with Larry." 

Tracey, a 7-year-old Des Moines 
boy whose mother is also charged 
with kidnapping for allegedly 
allowing the abuse to go on, 
detailed his months of suffering in 
the final day of testimony in Siem
er's trial. 

Tracey said Siemer was always 
angry with him and that the 
33-year-old defendant handcuffed 
him to a bed in the basement 
whenever he was at home. 

"Larry hit me with a board and 

Police 
By Usa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A vehicle became stuck Monday in 
a ravine behind 511 Melrose Ave., 
according to police reports. 

Damage was estimated at $1,000, 
according to the report. 

The vehicle sustained damage 
from hitting stones after the mas
ter cylinder failed, according to the 
report. 

Report: A moped was reported 
destroyed Monday, according to police 
reports. 

An Iowa City man reported that 
sdmeone put h1s 1980 Yamaha moped 
on the railroad tracks, according to the 
report 

Coutts 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury Tues
day for his alleged actions in a 
domestic incident in Coralville, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Steven Martin Eylers, 37, of 1 

Tomorrow 
Thursday 

New Pioneer .Credit Union will hold an 
open house to celebrate International 
Credit Union Day, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
at the New Pioneer Co-Op, 22 S. Van 
Buren St. 
The "Bate-Papo" Portuguese Conver· 
aatlon Group will meet at 5 p.m. in The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 
The Latin American Student Aaeocla
tlon will sponsor a performance by 
Eduardo Peralta. Chilean singer and 
guitarist, who will play poems set ,to 
music, at 8 p.m. in the Union, Illinois 
Room. 
The College of Bualne11 will sponsor 
business advising sessions for s tu 
dents who have newly assigned advi
sers, at 6:30 p.m. in Trowbndge Hall, 
Room 125. 
Cempue Bible Fellowehlp will sponsor 
"Once a Christran, Always a Chris
tian," at 6.30 p m. in Danforth Chapel. 
The New Jewlah Agenda wilt sponsor 
"What's Going on m the Middle East, 

threw a dump truck at me when I 
was handcuffed to the bed," Tracey 
told the jury. He later added that 
"Larry would pinch me on my 
private parts, and it hurt." 

Tracey recounted how Siemer 
would hang him by his arms from a 
basement water pipe and how, on 
one occasion, Siemer threw darts 
at his feet. 

The boy a lso said Siemer poured 
scalding water on his genitals, and 
Dr. Thomas McCollough told of the 
bum he found when he examined 
Tracey at a Des Moines hospital in 
April. 

"It was a very serious bum," 
McCollough said. "It was what 
appeared to be a scald, and 
because of the blistering and the 
intense redness of the bum it 

Someone else's bicycle was also 
destroyed on the tracks, according to 
the report. 

Report: Iowa City police confiscated 
an Illinois man's identification card 
early Tuesday at OuikTrip Corporation 
Store No. 552, 25 W. Burlington St. , 
according to police reports. 

A QuikTrip cashier said the man 
tried to purchase alcoholic beverages 
using someone else's I.D., according 
to the report. 

Report: Two people left Pizza Hut, 
127 Iowa Ave., Tuesday without paying 
lor $20 of food, according to police 
reports. 

Restaurant management will file 
charges if the people are caught, 
according to the report 

Glenview Knoll , was charged with 
allegedly grabbing the victim by 
her neck, pushing her against a 
wall and hitting her with his fist, 
according to court records. 

Eylers had allegedly gone to the 
victim's residence to talk to her 
and forced open a locked screen 
door when she told him to contact 
his attorney. He allegedly fled 

and What Can We Do About It?," at 
7:30p.m. at the Hillel Foundation, 122 
E. Market St. 
Women Graduate Students In Engi
neering will sponsor a talk on career 
development by prolessor Susan Allen, 
at 4 p.m. in the Engineering Building, 
Room 4107. 
Alpha Kappa Pal Bualn811 Fraternity 
actives will meet at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Lucas Dodge Room and pledges will 
meet in the Union, Ohio State Room. 
Bualneaa and Liberal Art1 Placement 
will sponsor a second Interview semi
nar, at 7 p.m in Van Allen Hall, Room 
70. 
The College of Bualne11 will sponsor 
business advising sessions at 2:30 and 
1\t 4:30 10 Phillips Hall, ~oom 472. 
Lutheran Campus Mlnlttrlet will meet 
at 7:15p.m., at·Oid Brick, 26 E. Market 
St. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 

--------~----~~~----

appeared to be at least a second
degree burn." 

Police also said the boy had a black 
eye and bruises on hil! legs and 
arms when police arrived last April 
to arrest Siemer, who was living 
with the family in the home of the 
boy's mother, Donna. 

Siemer bowed his head during 
most of Tracey's testimony but 
would sometimes tum and look 
directly at the child. 

Prosecutors rested their case Tues
day, and Siemer's defense called no 
witnesses. Closing arguments are 
scheduled for Wednesday. 

1f convicted of first-degree kidnap
ping, Siemer faces a mandatory life ~ 
sentence in prison. • 

Simmons' kidnapping trial is 
scheduled for next month. 

Report : An Iowa City woman 
reported Monday that she allegedly 
receives headaches from marijuana 
smokers, according to police reports. 

The alleged marijuana smokers live 
In the apartment complex next door, 
according to the report. 

Report: A sandwich vend1ng 
machine was tipped over Monday at 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, according to 
Ul Campus Security reports. 

El!timated damage is $225, accord
ing to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Frfday with public intoxica
tion, according to Ul Campus Security 
reports. 

Robert J . Trimble, 23, 1 Fairview 
Knoll, was arrested at Kinnick Sta
dium, according to the report. 

before police officers arrived. He 
was found in the North Liberty 
area, according to court records. 

The defendant was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. 
He was ordered not to have any 
contact by telephone or in person 
with the victim. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Nov. 3, according 
to court records. 

Dsfly Iowan by 3' p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the OJ one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewntten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub· 
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission 11 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 
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HELSINKI 270 490 

Fares are available from many different U.S cities. 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 

SO. PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA, SO. AMERICA 
Eurarl and Eurall Youth Passes available immediately. 

l-800-821-3001 or 212·916-9470 

WHCU WORLD TRitiB. 
17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017 

Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network 
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Rental 
-by the hour 

You can rent time on our Macintosh & LaserWriter• 
system. Great for resumes, newsletters, flyers, 
reports, and more! 
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Sy Kethleen Brill 
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By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

A call for help is as easy as nine, 
one, one for Iowa City residents. 

But not all areas of Johnson 
County have access to the 911 

cy number. Countywide 
se "th 911 is being planned, 
but another proposal for a joint 
communications facility to handle 
emergency calls is under dispute 
by city and county officials. 

Establishing an Enhanced 911 
system could prove costly for indi
vidual emergency services to 
install, and a variety of proposals 
for a more cost-efficient joint com
munications center were made by 
city and county officials during an 
ad hoc meeting on Sept. 19. 

Concerns over turf complicated the 
discussion between the Sherifl's 
department and the Iowa City 
Police and Fire departments. 

All three departments favor estab
lishing a communications center, 
but they don't agree on who should 
supervise and where to house the 
facility. 

Sheriff John Hughes said .the 
center should be located in and 
controlled by the Sheriffs Depart
ment. "It's the only thing that 
makes good common sense," he 
said. 

The final position of the Sheriffs 
Department will be postponed 
until the new sheriff is elected in 
November, Hughes said. 

"I think that's kind of the easy 
way out," Bob Vevera, Republican 

candidate for sheriff, said. 
"Apparently, the sheriffs office 

has already made a determination 
without reviewing alternatives 
with other participants ... I fail to 
understand how any single depart
ment can make a decision with 
such far-reaching effects as this 
one entirely on it's own. This is yet 
another example of the non
accessibility of the Sheriffs 
Department," Vevera said. 

Hughes said the sheriffs depart
ment is more suited to house an 
emergency communications center. 
The department currently provides 
communication services to numer
ous local and regional emergency 
and law enforcement departments. 
Some of these include local hospi
tals, volunteer fire departments 
and criminal justice agencies. 

"Iowa City has serious problems 
and is in need of an upgrade of 
their communication facility in one 
form or another, while ours is one 
of the finest in the state," Hughes 
said in letter Iowa City Manager 
Stephen Atkins. 

Democratic candidate Bob Car
penter could not be reached for 
comment. 

The fire department said the cen
ter ought to be under the supervi
sion of a panel consisting of rep
resentatives from each of the agen
cies using the system. "Whenever 
you have one organization that's in 
control, there's (an opportunity) for 
them to treat their organization as 
better than others," Fire Chief 

Larry Donner said. 
Establishing a standard operating 

procedure for different types of 
emergencies should be done under 
the authority of each agency that 
applies to the situation, Donner 
said. 

For example, when a fire depart
ment, an ambulance service and 
the Sherifl's Department are sent 
to the same emergency, all may try 
to contact the communications cen
ter simultaneously. The dispatcher 
must decide the priority of each 
department when relaying infor
mation. 

Donner said avoiding the appear
ance of favoritism during radio 
communication is crucial to serving 
the community effectively. 

"To avoid that perception you put 
it under (the control of) a joint 
users group," Donner said. 

The Enhanced 911 service is a 
compute·r-driven system that can 
tell the caller's telephone number 
and location. The call will also be 
routed automatically to the appro
priate dispatcher. 

"It just facilitates better communi
cation," Iowa City police officer 
Mike Goldberg said. 

Maintaining the computer hard
ware and updating its data base 
would be costly for each depart
ment to handle individually, Gold
berg said. 

University Security has tts own 
internal dispatching system, and 
emergency calls may be made by 
dialing 9-911 . 

Ul yearbook faces extinction 
By Kim Ordway 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The UI yearbook is created especially for UI 
students, but in the past 10 years, low sales and 
negative perceptions have diminished its reputation. 

"The yearbook was a document that was created to 
j save memories and capture the spirit of the UI," 

said Phil Thomas, the 1988-89 yearbook editor. "It is 
a student-designed publication built especially for 
students currently in school. The yearbook is in 
danger of extinction unless more students start to 
realize the importance of the yearbook as a memory 
of college life." 

Only about 3,000 UI students purchase yearbooks 

baseball games to graduation," he said. "IL Lakes at 
least four months from the last event covered to get 
the book out to the students." 

However, Thomas said better organization by the 
staff could improve distribution speed somewhat. 
~e are going to concentrate on making deadlines 

with quality stories reflecting all parts of the 
university," Thomas said. 

Improvement of the reputation of the yearbook can 
only happen by destroying some lingering myths, 
Thomas said. Many students believe the yearbook 
caters qnly to sports stars and student leaders, an 
image that yearbook staffers want to eraae 

I 
annually, with the majority of the books purchased 

--------- by seniors. According to Thomas, this threatens the 

Sylvia Rodgers, the yearbook's photo editor, said she 
would like every student to be a part of the yearbook 
and welcomes picture donations. 

"The crazier the photo, the better," Rodgers said. 

b.ape! 
mly $25 
>n1y$25 

continued existence of the yearbook. 
"There really is no reason to put time and money 

into a book for students that they do not want and 
do not buy," Thomas said. 

The lack of attention has hurt the reputation of the 
yearbook staff, but Thomas said the yearbook 
annually attracts talented staff members. 

"We have a very talented staff this year as well as 
in past years," Thomas said. "The problem lies not 
with the quality of the book but with the reputation 
it holds." 

According to some UI students, part of the year
book's negative reputation stems from distribution 
and marketing. 

"It seems like I have been waiting forever for my 
yearbook," said UI junior Wendy Wolken. "I almost 
forgot that I ordered one." 

"The only way we can accurately depict. student life 
is with feedback from the students." 

Thomas said the yearbook staff plans to capitalize 
on the yearbook's longevity to increase sales and 
popularity. The UI yearbook was first published in 
1890. This year's edition will focus on tradition, 
including a special feature on Hayden Fry and his 
decennial anniversary with the Hawkeye football 
team. 

That tradition has resulted in alumni and other 
supporters keeping the yearbook alive even when 
student interest was diminishing, Thomas said. In 
1972 the yearbook folded for financial reasons, but 
was reinstated with a $500 budget through alumni 
support. Money from alumni is still contributed to 
the yearbook budget through the VI Alumni Center. 

Air-Dyne Bicycles 
nt • Free Weights 
Is • Family Rates 
Fees I 

Thomas said slow distribution is a problem that 
cannot be completely remedied. 

~~------.... 
1 

"We want to capture all the events of the year, from 

In order to provide physical and moral support to 
the yearbook staff, a six-member board of directors 
has been fonned. 
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Wisconsin, Iowa debate 
. state-border questions 
I PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis. (AP)- !em is lack of data available on 

Two legislators from opposite sides clam populations. 
of the Mississippi River vowed to Wisconsin Department ofNatural 
try to iron out differences between Resources officials say the wash
their states' environmental officials board population is endangered, 
and professional clam harvesters. but clammers say Wisconsin DNR 

Wisconsin Rep. DuWayne Johns- . divers don't know where to dig. 
rud and Iowa Rep. Roger Halver- Johnsrud and Halverson also dis
a_on, R-Monona, also discussed cussed riverboat gambling as a 
other issues that affect both sides means of boosting tourism in the 
of the Mississippi River on Monday area. 
during the Third Annual Both lawmakers said they favored 
Wiscons in-Iowa Summit. the idea, but it was defeated in the 

Five clammers told the lawmakers Iowa Senate last session. 
that they were concerned about a Johnsrud said Wisconsin law 
proposal to shorten the Wisconsin would have to be changed to aJlow 
clamming season and increase the gambling boats to pick up passen
harvest size limit on washboard gers in Wisconsin. 
clams from 31/~ inches to 4 inches. The legislators said a plan for 

The clammers said these restric- whole-grade sharing between the 
ld force them out of Mar-Mac School District in lowa 

Halverson said he had discussed 
the matter with Larry Wilson, 
head of the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, and predicted 
the states would either raise the 
aize limit or shorten the season, 
but not both. 

Halverson said he believes Iowa 
and Wisconsin should work toward 
"true reciprocity" in their clam
ming regulations. 

Johnsrud said it was important to 
arrange a meeting between every
one concerned, and such a meeting 
is to be scheduled for late Novem-
ber. 

"We've got to get them together," 
Johnsrud said. 

Prairie du Chien resident Bill 
Howe, who is active in environ-

and the Prairie du Chien School 
District in Wisconsin should be 
explored. 

Halverson spearheaded passage of 
an Iowa law in 1987 to allow 
sharing, but not consolidation, 
across state lines. Wisconsin still 
has no such law. 

Some Mar-Mac residents favor 
paying tuition to send their high
school students to Prairie du 
Chien, but per-pupil state funding 
is about $2,800 at Mar-Mac and 
$3,200 in Prairie du Chien. The 
Mar-Mac district. would have to 
make up the $400 difference for 
each pupil. 

••••••••llll mental iaaues, said the real prob-

Prairie du Chien could also lose 
state aid under that situation 
because the additional income 
could be deducted from their state 
funding, Johnsrud said. 
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undergraduate students for 
use In Scientific Research 
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Center, 5-l682; Jim Hadar, Cieri· 
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Local, national leaders 
call U I voters to action 
By Diana Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

Leaders at the university, city and 
national levels gathered Tuesday 
for a voter-participation press con
ference that UI Student Senate 
President Melinda Hess called a 
"non-partisan voter can to action." 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
and U.S. Student Association 
(USSA) Vice President Julianne 
Marley were among seven speakers 
urging students to exercise their 
right to vote and to back candi
dates who are supportive of higher 
education. 

"I see a general apathy but parti
cularly apathy among college stu
dents," said Christine Grant, UI 
director of women's intercollegiate 
athletics. "I can't believe that the 
student body doesn't have a vested 
interest in things like 'Star Wars' 
and peace. That's your future." 

McDonald said a possible cause of 
voter indifference :s that "maybe 
people really and truly feel that 
they don't make a difference. But 
you really make a mistake when 
you say there's nothing you can do. 

"There's a system in place that's 
not perfect, but that's because 
there's people involved it in," 

McDonald said. "But if you want to 
change the system, you have to get 
involved and not throw stones from 
the outside." 

Mary Jo Small, Ul associate vice 
president for Finance and Univer
sity Services, urged students to 
participate in political activity bey
ond just registering and voting. 

"We owe this country participa
tion. My father immigrated from 
Ireland where he was desperately 
poor and couldn't hold a proper 
job," Small said. "This has driven 
me on the days that I didn't feel 
like participating. We owe to this 
country what it was that our 
ancestors couldn't have.• 

Marley's stop in Iowa City was 
part of USSA's tour of college 
campuses from Washington, D.C., 
to California m an effort to urge 
voter registration and "educate 
students on the issues." 

Marley said part of the reason 
students are seemingly apathetic 
and uncaring about political issues 
is that "the politicians haven't 
come to us." 

Marley also called for a more 
effective voter-registration process. 

"The United States is the only 
Western democracy that doesn't 
actively make an effort to register 

their citizens," she said. "If our 
process is going to be as truly 
democratic as it should be, we have 
to get more people registered." 

Anothertopicdiscussed during the 
press conference was the need for 
citizens to elect officials who sup
port financial aid and other areas 
of higher education. 

James Lee, president of the UI 
Black Student Union, said that 
both Gov. Terry Branstad's "con
servative stance on education" and 
President Ronald Reagan's "elitist 
education policies" have resulted 
in low-income and minority stu
dents being denied access to college 
educations. 

"I think we should be calling for a 
grassroots mobilization of all citi
zens concerned with the future of 
education," Lee said. 

Marley said that "voters have to 
be asking themselves, 'Are the 
candidates going to continue the 
trend from grants to loans?' and 
'Will the candidates stop the 
hemorrhaging of financial aid 
funds?'" 

The speakers also cited other edu
cation issues, including minority 
recruitment, education refQrm and 
teaching versus research. 

Faculty committee proposed 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal for a committee on 
faculty development that is multi
faceted and focuses on the inspira
tion of faculty initiatives was pre
sented to the UI Faculty Council at 
its meeting Tuesday atl;ernoon. 

The formation of the committee 
was proposed by council member 
John S. Nelson, UI professor of 
political science and vice president 
of the Faculty Senate, who says it 
wi\1 elevate faculty concerns and 
issues to a university level and 
alleviate other committees from 
pressures caused by clogged agen
das. 

"In any good committee structure 
there is going to be some overlap 
with other committees," Nelson 
said, referring to the Faculty Wel
fare Committee. "But each com
mittee has its clean-cut core and 
concentrates on that. The faculty 
development committee would give 
faculty members the ability to 

systematically relate with the 
administration and other faculty 
bodies." 

Council President Peter Shane 
said he agrees with Nelson in 
respect to his suggestion for the 
need of both a faculty development 
and faculty welfare committee. 

"The Faculty Welfare Committee 
has already been given quite a 
broad charge, and members are 
undertaking it seriously," Shane 
said. "They are promoting the 
non-academic side of academic 
development, and that is a full 
load. We must realize that they 
only meet six to 10 times in the 
course of a year, and adding to 
their agendas all the tasks that are 
listed in the proposal for this 
committee isn't reasonable." 

Acting UI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs David Vernon 
said the move will "help the office 
of academic affairs stay on top of 
everything by keeping new ideas 
coming in and old ideas reviewed." 

Designing an expanded program of 
faculty awards, reviewing stan
dards and procedures for granting 
and evaluating tenure of faculty 
and fostering vigor within the 
faculty itself are all components of 
the proposed committee that Nel
son believes will contribute to the 
growth of a strong faculty for the 
future. 

"Building for the future has every
thing to do with this type of 
committee," he said. 

But Nelson also believes develop
ment of the faculty cannot be 
separated from its evaluation and 
stressed the function of the com
mittee to assess standards and 
procedures for judgmg faculty per
formance as crucial. 

The proposal is scheduled to be 
discussed in further detail during 
upcoming faculty council meetings 
and if approved, it will move to the 
Faculty Senate, where members 
will decide if the new committee 
will be formed. 

Experts predict rise in gas price$ 
DES MOINES (AP)-lowans are 

seeing lower fuel prices than at the 
end of summer, but an industry 
expert predicted Tuesday costs will 
creep back up as Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays approach. 

"We'll see an increase in travel, so 
prices will likely go up," said Doug 
Woolf, manager of safety for the 
American Automobile Association 
of Iowa. 

As of Oct. 15, an AAA survey 
showed average fuel prices in Iowa 
1 cent to 6 cents lower, depending 
on full service or self service and 
type of fuel, than a survey taken 
Labor Day weekend. Woolf said 
another survey also showed aver
age overall driving costs to be 
lower in the Midwest than nation
ally, 

•attracting a lot of people." 
Jack added that more than ever 

efore, experience overseas is 
sential in certain fields. 

• "If people are thinking about going 
to an international career, many 

ntemational organizations are 
saying that you've got to have the 
field experience before they will 
even consider you for a position," 
she said. 

"Another consideration might be 
someone interested in law," Jack 
said. "Law schools are so competi
tive now. If a school has applica
tions from 2,000 history majors, 
2,000 economics majors and 2,000 
politi~ science majors, they are 
more likely to notice the 15 people 
who have taken the time to get out 
and see something of the world 
while working for the Peace 
Corps." 

But despite a network that cur-

In Iowa, the survey showed 
unleaded gasoline 3 cents a gallon 
more for both self service and full 
service. Woolf said that gap has 
otl;en been narrower. 

"It's been like a roller coaster the 
last 18 months," he said. 

The survey showed the average 
price at self-service pumps on Oct. 
15 at 92 cents fOr regular, down 5 
cents from Labor Day; 95 cents for 
unleaded, down 5 cents; $1.06 for 
premium unleaded, down 6 cents; 
and 93 cents for diesel, down 3 
cents. 

The average price at full-service 
pumps in Iowa on Oct 15 was $1.06 
cents for regular, down 4 cents 
from Labor Day; $1.10 for 
unleaded, down 3 cents; $1.24 for 

rcntly includes about 6,000 volun
teers, Spevak said there are com
mon misconceptions that hinder 
Peace Corps recruiting efforts. 

"In the 1960s and 1970s, the focus 
of volunteers was more to provide 
technical assistance," Spevak said. 
"Today's volunteers not only have 
to be interested in doing something 
like the Peace Corps, they also 
have to have skills and competence 
in those areas a city is asking for 
and they have to have the under
standing to make that exchange. 

"In some cases, it's like someone 
walking in with a computer science 
degree and expecting a Lindquist 
Center," he added. "It's just not 
going to work that way." 

Another misconception is that 
there is an upper age limit for 
volunteers, Jack said, adding that 
10 percent of volunteers are over 
age 50. In many ways, older volun-

premium unleaded, down 2 cents; 
and $1.04 for diesel, down 1 cent. 

Woolf said prices normally drop 
after peak driving times. 

Nationally, Woolf said overall 
driving costs have gone up from 
this time last year, though costs in 
the Midwest remain below the 
national average. 

"A lot of people just consider the 
gasoline as their costs," he said. 
"When we put (everything) 
together, the cost is much higher." 

National driving costs averaged 
27.5 cents per mile during the fall 
survey, an increase of 2.1 cents per 
mile from the same time last year, 
he said. In the Midwest, overall 
driving costs averaged 26.6 cents a 
mile. Last year's average cost for 
the Midwest was unavailable. 

Continued from page 1A 

teers are better suited for their 
dufies because of their experience, 
she said. 

"Younger volunteers tend to have 
less problems with learning lan
guages, with cultural adaptation 
and with the physical taxation," 
she said. "On the other hand, 
senior volunteers bring in work 
experience, community experience 
and plus, people who have started 
families are much more used to a 
lifestyle of give and take." • 

The Peace Corps, founded in 1961, 
currently has volunteers in more 
than 60 countries. Applicants must 
by a U.S. citizen in good health and 
at least 18 years old. Married 
couples are welcome, but those 
with dependents are rarely 
accepted. 

For more information on the Peace 
Corps, contact Jim Spevak at 453 
Van A11en Hall or call 335-1175. 

I N F Continued from page 1 A ---- -----
of the equipment should be com
pleted within about 72 hours. 

The inspectors were to wear pro
tective eye gear and ear plugs and 
would remain within the 
600·by·300-foot fenced compound 
at the Aerospace Maintenance and 
Regeneration Center. The com
pound houses miBSiles, canisters 
and launchers stockpiled for 
destruction. 

•Wht-n you have four rescue saws 
I(Oing, it's worse than soing to the 
dentiet,ft Stone eaid. 

Black said 58 Pershing missile 
stages were eliminated between 
Sept. 8 and Friday at the Longhorn 
Army Ammunition Plant at Kar
nack, Texas. The Army is destroy
ing at least some of the Pershing& 
by burning their engines. 

The Pershings each have two 
stages, and their launchers wi1\ be 
eliminated beginning this week in 
Germany, said Susan Franklin, a 
spokeswoman for the On-Site 
Inspection Agency in Washington. 

As ofFriday, the Soviet Union had 

eliminated 277 missiles under the 
treaty, which specifies destruction 
of 1,846 missiles of several types: 
SS-20, SS-23, SS-12, SSC-X4, SS-1 
and SS-5. 

The JNF treaty is the first to allow 
on-site inspection and is viewed as 
a trial for the proposed Stategic 
Arms Reduction Treaty. That pact 
would slash arsenals of long-range 
superpower nuclear weapons by 30 
percent to 50 percent and call for 
more intricate verification proce
dures. 

Riverside view 
Karen Weber, a senior nursing major from Ber· 
nard, Iowa, spends Tuesday afternoon lying In the 

BLACK VELVET 1.75 L 13.88 
750 ML 6.48 

* HALLMARK VODKA 1. 75 L 
750 ML 

8.98 
4.48 

* E&J BRANDY 1.75 L 6.28 
750 ML 6.98 

OLD BUSHMILLS 
IRISH WHISKEY 

750ML 1.3.28 
* CARLO ROSSI 3L 
* JACQUES BONET 

5.28 

CHAMPAGNE 750 ML 2.88 * GLEN-ELLEN 
WHITE ZINFANDEL 750ML 4. 28 * RIUNITE WINE 

All Flavors 750 ML * PAUL MASSON 
CARAFES All Flavors 1 L 

* BLUE NUN 750 ML 

PABST 
BLUE 
RIBBON 
Regular or Light 

3.08 

2.68 
3.98 

6.88 24 PACK 
12 oz. cans 

tun along the Iowa River bank north of the Iowa 
Avenue bridge. 

PARAMOUNT PEPPERMINT 
SCHNAPPS 1.75 L 

7fiJ ML * BACARDI RUM 
Sliver/Amber 1.75 L 

750 ML * SCORESBY SCOTCH 
750 ML * SOUTHERN HOST 

7f:JJ ML 

9.38 
4.28 

13.88 
6.38 

6.88 
6.98 

PARAMOUNT 
PEACH SCHNAPPS 

7~ML 4.28 

BUDWEISER 
and 
BUD LIGHT 

12 PACK 
12 oz. cans 



6.98 

MOUNT ~ 
SCHNAPPS 

4.28 
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Roll with the group 
that's 

[loing places~ 
I 

The new _71•1' 6 SUPERSPORT personal computers 
put your education and career on the up and up 

0 n the move and traveling 
fast are yo~ and one ofthe 

new portables fromZenith. From 
college to career, you'll be at 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77 MHz 

• 
TheSUPERSPORT286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 

.... 

your productive best. 
With the quickness of a "fast

charge" battery, which recharges 
in less than two hours; flexibility of 
a detachable battery pack and 
sleek, small compact design; intel
ligence of maximum battery opera
tion through Zenith's advanced 
«intelligent power management", 
the Zenith Super Sports make your 
education and career really fly! 

• 640KRAM 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB • RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 

.. 

• lntemal1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGB port 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

• 10.5" diagonal LCD 
super twist screen 

• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keYPad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice . 

r cm- __. .... .. 

• 10.5" diagonal LCD 
super twist screen 

• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

.. 
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Rescuers race to free icebound whales 
BARROW, Alaska {AP)- Freez

ing temperatures and shifting 
winds combined to shut off all 
escape routes for three stranded 
whales Tuesday as rescuers read
ied for a dangerous, go-for-broke 
attempt to free the animals. 

The effort has become a race 
against time, complicated by the 
wind, bitter cold and shifting ice. 
Early Tuesday, the young whales 
were tired. At least one may have 
pneumonia. Their barnacle
encrusted snouts were worn raw 
from grating on the jagged ice 
surrounding their tiny breathing 
holes. 

At Prudhoe Bay, some 200 miles to 
the southeast, an Army National 
Guard Skycrane helicopter was 
ready at midmorning to hook onto 

cranes can only lift about 22,500 
pounds, but when the barge is on 
its air cushion, the aircraft will be 
towing only about 18,000 pounds, 
he said. 

The effort had been scheduled to 
begin Monday, but was delayed 
when it was discovered the barge 
needed repairs. 

A National Weather Service 
analysis of the ice in the Point 
Barrow area Monday provided 
little hope for the animals. 

A satellite photo shows the nearest 
open water is 200 miles to the 
west, in the Chukchi Sea, he said. 
The next ice analysis was sched
uled for Wednesday. 

: a 185-ton, ice-breaking hovercraft 
barge owned by VECO Inc. for the 
tricky journey across the desolate 
Arctic Ocean to reach the whales. 

The whales became trapped nearly 
two weeks ago while migrating 
south to warmer waters. They were 
hemmed in by new ice 18 miles 
northeast of this Inupiat Eskimo 
village. The whales are in shallow 
water only a few hundred feet 
offshore. 

The Associated Press 
One of the three stranded California gray whales surfaces to breathe 
through a hole cut In the polar Ice sheet off the coast of Barrow, 
Alaska. A rescue operation Ia underway, but biologists are pessimistic 
about the whale's survival. 

Last week, the ice around the 
whales' breathing holes was so thin 
that biologists did not dare walk on 
it. By early Tuesday, the ice was 
18-24 inches thick. The California 
gray whales, despite their size and 
mass, have shown no inclination to 
bull their way through the ice 
pack. 

Haller said authorities were aware 
of the analysis but were going 
ahead with the attempt. "We're 
committed to this," Haller said. 
"We're going to go ahead and see 
what happens." 

The trip from Prudhoe Bay to 
Point Barrow is expected to take 
25-40 hours, and crews must be 
careful, authorities said. If the tow 
cable were to snap and wrap in the 
helicopter rotors, it could be dis
astrous. 

President Ronald Reagan tele
phoned the commander of the 
operation to offer his support, 
telling him that Americans' 

North: I was 
protected by 
exemption 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The judge 
in the Iran-Contra case Tuesday 
ordered a hearing on Oliver 
North's claim that the National 
Security Council where he worked 
was exempt from a ban on helping 
arm the Contra rebels in Nicar
agua. 

The Nov. 3 hearing scheduled by 
U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell 
will focus on defense claims that 
North cannot be prosecuted for 
conspiring with three co
defendants to illegally divert pro
ceeds from the sale of U.S. arms to 
Iran to the Contras. 

In a brief scheduling order, Gesell 
said he was particularly interested 
in hearing arguments on North's 
claim that the congressional bans 
on U.S. military aid to the Contras, 
known as the Boland amendments, 
did not apply to the National 
Security Council staff. 

The judge said he also wanted to 
consider North's claim that the 
diversion of arms-sale profits 
wasn't illegal because the weapons 
sold to Iran weren't U.S. govern
ment property at the time the 
deals were brokered by arms deal
ers Richard Secord and Albert 
Hakim. 

Secord and Hakim, co-defendants 
along with John Poindexter, former 
national security adviser also claim 
they owned the weapons after they 
purchased them from the U.S. 
government. 

According to this argument, Secord 
and Hakim were legally entitled to 
the profits from the resale of the 
weapons and could distribute them 
however they wished. 

"hearts are with you, and our 
prayers are also with you." 

"I just wanted to tell you that 
everybody down here, their hearts 
are with you, and our prayers are 
also with you," Reagan told Col. 
Tom Carroll of the A1as~a Army 
National Guard. 

Marvin King, VECO chief of opera
tions at Prudhoe Bay, said the 
barge was ready to go but would 
not budge Tuesday. "We're up and 
running and ready to go. Every
thing is ·fixed, and it's flying, but 

Ollie North 

Separate trials have been ordered 
in all four cases. North is sched
uled to be tried first, but Gesell has 
set no trial date. 

North's lawyers argue that if Con
gress intended the restrictions, 
named for Rep. Edward Boland, 
D-Mass., to apply to the NSC, it 
would have included them in 
appropriations measures to finance 
that White House agency. 

Instead, the defense notes, the 
Boland amendments were part of 
bills that appropriated money for 
the CIA and the Defense Depart-' 
ment. 

Gesell also indicated he was inter
ested in considering arguments on 
defense claims that North cannot 
be prosecuted on the three major 
conspiracy counts because the 
alleged offenses involve foreign 
policy matters exempt from judicial 
scrutiny. 

North is also charged with 13 
other alleged offenses, including 
making false statements to Con
gress about efforts to help the 
Contras and destroying documents 
during a 1986 investigation of the 
Iran-Contra affair by then
Attorney General Edwin Meese. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS: 

MONEY 
in now available for your 

EDUCATION 
IF YOUR ARE INTERESTED IN RECEIVING 

Scholarships •, Fellowships •, Grants • 

f. & YOUll ELEGIBILITY IS 
~~ · · ),'dft!J GUARANTEED! 
~~ .. t~ regardless of financial status or academic perfonnance. 

something's got us tagged," he 
said. "It could be a half-inch rope 
frozen to the ground or something 
like that. We're checking. 

"With the temperatures we get up 
here, you can have a two-inch strip 
stuck to the ground and you're not 
going anywhere." 

He said VECO planned to use a 
tracked vehicle with a winch to 
knock the $3-million barge loose. 

The helicopter cannot lift the 
barge, said Army National Guard 
spokesman Mike Haller. The Sky-

As the world watched and waited, 
biologists and North Slope resi
dents worked with chain saws to 
keep the whales' small breathing 
holes open. One of the holes is 24 
feet by 20 feet; the other, 24-by-10. 

The population of endangered 
California gray whales numbers 
about 20,000 and has been growing 
at an annual average of 2.5 percent 
for the past decade. 

Soviets reduce military 
shipments to Nicaragua 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet 
Union has reduced the amount and 
changed the types of arms it is 
shipping to Nicaragua, but it is too 
early to chart any fundamental 
change in Moscow's support for the 
Sandinista government, admi
nistration officials said Tuesday. 

The arms shipments "are down in 
dollar value and tonnage," said 
Dan Howard, the Defense Depart
ment's chief spokesman. "But we 
don't necessarily conclude that this 
means the Soviets are backing off 
from their support for Nicaragua. 

"Apparently, it's a move from the 
supplying of heavy equipment -
everything from bulldozers to 
tanks to artillery - to providing 
them more sustainability, like 
ammunition supplies," Howard 
added. "You can draw your own 
conclusions about what that is 
about. Certainly, the war-fighting 
capability (of Nicaragua) has not 
gone down." 

At a news briefing, Howard also 
noted that in terms of individual 
shipments, there had been more 
port calls in Nicaragua this year by 
ships ferrying arms than occurred 
during the comparable period last 
year. The vessels continue to 
unload smaller shipments, how
ever. 

Duringthefirstnine monthsofthe 
year, the Soviets and their Warsaw 
Pact allies shipped 13,000 metric 
tons - or about 14,300 regular 
tons - of military equipment to 
Nicaragua, according to Pentagon 
e11timates released Tuesday .. 

By comparison, shipments of 
Soviet equipment during calendar 
year 1987 arrived at an average 
rate of 1,808 metric tons per month 

- or 16,272 metric tons for the 
first nine months of 1987. That 
translates to 17,899 regular tons. 

The drop in tonnage also is 
reflected by intelligence estimates 
of the dollar value of the arms 
received. 

The Pentagon estimated the 
material delivered during the first 
nine months of this year was worth 
$350 million. Shipments in 1987 
were worth about $42 million a 
month - or about $378 million for 
nine months. 

During all of 1987, the Nicara
guans received 21,700 metric tons 
of arms valued $t $505 million, the 
Defense Department estimated. 

The slowdown in deliveries to the 
leftist Sandinistas comes at a time 
when American military aid to the 
Contra guerrillas has been cut off 
completely for eight months. The 
administration, under congres
sional presspre, ended its military 
ass1stance to the Contras at the 
end of February, three weeks 
before a truce and cease-fire took 
effect. 

The truce has failed to produce a 
permanent peace, and skirmishes 
are still being reported between 
Sandinista forces and the rebels. 
Absent a major Sandinista offen
sive, however, President Ronald 
Reagan announced last week he 
would not attempt to win congres
sional approval for more lethal aid. 

Soviet arms shipments to the 
Sandinistas have climbed steadily 
over the past eight years, rising 
from only about 1.6 metric tons in 
1980 to a record ~2,000 metric tons 
in 1986 and last year's near-record 
21,700 metric tons. 

-Attention Students 
Positions are available on the 

Student Senate 
AU-University Committees 

The following committees have vacancies: 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance welcome 
• Park/bus shop 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clint 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 
prc~cnts 

complete 

in dudes: 
• 6 nights lodging at the Jackson 

Hole Racquet Club 
• 5 days lift ticket 
• Roundtrip transportation 
•Parries 

Meeting tonight: 8:00 pm 427 EPB 
EVl ·ryone wclcomcM'arrcn Miller Ski Rim 1 

For more Info call: Pete 351-7546 I 
Owen 338-5058 I 
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Independent Sector, 1 
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Gallup Organization. 
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with 2,775 Americans 
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Woman embe3 
KALAMAZOO, Mid 

to 30 days in jail fo1 
wedding to a sheriff's 
than her sister did." 

Kelly Susan Horton 
Aug .. 28 to. embezzli 
National Bank in Pta: 
used the money to pa FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

t .. soo .. 6354063 

Student Health 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Athletic Board of Control 
T raffle Court 

.,.,.;~:W.,,.L. .. ~A records. 
Q;~~Y~'!!;jiDistrict Judge 

A NATiONAL SERVICE COMMJTI'ED 
TO HlGHER EDUCAlTON 

a... 'These fumh DO NOT require reimbur.;ement 
.. \. ACADEMIC ~INANCIAL ADVISORY 

PAUL TAYLOR 
DANCE COMPANY 
For ticket information 
call 335-1160 

. , 

Hancher 

Applications are due Oct 20 
Pick up applications In the Student Senate Office. 

For more infonnation please contact James Lee at 335-3417. 

"Paul Taylor swims in the 
musical mainstream more 
happily than any modern-dance 
figure since Isadora, he takes on 
symphonic or absolute music, 
and no composition seems difficult 
or overpowering as long as his 
choreography is accompanying it." 
- The New Yorker 

"The troupe gave us an evening 
of dance that left one awestruck 
at the power of choreographic 
art, and the ability of dancers -
who are, after all, just people -
to transform themselves into 
beings of divine radiance.'1 

- The Washington Post 
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Bradenbur~ Bach 
Sunset El&ar 
Muskal Offerlng BKh 

Pro&ram 
Saturday, 
October 22 
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Airs Handel 
Counterswann LIJed 
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Tickets Available at the door 
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Hurricane cuts through southem Caribbean 
BOGOTA, Colombia-Hurricane Joan, puzzling forecasters with 

its unusual path through the southern Caribbean Tuesday, 
unleashed floods in northern Colombia that left about 50 people 
dead, missing or injured, officials said. 

Joan was headed toward the Colombian island resort of San 
Andres, 500 miles north of the Colombian coast. On Monday, the 
8tonn buffeted northern Colombia with heavy rains and winds of 
65 mph before heading north toward Nicaragua, Costa Rica and 
flonduras. 

In Costa Rica, officials said the storm was headed for Puerto 
Limon, a town of about 8,000 people 105 miles southeast of the 
capital, San Jose. The officials said they were considering an 
evacuation. 

I the northern Colombian town of Carmen de Bolivar, 360 miles 
of Bogota, at least three people were killed Monday and 
38 were missing, Victor Leon Mendoza of the Bolivar state 

government said. 

Korean man jumps 4 floors in anti-U.S. protest 
SEOUL, South Korea - A man wearing a headband with 

anti·American slogans jumped from the fourth-floor window of a 
campus building Tuesday, and 400 students clashed with riot 
police in anti-government protests. 

Officials at Seoul's Yonsei University said the man wrapped 
himself in a large South Korean national flag, shouted slogans 
against the United States and the government of President Roh 
Tae-woo and then jumped. 

They identified him as IGm Kyong-ku, 32, a laborer and said he 
was hospitalized with two broken legs. 

Ritualistic suicide is often used by radical students and 
dissidents in South Korea to dramatize their cause. 

Iranians claim to have mystery weapon 
NICOSIA, Cyprus - An Iranian leader said Tuesday that the 

Persian Gulf war could resume, but that Iran has a new mystery 
weapon with which to deter Iraq from resuming attacks on cities. 

Tehran radio quoted Hashemi Rafsanjani, speaker of the Iranian 
parliament and military commander-in-chief, as saying the 
"probability exists" that the 8-year-old war with Iraq could break 
out again. 

He said Iran considers itself"neither in a state of war nor a state 
of peace," despite a U.N.-sponsored cease-fire that took effect 
Aug. 20. 

Rafsanjani said Iran had acquired a "device" to deter Iraq, but 
did not describe it. 

President Saddam Hussein of Iraq claimed on Sept. 27 that his 
country had developed a weapon onJy two other countries 
possessed. He did not elaborate but said it was not a chemical 
device. 

I 

Senate votes to ban ocean sewage dumping 
WASHINGTON- The Senate on Tuesday voted to ban disposal 

of sewage sludge in the Atlantic Ocean after 1991. 
The measure, passed by voice vote, would set a Dec. 31, 1991, 

deadline for dumping in the Atlantic by nine authorities in New 
York and New Jersey. 

The bill would impose stiff fines aimed at making the dumping 
prohibitively expensive and use penalty fees to pay for alterna
tives. 

"Today's action means that ocean dumpers have to find 
alternatives to using the sea as the world's biggest garbage pail, 
or face fines and penalties," said Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N.J., 
a principal sponsor of the legislation. 

The measure reconciles differing sludge-dumping bills passed by 
the Senate in August and by the House earlier this month. 

A House vote on the compromise could come as soon as 
Wednesday, with President Ronald Reagan then expected to sign 
the bill. 

Some 8 million tons of sludge a year are dumped by the nine 
agencies at a site about 106 miles east of New Jersey. Congress 
closed a site just 12 miles offshore in 1987 . . 

Poll: lower income Americans most generous 
WASHINGTON - Americans of low and moderate incomes are 

more generous with their financial contributions and time than 
their upper income counterparts, according to a Gallup poll 
released Tuesday. 

"Contrary to popular opinion, the well-to-do in America cannot be 
described as generous," said Brian O'Connell, president of the 
Independent Sector, a coalition of 650 corporate, foundation and 
volunteer organizations that commissioned the survey by the 
Gallup Organization. 

"Giving and volunteering in America is a stark contrast between 
heart-warming generosity and bone-chilling selfishness," he said, 
noting the results of the in-home interviews conducted last March 
with 2,775 Americans 18 years and older. 

O'Connell told a news conference that contributing households 
with incomes below $10,000 gave an average of 2.8 percent of 
their incomes to charity, while families between $10,000 and 
$30,000 gave 2.5 percent. Those with incomes between $50,000 
and $75,000 gave 1.5 percent; families earning $75,000 to 
$100,000 donated 1.7 percent, and those with incomes over 
$100,000 gave 2.1 percent. 

Overall, the survey said seven out of 10 households in America 
contributed an average of $790 to charitable organizations, with 
45 percent volunteering an average of 4.7 hours a week in time to 
causes and organizations in 1987. Independent Sector said the 
margin of error was plus or minus 3 percentage points. 

These figures translate into 80 million people giving a total of 
19.5 billion hours with a dollar value of time contributed at $150 
billion, O'Connell said. 

Woman embezzles $5,000 to outdo sister 
KALAMAZOO, Mich.-A 26-year-old woman has been sentenced 

to 30 days in jail for embezzling almost $5,000 to pay for her 
wedding to a sheriff's deputy because she "wanted to look better 
than her sister did." 

Kelly Susan Horton was sentenced Monday after pleading guilty 
Aug. 28 to. embezzling $4,870 from what was then American 
National Bank in Plainwell, where she worked as a teller. Horton 
used the money to pay for her wedding in August 1985, according 

_,.....,~ records. 
Judge Richard Enslen also ordered Horton to pay 

full restitution to her creditors. 
"This isn't the worst crime I've ever seen," Enslen said, "but it's 

the shallowest. 
"You say that what you wanted was to look as good as your sister 

or better," Enslen said. "Your father had already contributed 
money that he probably did not have, and you repaid that 
kindness by stealing." 

Because Horton's husband, Ken Horton, is an Allegan County 
sheriff's dcpu~y. she will serve her sentence in the Kalamazoo or 
Kent County Jail. 

Quoted .•• 
We have witnessed, through the combined efforts of the 
Republican party and their nominees for president and vice 
president, one of the most outrageous displays of negative 
campaigning ever seen in the history of national politics. 

- Democratic vice-presidential candidate Lloyd Bentsen, 
adopting a "give 'em hell" attitude, comments Tuesday in Los 
Angeles on the campaign run by the Republicans. See story, 
page 11A. 
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Business 

arket Business in Brie Nation's factories boom on export sales 
NVSE issues 
consolidated trading 
Octob4tr 18, 1988 
Volume In shares 
1&1,7&3,980 
Issues traded 
1963 

NYSE Index 
157.32 Up 1 • .S 

S&P Cofl110site 
27U8 Up2.t7 

Dow Jones Industrials 

2,200 

1,1110 

2,100 

1,0110 

2,000 

1,1110 

WASHINGTON (AP) -The naticn's factaieB are boooUng thanks to st;roog 
export sales, but a slight slowdown late this summer has left. manufactu.reJ1l 
cautious about next year, the Federal Reserve Board said 1\Jeeday. • 

"Manufacturers are becDrning less <¢mistic about aming mmths• despite 
current strength. the Federal Reserve ss.id in a review rLthe eamomy based on 
reports from its 12 regionaJ banks. 

The report lends new weight to the pr1Mlil.ing view rL eoonmUst.s that the Fed 
will refrain £root pushing int2rest ra~ higher at leest. until after the Nov. 8 
electioos and poasibly until early next year . 

... r ...... nllu district indicates ~tmuing strength or expansion in the YU~~~ •--:~ industrial eector. Many cite rising exports 88 a primary source rL demand, ~MP.J 
the Fed report. known intemaiJy 88 the "tan book. • 

The expensiM encxmpews a wide range rL industries, including chl!micals. 
paper and p.tlp, stsel, autos and trucks and ~· it said. . . 

However, it added. "8everal districts f8.Y aslightalawdown ~~.m 
late summer and that manufacturers. foreseeing a leveling-<€ rL actMty 
through the first half rL 1989, have becane very cautious. • 

2,15U5 Up1U8 ......... - The report will be used 88 a starting point for diecus8ions when Fed 
po1icymakers gather on Nov. 1 to map rnooetary strat:egy. 

Federal regulators approve experimental trading-halt plan 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Federal regulators announced approval Tuesday of 

an experimental plan for coordinated trading halts - or circuit breakers -
in stock and futures markets during aooep price dives. 

futures achanges, approved the one-year experiment m the eve of the fu1tt . 
anniversary of the Oct. 19, 1987 stock cnaah 

The plan, propoaed by the New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange, providee for a one-hour trading halt across markets 
when the Dow Jones average of 30 indu.stri81 stocks plunges by 250 points or 
more from the pre\Jious day's closing. 

The New York Stock Exchange is the natiorl'slargest stock market and the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange is the largest marltet for trading ltock index 
futures. Other markets are jo~ in the plan. 

It calls for a two-hour halt when the Dow falls by 400 points. 

Government approval is effective immediately. It ia up to the exchanges to 
decide when the circuit-breaker plan begins. 

During the 1987 aash, the Dow plunged a record 508 points, wiping out 
$500 billion in paper wealth in a single day. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission, whicl} regulates the stock 
markets, and the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, which oversees 

s 
Unwraps its annual store-wide 

SALE so you can wrap up 

Multi-color diamond cocktail ring, 
l.60TW. 

Reg. 4000°
0 

Now 2100 ° 
Ladies onyx, coral 1\nd diamond ring 

Reg.l320°0 Now 795 ° 
Rosenthal Pav~ diamond pendant, 
.50TW. 

Reg. 2465°0 NOW 7}0° 
18K diamond and ruby cocktail ring, 
1.76 TOW. 

Reg. 2558°0 NOW 1500°0 

Elegant 18K diamond and sapphire 
ring, 2.16TGW. 

Reg. 4250°0 NOW 2975°0 

1.00 TW. diamond cluster ring 

Reg.ll95°0 NOW 599°0 

Ruby and diamond ladies ring 

Reg. 995°0 NOW 39'9°0 

Multi-colored enameled stackable 
rings (.f left) 

Reg. 65°0 NOW 9°0 

Unusual sapphire and moonstone 
ring 

Reg. 315°0 NOW 9500 

Delicate sapphire ring 

Reg.l50°0 
NOW 80°0 

Contemporary ruby and diamond 
ring 

Reg. 495°0 NOW 5000 
Ruby and diamond flower ring 

Reg. 220°0 NOW 9 00 
Diamond promise rings (2 left) 

Reg. 60°0 NOW c.; f) OO 

Ladies dreas, gold bracelet, Seiko 
watch 

Reg. 295°0 NOW 1480° 
Barbara Nilausen·K 18K sugar opal 
and diamond enh111ncer 

Reg. 3000°0 Now 2250o0 

Barbara N ilausen·K pearl necklace 
with rhodalite and diamond enhancer 

Reg. 4000°0 NOW _ oooo 
•Excluding Baccarat, Waterford, 

Lalique, Mikomoto and most 
Barbara Nilausen·K Designs 

• 

savings of up to. 

70% 
October 20, 21, and 22 

Everything in lhe store will be on 11le* 

Barbara Nilausen·K l.fK tanzanite 
and baguette diamond enhancer 

Reg. l670°0 NOW 1250 O 

Waterford crystal. several pieces 
(slightly imperfect) 25 o/o 0 FF 
Selected Royal Daulton china 
patterns 20% 0 FF 
Selected Lenox china patterns 

20%0FF 
Sterling silver flatware, in stock only 

50% OFF 
Selected Dansk. cookware, 
teakwood, dinnerware. glassware 

20% OFF 
All Christmas ornaments (excluding 
19881 

50% OFF 
Large contemporary HK earrings 

Reg. 227°0 NOW 81 OO 

Selected channel·aet anniversary 
rings, from .17· .79 TW. 

Reg. 560°0·17 44 °0 

NOW 4?0 ·1308 
October birthstone earring• 

Reg. 95°0 

18K gold and diamond mezuzah 

NOW 

Reg. 525°0 NOW 275°0 

Contemporary diamond engagement set with aide 
atone• 

Reg. 966°0 NOW 483 °0 

.10 ct. diamond enga,ement ring, white gold 

Reg. 405°0 NOW 180 ° 
.50 ct. Canary diamond engagement band 

Reg. 3250°0 NOW J 700 
Heavy UK V ·necklace, intricately woven 

Reg. l800°0 NOW } 95°0 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER5 
109 E. Washington 

319·351-0333 
Layaway, Major Credit Cards, Store Charge 

9:30·5:00 

=:::: 
·:::~ 

Tri·gold Cleopatra style necklace, excellent value 

Reg.l495°0 NOW 799° 
14K Spring link chain 

Reg. 600°0 
NOW 350° · 

Woven UK gold choker 

Reg. l500°0 Now lO 5°0 

Cultured pearla, matinee length 

Reg. 699°0 NOW 450 
8mm cultured pearl choker 

Reg. l925°0 NOW 1280 
Elegant graduated pearl atrand 

Re11. 1000°0 Now 650° 
Citizen 15M diver'• watch 

Reg. l85°0 
Now 93 ° 

White gold promise ring 

Reg.l00°0 
NOW 30°0 

UK opal ring 

Reg.l25°0 NOW 38°0 

Antique style amethyat ring 

Reg.l80°0 
NOW 72 ° 

Ladiea sapphire ring 

Reg.l90°0 NOW 110 O 

Genu tri·gold piDky ring 

Reg. 290°0 NOW 195 
Ruby and diamond flower pendant 

Reg. 220°0 Now 90 

14K emerald snowflake pendallL 

Reg. l25°0 Now 50° 

Diamond and emerald pendant 

Reg.l25°0 Now 75 
October birthatone pendant 

Reg. 50°0 Now 2 ° 

September birthstone pendut 

Reg.l50°0 NOW 75°0 

Heart shaped pendant with pearl 

Reg. 205°0 NOW 0 
Emerald and diamond drop earrinp 

Reg. 450°0 NOW 270 

Tailored UK hoop earring• 

Reg.l93°0 NOW 99°0 

_...._ , -----,.-----~~~~ 
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.. _.. ... -·-· 0 ... ~ 
:.1t~hut)' Pl~ F1VE FLAVORS 

~ ~ Pillsbury 
-Plus 
Cake 
Mixes 

0•:t 
BONUS PACK 

20% MORE FREE 

Kraft 
Macaroni & 

Cheese 
Dinner 

CALIFORNIA 

Thompson Green 
Seedless Grapes 

¢ 

• • 

IOO'rt fROZEN CONCENTRATED 

Or~nge 
UlCe UNC.Wfl''"'n 

FROZEN 

Lady Lee 
Orange Juice 

DECORATED OR WHITE 

Cottone lie 
Bath Tissue 

ITEMS AVAILABLE AT 
ALL IOWA CITY 

& CORALVILLE STORES 

~ 

-
C' 1988 Ellgle F~ 

Stop By And 
f Ron Farber. 
~ ~ck At Your 

/:Dodge Street 

halttb. PART-TIME 
----------- ~----..... -------~_..,.. ..... ___ _. ____ s4_.3_e_P-ER_L_a_ . ..... -.·i ~OSITION 

"Prlc:n ettec\lvt trom Wtdnttdly, October 19th 
through Tut1d1y, Oclobtr a61h. 1811, 

regard leu of coal lncre••••·" 

Alltomatod Teller Machin• at ell th- atorat I n·J 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, West. Coralville r'"~~ 
600 North Dodge 51., Iowa City .~ ' 
1101 S. Riverside Or., Iowa City 

ttore Houra: Mon. thru Sal 7:00 •m·10:00 pm 
Bundey 7:00 1m-I:OO pm 

.: AVAILAB 
' •Flexible 
ll Working Hou 
'I • Apply All 
· Three Stores 



f' 1988 Eltgle Food Cenlers 

~Stop By And See 
(Ron Farber. He's 

~ Back At Your 
toodge Street Eagle! 

, 

~tes Utch\'e - om W.drtesdov. Octo~• 19tll lhlougn luelodov. 
Ocloblr 26111 rtea ·~ordreu of cost ~~~ereases 
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Special Values ~ : 
1 The. Corner Deli! : i 

~ : t 
Cooked $ t 
Turkey 
Breast .. .... ..... . 

~ 
CREAMY 

Cole 
Slaw ........... . 
~ 
SWIFT PREMIUM 

Genoa or 
Hard Salami ... 
~ 

· ·Cooked 
Chicken 
Breast ......... . . 

holflb 

$4.36 PfR LB. 

holt lb. 

».69? 
half lb 

$5.31 PER LB. 

T~ate 
Beadqua•·ters 
Keep your hungry team satisfied 
with an assortment of good food 

from The Comer Deli! 
• Sub Sandwiches 
• Meats & Cheeses 
• Party Trays 
• Deli-Made Pizzas 
• Fresh Salads 
• Roasted Chickens 

Clip this coupon for savings in The COmer DeH! 
----------------------,:.,... -----

!1 PARY.: TIME 
-----,

1 
POSITIONS 

.. AVAILABLE 

•m-10:00 pm 

•Flexible 
Working Hours · 

•Apply All 
Three Stores 

··'COWAHYCOUPON(VI'IItll 11-1::a•a 1 iJi ,..........J_o-in~u-s_o_n_._ 
1 Saturday ·""" 

ANY DEU PURCHASE 1 Oct. 22 
OF $3.00 OR MORE 1 
. WITH COUPON I 

eag~ Onecoupon : 
•OOGc••"" per purchase. 1 

10am-2pm 
for Brats 
& Pepsi 

OFFIR GOOD AT AlL IOWA CITV/CORALVIW STORES I ...___.... ______________________ .. ______ _, 
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Nation/World 
' . 
Israeli court bans· anti-Arab official 
I 

from election, benefiting Shamir 
JERUSALEM CAP) - Israel's 

supreme court barred U.S.-bom 
Rabbi Meir Kahane on Tuesday 
from running in the Nov. 1 elec
tion, calling his anti-Arab Kach 
Ttlovement racist. 

The unanimous ruling was 
expected to benefit the right-wing 
Likud bloc of Prime Minister Yitz
hak Shamir in its close race with 
the left-leaning Labor Party. 

An angry Kahane, speaking at a 
news conference, urged backers to 
boycott the vote. One agitated 
activist tore up his Israeli identifi
cation card needed for voting, 
scuffied with bystanders and was 
dragged out of the room. 

The court also ruled the Progres
sive List for Peace, which calls for 
an independent Palestinian state, 
could compete in the elections. The 
Likud had demanded the party's 
ouster for allegedly seeking to 
destroy Israel's Jewish character. 

In its unanimous ruling on Kach, 
the court found that Kahane 
incites "racism and negates the 
democratic character of the state." 

The 56-year-old, Brooklyn, N.Y.
bom founder of the militant Jewish 
Defense League demands the ous
ter of all Arabs from Israeli-held 
territory and a ban on Jewish-Arab 
marriages. The movement's symbol 
is a clenched fist inside a Star. of 
David. 

The court ruled on a Kach appeal 
against a decision by the Central 
Elections Committee to bar the 
movement from the elections. The 
decision was based on a 1985 law 
banning parties advocating racism 
and opposing Israel's Jewish or 
democratic character. 

But Kahane said there was a 
"contradiction between Zionism 
and democracy," noting that 
Israel's Law of Return discrimi
nates against non..Jews by grant
ing automatic citizenship only to 
Jews. 

lie spoke during a chaotic news 

conference that was repeatedly 
interrupted by supporters chanting 
"Kahane, king of Israel." 

Kahane urged supporters to boy
cott the elections, saying h e 
wanted to punish Likud, which had 
joined Labor in supporting Kach's 
ouster from the race. 

Kahane won a seat in the 
120-member Parliament in 1984 
after three failed attempts. 

Analysts said many Kach support
ers would probably ignore the 
boycott call and support the 
extreme right-wing parties Tsomet 
and Moledet instead of Likud. 

Shamir said Tuesday his party 
would not make a special appeal to 
Kach voters. But even if potential 
Kach voters switch to other right
wing parties, Likud would benefit 
because potential coalition part
ners would be strengthened. 

The Supreme Court, meanwhile, 
rejected demands by Likud and the 
right-wmg Tehiya Party that the 

Progressive List for Peace should 
be barred from the election because 
it allegedly seeks to destroy Israel's 
Jewish character by negotiating 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

Likud and Tehiya first challenged 
the PLP in the Elections Commit
tee and then took their case to the 
Supreme Court. 

Also Tuesday, Shamir told repor· 
ters that the struggle of Palesti
nians to achieve independence was 
"useless" and that there would 
never be a Palestinian state. 

Likud's campaign platform, pub
lished Tuesday, suggested that 
Shamir would annex the occupied 
territories if elected. 

"Israel has a right and a claim to 
sovereignty over Judea, Samaria 
and the Gaza District," the plat
form read, using the biblical names 
for the West Bank. "Israel will 
raise this claim and act toward 
implementing this right." 

Israelis fire on children, U.S. photographer 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli troops firing plastic 

bullets killed two Palestinians - a teen-ager and a 
5-year-old boy - and wounded a U.S. journalist 
during clashes Tuesday in the occupied West Bank, 
Arab hospital officials said. 

An army spokesperson confirmed the deaths and 
said five people had plastic-bullet wounds, including 
American photographer Neal Cassidy - the first 
foreign journalist shot in the 10-month Palestinian 
uprising over Israeli rule in the occupied lands. 

l.Jospital officials said six people were wounded. 
The deaths raised to 301 the number of Palestinians 

killed since Arabs launched the uprising Dec. 8. Six 
Israelis also have died. 

Cassidy, 37, of Oakland, Calif., was hit in the right 
leg while photographing a demonstration in the 
Nablus market area. 

The spokesman, who cannot be identified under 

military regulations, said Cassidy was close to the 
rioters and "endangered himself' by being m the 
area, which was closed to outs1ders under military 
orders. 

Cassidy was covering the Nablus protest for Front
line, a biweekly newspaper published in Oakland. 
He also works for Impact Visuals, a photo agency in 
New York. 

Frontline writer Phyllis Bennis said Cassidy was 
standing in the Nablus market "near a group of 
young men chanting and banging on doors." She 
said a group of Israeli soldiers was nearby. 

Officials at the Government Press Office in Jeru
salem said they had no record of Cassidy being 
accredited to work in Israel. 

Cassidy plans to file a formal complaint with the 
U.S. Consulate after his return to Jerusalem, Bennis 
said. 

The 111/cmationa( Wntlllg Pmgmm Prncl/!~ 

East Germans agree to compensate Jews for Nazi atrocities politics 1 
BERLIN (AP) - '!be president of the World Jewish 

Congress said Tuesday the East GennanB have agreed to 
8(reJ)t moral responsibility and pay repamtions for the 
Nazi extermination of 6 million Jews, but he would not 
give specifics. 

chief~ Foreign Minister Oskar Fischer; and <*her officials. ' 

&core meeting Honecker, Bronfinan said he expected' 
11 
'D U ka kl' reparations agreement East Gemumy had said it woold 

provide unspecified "hwnanitarian aid" to Hob:allt 
victims. 

Edgar Bronfman also said he hoped for better relations 
between East Gennany and Israel, which have never 
reoognized each other diplomatically. "' have been given 
the understanding that serious consideration is being 
given to some renewal of relationship," he said. 

Bronfinan was asked about a statement by Heinz 1 ey The Associated Press 
Galinski, a West Gennan Jewish leader, that Ea& • 
Germany would pay up to $100 million, and replied: 1 Democrat Michael Duka 
"The $100 million was not part of my mission." 1 Ollt at front-running Ge< 

West Gennany has paid more than $48 billioo to • ~a man with "no convi 
Holocaust victims and their relatives since it signed a 1 jdeas and no plans" TuE Bronfman, 59, spoke to reporters at the end m a 

three-day visit to East Germany that included meetings 
with Erich Honecker, president and Communist Party 

compensation agreement with the World Jewish em blamed Republican polici, 
gress in 1952. 1 year's stock market plut 

UI PUBLIC DEBATES 

.UNITED STATES/UNITED NATIONS? 

Wednesday, October 19 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library 

THE RESOLUTION 

Resolved: That the United States should meet its full financial 
obligation for the support of the activities of the United Nations. 

Affirmative: Nathan Coco, '92 and David Leslie, 191 
Negative: Peder Bartling, '92 and Charles Smith, '92 

BROADCAST UVE ON WSUI (AM 910) 

ANYONE REQUJRJNG SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE SHOULD CAU.. 33HJ621. 

Sponsor 

THE UNWERSITYOF IOWA 
IOWA FORENSIC UNION 
Department of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

John R. LyM, Diuctor of Forensics, David B. Hingstman, Director of Debate 
350 /mer national Center, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 

Future Debates 

November9 
November 30 

For addilionallnformatiofl or to panicipaJt illfurure debates, col'llact Paul Sklppey, program cO«dinalor, (J 19) 335-0621. 

H you're buying a Cl).player, 
'do yourself a favor. 

Buy it without the hype. 

Just the facta rna'm. At Audio Odyssey, we don't bombard you with a 
barrage of hype and hoopla. We explain what makes one CO-player sound better 
than another in simple, easy-to-understand terms. 

Better selection. We have over 15 different models to choose from and 
manufacturers that read like a "Who's who" in the audio industry: Adcom, 
Denon, Nakamichi, and SONY ES. 

Competitive price&, You don't survive in this business for 18 years by not 
offering competitive prices. But no matter how much of a discount we or any 
other store offer, if it's on the wrong product for you, you've paid too much. 
That's why we have experts who work with you to determine exactly the 
equipment you need. 

After the cash register has rung. A lot of stores advertise "service after the 
sale." At Audio Odyssey we live up to that promise with local service on every 
player we sell plus a loaner program if we can't fix your player in seven days. 

Save 1 00~ on every 
Cl).player through 1 0/22! 
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-------.--------------------.----------------------------------:Politics 1988 

:oukakis assails Bush on fiscal issues 
1 By The Associated Press 
1 Democrat Michael Dukakislashed 
1 out at front-running George Bush 
' ~s a man with "no convictions, no 
I Ideas and no plans" Tuesday and 

blamed Republican policies for last 
1 year's stock market plunge. Bush 
1 tJied to contain supporters' enthu-

8iasm over polls showing him 
• building a large lead. 

:-we're not going to lighten up," 
(' t1te Republican presidential nomi

rtee said while campaigning in 
f4issouri. "No votes can be taken 

~
, (or and I'm not taking any 
~te. nted. I will continue to 
(llllllpaign as an underdog." 
: 'There was no question who was 
t1Je real underdog - Dukakis. But 

' ~ drew enthusiastic crowds as he 
, e~~mpaigned through Michigan 
~th aides battling the growing 

t perception that Bush had taken an 
insurmountable lead with just 

1 three weeks until the election. 
~'The Massachusetts governor shar
pened his language as he focused 

1 IJI economic issues and portrayed 

1 
Bush as the candidate of the 
.,ealthy. 

1 ~ "George Bush cares about the 
~pie on Easy Street," Dukakis 

1 seid. "' care about the people on 
I, p;(ain Street. He's on their side. I'm 
~ your side." 

1 "Duke, Duke, Duke," chanted the 

1 (J()Wds. 
Dukakis also brought up the huge 

1 stock market drop that occprred 
one year ago Wednesday. 

1 "The trade deficit had soared," he 
, aaid. "Republican policies of bor· 

row and spend nnd borrow and 
I 

Michael Dukakls 

spend had done the damage." 
He pledged to eliminate the $150 

billion trade deficit in four years by 
reducing the budget deficit, 
increasing foreign trade, investing 
in education and putting more 
emphasis on research. He said 
Bush wouldn't talk about his plans. 

"He's got the flags and balloons 
but no convictions, no ideas and no 
plans," Dukakis said. 

The Democrat's aides disputed an 
NBC-Wall Street Journal poll 
showing Bush with a 17-point lead, 
his largest of the campaign. They 
pointed instead to other polls indi
cating about one-half that margin. 

Bush, trying to avoid overconfi
dence, campaiJmed in Fulton, Mo., 

1: Bentsen slams RepUbliCans 
( for 'nonsense, negativism' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Demo
crat Lloyd Bentsen unleashed a 

1 snarling attack Tuesday on the 

1 , Republicans for running a cam
paign that has turned the pres

J idential election "into a carnival 
'side show of nonsense and nega-
tivism." 

"We have witnessed, through the 
combined efforts of the Republi
can party and their nominees for 
president and VJCe president, one 
of the most outrageous displays 
of negative campaigning ever 
seen in the history of national 

1 politics," Michael Dukakis' run
ning mate said in a speech 
intended for a crowd of more than 
a thousand students in a UCLA 
auditorium. They were attending 
a forum on public service spon
sored by Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga. 

"The idea of citizenship, in fact, 
• the very idea of self-government 

itself, is under attack," the Texas 
senator said. "And there is no 
greater violation of that trust 
than to turn a great national 
election into a carnival s ide show 
of nonsense and negativism 

"What has happened - almost 
1 without notice - is an utterly 

onslaught of distortion 

and character assassination" 
directed at Dukakis, he said. 

"They don't seem to mind if what 
they say is untrue," he said. 
"They don't seem to worry if it's 
misleading. They don't seem to 
care that what they do is down
right mean. If it sounds good, say 
it. If it sells, package it. If it 
looks good, nominate it. 

"We've been a little too flabber
gasted sometimes to make a 
proper response," he said. "But I 
don't think we ever imagined 
that George Bush and the Repu
blicans would be so willing to 
debase that precious currency of 
our democracy." 

The Democrats have "taken a 
beating from the pundits and the 
pollsters" who have all but pro
nounced them dead, he conceded. 
But Bentsen, who had been 
promisng a "give 'em hell" cam
paign for days, said, "We've got 
three weeks to go, there's a lot of 
work ahead, and there's no time 
for mourning because we intend 
to win." 

"They don't understand the need 
for strong, ethical boundaries 
between public service and pri
vate gain," he said. 

Sigma XI 

'· 

The SclenU.fic Research Honor Society 
p .esenls 

A S!gr.:Ja XI Lecture 

DR. LACY DANIELS 
Professor of Microbiology 

Unlv. of Iowa, Dept. ofBiochcmlsliy 
Oil 

BIOTECHNOLOGY IN THE TIURD WORLD 
Expertencca from a Project in Indonesia 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 8 PM 
GRANT WOOD ROOM, 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Dr. Daniela 11 co-ordinator for The World Bank 

13totec:hno10CY Project In lndoneeta. • 
l"ree to (~~CUlly, oludmla, and the publiC 

Refreohrnenla ~~erwd alle!Wil1"d8 

Visit Iowa City's Best Selection 
of Brand Name Jeans 

.Serving Iowa City for 7 Years 

Clothes for Men and Women 

Bring in this ad to receive 

. . 

George Buah 

and invoked the memory of Win
ston Churchill at the Westminster 
College where Churchill delivered 
his 19<W "'ron Curtain" speech 
warning of Soviet expansionism in 
Eastern Europe. 

Bush said the demarcation 
between East and West is now "a 
rusting curtain.• He said that. if 
elected he would be wary of Soviet 
intentions, despite what he called 
more enlightened leadership under 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

•Now is not the time to abandon 
realism about what moves the 
Soviet Union," Bush said. 

The Rush campaign began airing 
tough new television commercials 
that ridicule Dukakis and say he 

has "opposed virtually every 
defense system we developed." 

The ad uses videotape of the 
helmeted Dukakis in the turret of 
an M-l tank, a ride the Democrat 
took in September in an attempt to 
show toughness on defense issues 
- but that critics ssid made him 
look silly. 

Dukakis spokeswoman Lorraine 
Voles called the ad "more distor
tions from the Bush campaign." 

The Dukakis campaign dispatched 
dozens of workers from his 
national headquarters in Boston 
into the field, along with more than 
1,300 new volunteers from Wash
ington. The campaign said 60 per
cent of the headquarters staff was 
being assigned to campaign duties 
in target states. 

Among the other volunteers are 
students, congressional aides and 
Washington attorneys taking 
leaves for the final three weeks of 
the campaign. 

Public polls ranged from bad to 
worse for Dukakis, though his 
aides pointed to what they said 
was a new Harris poll putting the 
gap at nine points. Barbara Wino
kur, a spokeswoman for Louis 
Harris & Associates, said Harris 
would release a poll Wednesday 
but declined to comment on its 
results in advance. 

Two other surveys found Rush 
leads of about that size. One, of 
1 ,002 registered voters polled 
Saturday through Monday, put the 
race at 49-39; another, of 1,201 
likely voters Friday through Mon
day, put it at 49-40. 

Quayle claims 'obligation' 
to help Bush manage change 

DANVILLE, Ill. (AP} - Dan 
Quayle said Tuesday he feels •a 
special obligation" to help George 
Bush deal with a new generation of 
younger Americans and manage 
inevitable changes in the nation's 
economy. 

Speaking to college students and 
touring farms in rural downstate 
Illinois, the Republican vice
presidential candidate spoke of a 
"powerful renewal of change" 
Republicans have created during 
the Reagan administration. 

"What is on the new page is 
dramatic, exciting, a little scary, a 
world of incredible change, a world 
of incredible opportunity," he said. 

Quayle spent the day in his 

brightly festooned bus, occasionally 
blarmg music from loudspeakers, • 
cruising through what he called 
"the heartbeat of this country" 
against a backdrop or fall colors on 
a gloomy and chilly day. 

At several stop , Quayle was 
greeted by knots of protesters 
chanting "Quayle go home" and 
waving signs, but h e was cheered 
by crowds at the events. 

"It is a special obligation for me 
one which I feel more deeply every 
day - to help George Bush define 
the needs of a new generation of 
Americans, their challenges, Lheir 
responses," Quayle said. 

Quayle said changes are inevitable 
in the workplac and the economy. 

University Democrats 
present 

RICH WEBSTER 
• In his biggest Concert performance of the year! 

• Featuring ''Let Me Embalm You," "Ballerina 
Girl," "Sing To You All Night," and other great 

songs from his hit tape, "Brick Streets" 
• Plus your favorites from Billy Joel, The Beatles, 

Elton John, Squeeze, etc. 
• Also, Rich introduces and plays with a surprise 

new band! 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 9 PM 

OLD BRICK, 26 E. MARKET ST. 
NexttoDaum 

Free Beverages! Free Popcorn! 
Under 21 Welcome! 

Labor Donated Accessible to Handicapped 

EDUARDO 
PERALTA 

Chilean Singer/Song Writer 
On tour in the US. 
Will interpret his own compositions 
on the current situation In Chile. 

Cantautor Chileno 
En gira por USA. 
Jnterpretara sus composlclones 
sobre Ia actual sltuado'n en Chile. 

Thursday, October 20, 8:00p.m. 
ll..LINOIS ROOM, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Jueves, Octubre 20, 8:00p.m. 
ll..LINOIS ROOM, Iowa Memorial Union. 

SPONSORS: DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH }.ND PORTUGUESE, A.D.E.L.A., 
C.I.A.S.U., PABLO NERUDA CULTURAL CENTER, HISPANIC SOCIETY. 

handic:ap acc:essible 

Man charged with threatening ~ush 
OWENSBORO Ky. (AP)- A 21-year-okl man has been charged with 

threatening Vd! ~George Bush's life by allegedly sending a letter 
braging that. the writer <ro1d have sb:t the Republican presidential 
auxtidate at a rally. 

The unsigned Jetter, which was sent to President Rooa1d Reagan from 
Owensbc:ro included three pldos rL Bush taken as he spoke at the rally 
here Sept. ''J:l. The writer claimed to have been within 50 yards c:i Bush 
while carrying a cooceaJed .45-<:aliber pistol 

"' oould have easily pu1Jed the pistol out and killed him where he was, • the 
writer said 

DavidAI.Ien Rusaellc:iOwensboro~ before U.S. Magistrate Stewart • 
EDiott m two crunts - threatening to take the life c:i the vice president or 
inflict bodily harm m him. and sending a threatening letter thrrugh the ' 

1 

mail. aaD'ding to u.s. Attaney Joseph Wbitile. 
He had been arrested Mooday end was being heJd without bond at Daviees, 

County Jall pending another hearing Thursday beb-e Elliott. 

Annual 

Women in LAW 
Recruitment Conference 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER22 
9 AM-3:30PM Buffet Lunch 
University or Iowa College or Law 

Is Lllw School For Mt'! Motlc Cldss 
Caner OptioJU Admltta11ct Proctdllrts , 

FiiUIIICUil Aid lfc/onrtlltioll 

Keynote Speaker: Justice Unda Neuman 
of the Iowa Supreme Court 

Regislr.ltion: S5. Preregistration is encouraged. Send check to: 
O.W.L.S.S., The University oflowa 

College of Law, Iowa City, JA 52242. 
Anyone requJMI spec:i.\1 aec:omodations 10 attend lhe conference or in need 

of more information all O.W LS.S office, 335-9052. 

For ANYONE interested in~ 
DfNTIS1RY as a career: -

~ 

THE FUTURE 
OF THE 

DENTAL PROFESSION 
Dental Students Available 

To Answer Question 

7:00PM, niURS., ocr. 20 
Rm. s. 120 

First Aoor Dental Science Bldg. 

Sponsored by the 
PRE-DENTAL CLUB 

Iowa City 
Author Appearances 

T T\\F.lOF ME NOW 1 

PounJ h] ]con Afllol.l 

'fiii .. ~ICII<At PII.IU 

l I t l ' 

Saturday, 
October 22 
Noon ... l:30 Pm 
John C. Gerber 
Carolyn Brown' 
and James 
Kaufman will be 
signing copies of A 
Pictorial History 
of Tlu? University 
of Iowa. 

Friday, 
October 21 
4:00 ... 5:30 pm 

Jean Arnold will be 
igning copies of her 

poetry, The I of Me 
Now. 

John C. Gerber will also be signing copies 
of Mark Twain. 

15 S. Dubuque 
Open 7 Days A Week 

'lVoted But Bookstore in 
lou.oa City" by U of I Students 

' l; 
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No credibility 
In a recent ad published in The Daily Iowan, hundreds of 

Iowa Citians protested The Campus Review's demagogic 
attempts to scapegoat gays. Their point is well-taken. But 
another aspect of The Review also deserves attention: its 
unrelenting personal attacks on opponents. 

Examples are abundant: For several years, The Review 
victimized an overweight Dl staffer, running demeaning 
cartoons of her and referring to her as "Big Mama." And 
several New Wave activists- Bruce Nestor in particular 
have been subjected to slanderous, highly personal attacks. 
Perhaps the most telling example occurred during the last 
gubernatorial campaign: 'Throughout it, The Review kept 
harping about the fact that Democratic candidate Lowell 
Junkins wears a toupee. (This is a campaign issue?) 

Or consider The Review's most recent issue: It contains an 
anonymous piece of doggerel directed at Student Senate 
President Melinda Hess. It calls her a "bitch," says she's ugly, 
accuses her of promiscuity, and gay-baits her. 

Of course, Renander and company fancy themselves as wits 
and their paper "irreverent," even a local version of National 
Lampoon. But The Reuiew isn't funny. It's vicious, malicious, 
petty, and puerile. It appeals to the worst in us. 

Obviously this ad hominem approach isn't IWCessary if the 
paper's true intent is to infonn, persuade, or even entertain. 
But it's crucial to understand that The Review seeks to do far 
more than present the conservative point of view: It seeks to 
personally embarrass and humiliate its opponents with the 
ultimate aim of intimidating them. 

Thus, despite its intellectual pretenses, The Review is in 
essence a thug - a brownshirt in print. As such, it is, and 
must remain, a pariah in our community. 

Paul Dougan 
Editorial Writer 

Retaining women 
There was good news and bad news for the UI in a report on 

the state of the faculty prepared for the state Board of Regents 
recently. 

The report said that faculty resignations at the UI dropped 
from 97 during the 1986-87 academic year to 64 for the 
1987-88 year. This means that the faculty resignations for 
1987-88 were below the average number of resignations for 
the previous decade. 

UI administration officials and faculty members were quick to 
credit both double-digit salary increases over three consecutive 
years and an improved morale among the faculty for the high 
retention rate. 

But there was a dark side to the report that undercut its 
general good news - the percentage of resignations of female 
faculty members jumped from 24 percent to 34 percent at the 
VI. 

The report, coming on the heels of other studies indicating 
that female faculty members continue to have difficulties at 
the UI aohieving tenure, indicates there is a need for stronger 
measures to make female faculty members feel more comfort-
able at the UI. · 

The Uf Faculty Senate has taken a step in the right direction 
with a committee on affirmative action to identify strategies 
for increasing the retention of female and minority faculty 
members. 

The UI should support this effort as well as the efforts of the 
Council on the Status of Women and other groups trying to 
determine the problems that female faculty members still face 
at the university. The high rate of retention is a good sign for 
the UI, but the continued exodus of female faculty shows that 
there are still improvements that need to be made. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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1;Needed legisl 
ITO the Editor: 

I disagree with John 
!editorial (The Daily 

kicking him out of it. This explains <stating, in effect, that 
the huge number of people stand· would serve no function 

Saving our nation begins at Kinnick 
I came up with a great mer

chandising suggestion over 
the weekend for those fine 
folks who market Iowa foot

ball items. How about a T-shirt 
that says, "I SURVIVED BEING 
IN KINNICK STADIUM DURING 
AN IOWA GAME~? 

After all, ifpeoplewillbuyT-shirts 
bragging about riding on a roller 
coaster or skiing a dangerous 
mountain, there's probably a very 
good chance they'll also shell out 
money to brag about a much more 
frightening experience. 

Watching a Hawks game while in 
Kinnick stadium has become he 
Iowa equivalent of doing time in an 
extremely overcrowded prison - if 
you're lucky, you can make it 
through the experience, but don't 
expect to enjoy yourself or escape 
without injury. 

It didn't used to be this way. When 
I first came to this university five 
years ago, I remember football 
games as being a somewhat pleas
ant experience. Because so many 
people were intoxicated at the 
game and couldn't find their seats, 
everybody basically just sat where 
they wanted to. So you could sit by 
your friends, drink from a bota 
filled with some appetizing combi
nation such as tomato juice and 
peach schnapps, pass a few people 
up to the top of the stadium and 
have a great time. 

But one day, the fine people who 
run this university took a look at 
this situation and said to them
selves, "Hey, wait a minute, these 
students are having too much 
fun!." 

Why was this a problem? If you 
don't understand , you are probably 
unaware of the change that has 
come over fun in the 1980s - it's 
either no longer allowed, or it costs 
a lot of money to have. 

This is because the people who had 

Letters 
Vote Dukakis 
To the Editor: 

It is time to set the record straight. 
While the Republicans hide behind 
the flag and throw poisoned darts 
at their opponents, the Democrats 
have come forth with programs 
that will work for America. 

Governor Dukakis has offered a 
way for college students to finance 
their educations, has proposed 
"Home Start" to help young fami
hes buy homes in their hometowns, 
and has offered cost-effective uni
versal health care insurance for 
the 37 million Americans not 
covered. 

Congressman Nagle has provided 
aid for drought-stricken fanners, 
has worked to cut down on need
less defense spending and was an 
original co-sponsor of ethics legisla
tion for Congress. Constituents 
have consistently received caring 
and competent service. 

James 
Cahoy 
kids during the 40s and 50s- and 
who now run this country- took a 
look at what their kids were doing 
at college in the 60s and 70s and 
said "All right, this generation is 
having a lot more fun then we did, 
but because we stupidly sent them 
off to Vietnam to get killed and 
allowed Richard Nixon to become 

-president, we'll let them have their 
fun because we feel guilty. How
ever, with the next generation we 
have nothing to feel guilty about, 
so they won't be allowed to have 
any fun at all." 

And those people who went to 
college during the 60s and 70s -
and who now allow their parents to 
run the country - said "O.K., we 
admit that we had too much fun 
when we were growing up, and as 
a result, all of our major rock stars 
died of drug overdoses and we all 
turned into yuppies. So we11 join 
our parents and make sure any 
kids we have won't be able to have 
any fun at all, so they won't make 
the same stupid mistakes we made 
when we were allowed to have 
fun." 

So now we have a new anti-drug 
bill that would fine you $10,000 for 
possesion of one marijuana 
cigarette, a higher drinking age, 
stricter drunken-driving laws, 
AJDS, the "just say no" campaign, 
labeling on rock records, Playboy 
magazines banned from conveni
ence store shelves, noise ordi
nances, anti-pornography ordi
nances, new-age music, tofu, 
higher college tuition, lower gov
ernment grants and a conservative 
Supreme Court. 

I would rather cast my vote on No. 
8 for the people who have answers, 
not innuendos - Michael Dukakis, 
Lloyd Bentsen and Dave Nagle! 

Maureen Donnelly Taylor 
Iowa City 

Winner or weiner? 
To the Editor: 

So Matt Devine thinks George 
Bush "won" the second (and unfor
tunately last) presidential debate 
because Bush was forceful and 
"displayed a new congeniality." 
(The Daily Iowan, Oct. 17) 

Is George Bush a winner because 
he otTers nothing to the 37 million 
Americans who live without health 
care? 

Is George Bush a winner because 
three times he cast the deciding 
vote on the Senate floor in favor of 
chemical weapons? 

Is George Bush a winner because 
he's supported dictators like Pino-

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily lowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all eubmiasions. The Da1ly Towan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

The University of Iowa admi
nistration, wanting to be part of 
this general trend against having 
fun in the 1980s, noticed that 
many students were enjoying 
themselves during football games, 
thus annoying both aging baby
boomers, who were too old to have 
fun anymore, and their parents , 
who were never allowed to have 
fun in the first place. So, they 
resolved to crack down. 

First, they banned kegs from the 
parking lot at Kinnick. Then they 
banned passing people up in the 
stadium. Then they used the 
marching band to drown out 
obscenities from the crowd. Then 
they banned the marching band 
from playing "Cocaine." Then they 
made sure no non-students could 
attend games without paying exor
bitant prices for tickets. Then they 
banned botas. Then they made 
sure many students would have to 
go to the games with their parents 
by requiring that guest ticket hol
ders be accompanied by students 
when entering the game. 

In short, other than requiring a 
rosary to be said before the open
ing ktckoff, the university did 
everything possible to minimtze 
the enjoyment of watching an Iowa 
game. 

These new rules and regulations 
have meant that people who go to 
games are now sober enough to 
read their ticket stubs and more 
likely to be upset if you're sttting in 
their seat. This has resulted in 
more people being kicked out of the 
seats they are sitting in, which in 
tum means they have to kick other 
people out of their seats. 

Of course, if the seat which you 
have a ticket for is being occupied 
by some guy who looks like he 
hangs out at New Life Fitness 
World when he's not attending 
games, you can't do much about 

chet in Chile, Marcos in the Philip
pines, and Noriega in Panama? 

Is George Bush a winner because 
income for the poorest 10 percent 
of Americans has dropped 10.6 
percent in the last 10 years? 

I wish The Daily Iowan and politi
cal scientists would stop this 
analysis and spell out the substan
tive differences between the candi
dates. 

Rob Hogg 
Iowa City 

Enough already 
To the Editor: 

Like many others, I'm sure, T am 
getting a bit tired of the feud 
between Calhsta Gould and David 
Goodwin concerning "The Last 
Temptation of Christ• that's been 
running in The Daily Towan letters 
column. Therefore, r feel compelled 
to write myself, in the vain hope of 
hushing them both up, for a while 

ing in the aisles every game. 'benefit bar owners. 
Add this to the fact that the LastspringduringVeis 

powers who control th'e athletiC 1state, as you gleefully 
department have made the seats in 1drinking "students" 
Kinnick too small for a four·year ponsible and rioted. 1 

old child to squeeze into, as well u 'failed to mention then 
apparently selling more ticket! ,relevant now is that the 
than the stadium has a capacity the people in the !h;reets 
for, and you begin to understand drinking at private 
the kind of conditions calves raised Greek organizations 
to produce veal have to live in. 'gars t.o eam money. 

So why go to games anymorel 1 
Well, where else can you have the 
excitement of watching a game f 

with 66,000 other fans, rangint; 1 
from elderly men who complain 
about every call the referees mak! ' 
to drunken fratern ity guys who feel 
the need to entertain the crowd 11 

with their off-key versions of 'In 1 
Heaven There Is No Beer" at least 
100 times per game. 

But obviously, even w1th incen· , 
tives like that, this situation 
regarding Kinnick cannot continue 

T 

I needn't remind Mr. Rawlings, Mr 
Elliot and the other men who have 
control over the university thal } 
these same sort of conditioll5 
existed in stadiums throughout 1 

Gennany in the late 1920s and , 
early 1930s. As a result, Nazis11 
was able to secure its stranglehold 
on the population of the country, 
resulting in World War Il and , ~.,.IY.MMMMM....._ 
eventually, "Hogan's Heroes." 

Such an dark occurance must nol 
be allowed to repeat itself. Allow. • 
ing a :;tudcnt to bring in a bota 
filled with Everclear and milk may 
seem to some like a threat to tb 
security of the stadium. Rut I'm 
sure we can all agree, it is a small 
price to pay for the security of our 
great nation. 

James Cahoy is a Ul law student wli~ 
writes columns periodically for the 
Viewpoints page. 

at least. 
First, as regards to Ms. Gould'r. 

question as to the different• 
between those who attack blackseCi 
al and those who attack Christ· 
ians, she is right There is rtJ 
difference. However, in this ~ 
"attack" is a misleading 
Martin Scorsese is not 
Christians. He himself is a 
tian and, from what 
more sincere and Slri~M<~·~·Ii• .. ~• ·' 
man would be hard to {lfft.. 

He may disagree with Ms.,., ___ , ....... 
view of Christianity, . as 
entitled to do, but there is no 
that she can authoratively say 
he is not n Christinn. She can 
disagree w1th his point of view, 
he does with hers, and allow him 
express his view frt'cly, as she 
hers. (As for myself, I also 
myself a Christian and, 
have minor differen 
Scorsesc's view, I can 

s 
Nf 

Letters to the Editor must be typed nnd must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letterR will not be con11id(.~red for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letter should be brief and The Daily Towan reserves the 
right to edit for length and r!Arity. 
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etters 
():lntlnued from Page 12A 

(!completely.) 
J AP. for Mr. Goodwin, I would 
118Ume that he would be proud to 
•Y that he attacks Christianity. 

11lthough I share his views on 
~om of speech and expressjon 
(es well as his taste in literature), 
he is not the type of person I like 

1\laving on my side. In his own way 
tile is as self-righteous and intoler
ant as some of the fundamentalists 

"'""'-~--.._.Jibe ridicules. 

nnick 

Jonathon Dixon 
Iowa City 

Needed legislation 
the Editor: 

I disagree with John Golden's 
'editorial (The Daily Iowan, Oct 10) 

·m out of it. This exp!ain1 ,stating, in effect, that a keg law 
number of people stand· ( would serve no function except to 
aisles every game. 'benefit bar owners. • 
s to the fact that the ( Last spring during Veisha atlowa 

who control th'e athlet.IC ('state, as you gleefully reported, 
ent have made the seats 1n .1drinking "students" became irres
too small ~or a four-year f ponsible and rioted. 1 What you 
to squeeze mto, as welhs 'failed to mention then and what. is 

tly selling more tickets .sre!evant now is that the majority of 
stad1um has a capac1ty the people in the Streets had been 

you begin to understand drinking at pnvate parties and 
of conditions calves raised Greek organizations holding keg-

veal have to live in. 1 g11rs to earn money. · 

Last spring The Daily Iowan 
berated the students at Iowa State 
for behaving in such an irresponsi
ble manner, yet now you oppose 
legislation that could curb such 
events in the future here (riots in 
Iowa City? Not since 1969!) or 
there. Your reasoning puzzles me. 

Idiot alumni 
To the Editor: 

Anne Salamon 
Cedar Rapids 

Now that all the hoopla t~urround
ing homecoming week has sub
sided, I think it's time to put things 
in perspective. Let me relate an 
incident that occurred at Fries 
restaurant on homecoming night. 

A friend and I entered the restau
rant for a leisurely dinner at about 
9 p.m. It appeared that we walked 
in on a group of disgruntled Wis
consin students who were shout
ing, throwing things and generally 
abusing the employees. To the 
relief of everyone, they finally left 
peacefully. 

A few minutes later, a large group 
of Iowa alumni came in. They had 
obviously been to the game and 
had been drinking but they were 
by no means drunk enough to 

go to games anymore' 1 

else can you have the I """'IIAJIII.A,jV..""""N".IV\AI'..I'J',~'JY'JYWWWY.MMMMMM'N't/Y\Il 
t of watching a game I 1 

other fans, rangm( 
1 

men who complaJD 
call the referees makt ' 

fraternity guys who feel 
to en.tertain the crowd 1 

off-key versions of •Jn ~ 
There Is No Beer" at least 

per game. 
ly, even with incen· 

ke that, this situation 
Kinnick cannot continu~ 

ind Mr. Rawlings, Mr. 
the other men who hm 

over the university that 1 
e sort of condition! 

in ~;tadiums througho111 ' 
in the late 1920s and 

As a result, Nazis• 
to secure its stranglehold 

lation of the country. 
in World War 11 and 

is a Ul law student wh~ 
ns penodically tor tilt 

page. 
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as to the differenc• 

those who attack blackuC 
those who attack Christ· 

is right. There is 
. However, in this 
is a misleading 

Scor ese is not 
s. He himself is a 
, from what 

and II~TI!M.ll~·lil•..-r-..t 
be hard to 

disagree with Ms. 
Christianity, as 

to do, but there is no 
can authoratively say 
a Christian. She can 
wilh his point of view, 

with hers, and allow him 
his view freely, as she 

for mysplf, 1 also "" .... - ....... 
a Christian and, 

· r d1fferences 
view, I can undlenl~1'l 

must be &igned. 
11111·•n""'" for publication. 
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Iowan reserve• the 

Fiction Reading 
TONIGHT 

Shlomo 
I 

NIT ZAN 
8 pm at HILLEL HOUSE 

122 East Market Street 

'1!ht Hilld·FOUIWaftoJ/Jall~d}e ItttifMito!UUW~ 
PtVJ1nm· m plww tD prvtltt' tsnuU amlt4r 

rt~ i11g from his ficti'J1n 
TRANSLATED 8Y VIVIAN EDEN 

excuse their actions. 
First they decided they were hot. 

So with total disregard for the 
other customers, they propped 
open both inner and outer doors 
with stools. The employees imme
diately closed the doors which were 
again re-opened by the alumni. 

I guess our worst mistake was 
thanking the employees for closmg 
the doors since we were cold. 
Freedom of speech and expression 
doesn't go very far with U1 alumni. 

The verbal harassment that fol
lowed was inappropriate and unde
served. We were ridiculed and 
insulted to the point that. one 
employee told them that their sort 
of behavior was unnecessary. 

First, I commend Fries' employees 
for their undying patience. If it was 
me, I would have slapped' a few of 
them. 

like that. Perhaps I was wrong. Second, it's not that I can't take a 
joke. What bothers me is that these 
people were alumni, adults in their 
30s - college graduetes! To me, 
their mentality didn't exceed the 
level of a two-year-old. And for that 
matter, I know more well-behaved 
two-year-olds. 

Coming from Chicago, 1 have 
always admired the, friendliness 
and warmth of Iowans. Perhaps I 
was wrong again . 

When I saw the behavior of the 
Wisconsin students, I thanked my 
lucky stars that my school wasn't 

As a general rule, I have never had 
much use for homecoming or 
alumni. This only further con
vinced me that they are obnoxious 
and unruly. I'm sure some normal 
people ex1st in the ranks of the UJ 

,.. Men's & ladies 

MOCK-T's and ,. 

TURTLENECKS 
1 tor $10 or 

2 for$16 

What if you don't 
get into the 

grad school of 
your choice? 

, 

Of course, you may get into another school, 
but why settle? Prepare for the LSAT, GMAT, 
GRE, MCAT or any grad school entrance exam 
with the best test prep organization-Stanley 
H. Kaplan. 

For 50 years, Kaplan's test-taking techniques 
have prepared over 1 million students for 
admission and licensing tests of all kinds. So 
call. Why go to just any grad school, when 
you can go to the right one? 

LSAT classes starting soon . 

I KAPLAN I 

STANlfY H. KAPI.AN EDUCATIONAL CENTER t.rD. 
DON'T COMPETE WITH 

A KAPLAN STUDENT- BE ONE 

325 E. Washington 
Suite 208 338-2588 

GARY laUTZ • Administrator 

I ~ 
1: 

II 

\ 

alumni and to them I apologize. 
But as yet, I have seen few exam
ples. , 

As a senior, I will soon call myself 
an alumna. I am sorry to say that I 
cannot do it proudly. 

Lynette Us 
Iowa City 

Positive seeds 
To the Editor: 

I fully realize the severity of rape. 
I pray to GOO no one should have to 
bear the humility and pain of such 
an ordeal. Fact is, rape does hap
pen, but scare tactics are not going 
to reduce the number of unfortu
nate victims. 

Rape awarenes is line and impor
tant, but not front page material. 
Are we trying to create a society of 
paranoid, insecure women and 
men? High statistic after statistic 
is not going to help m& be aware. It 
will tum me into a hermit! 

Using some mathematics, com
bined with some statistics in the 
article, (The Daily lou·an, Oct. 12) 
one can figure on at least 1,000 · 
rapists on campus alone. Do not 
expect me to live in a residence 
hall. There are approximately 43 
rapists living in Burge alone. 

Do no expect me to study in the 

library where about 80 rapist lurk 
each night. My brother can forget.. 
about me ever visiting his frater
nity. I would not want to risk 
meeting one of the two or three 
that re ide in each fraternity . 

Finally, totheguythatsitsnento 
me in my anthropology lecture, do 
not even think of speaking to me 
bt.>cau. e you might be one of the 12 
rapi ts in class, Sounds like I've 
gone too far? That is what I 
thought when I read the article. 

It is not that rape is not an 
important issue, it is. It i ·just too 
overpubli h d. Why put ideas into 
someone's head? Publish stories of 
suicide and kids tart forming 
uicide rings and packs. Publish 

storie about rape and orne guy i 
going to think: What on idea. 

Why not try a nf'W, original sub
ject? How about Lyme disea e? 
How many people are aware ofthi 
killer disea c? Why not do a story 
on the problema of cld<'rly care and 
the lack of employ e. in that field? 
I know it exists, but I have never 
read about it! Ideas g •t planted in 
people's h<'ad becau e of what 
they rt>ad. How about planting 
some poRitive Al'ed ? 

Mary McF•rland 
Iowa City 

niE BROTI-IFRS OF AXA 
Would like to Congratulate 

"=' 111 

1!1 

m 
.:. ill 

Our New Associate Members 
Eric Arp 
Jim Bender 
Outs Brown 
George Eversman 
Clint Evans 
lee Freund I 
Maik Hall 
Doug Hodgson 
Alex Kaye 
Mark Lancaster 
Mike Marra 

R.k:k Mills 
Steve Morley 
Brad Newell 
Mark Pierret 
Joe Schlindwetn 
John Shaw 
Doug Shedder 
Roland Sorm1tfno 
Tun Weber 
Dave Woods 
Monty Worth 

' 

ATtENTION 
I TEACHER . 
EDUCATION . 
PROGRAM 

APPUCANTS . 

Applications to all Teacher 
Education Programs for 
Second Semester, 1988 .. 89, 
are due November 1, 
1988. 

Application forms are available in 
the College of Education, Office 
of Srudent Setvices, N310 
Lindquist Center. 

II r.:J 
a 
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A sweet Washington 
apple is the perfect 
snack food. Apples have • 

.. .., 

no cholesterol, no ~:::=:i~.-:~~~~...._:~ 

October 
Is National 

Apple 
Month! 

artificial flavors & no 
artificial colors. 
Unlike snacks made 
\.Vith processed sugar, 
apples satisfy your 
sweet tooth naturally. 
Apples are a good 
source of dietary fiber, 
rich in potassium (for 
body fluids and 
neuromuscular activity), 
a natural source of 
pectin (found to lower 
cholesterol levels) and 
have up to 15% of the 
daily recommended 
allowance of Vitamin 
''C''. Best of all they 
taste great. 

So, the next time you 
have a snack attack 
reach for a healthy 
helping of Washington 
Granny Smith, Red or 
Golden Delicious 

' 
Apples from 
econofoods. 

econofoods, your 
store for quality, variety 
and low prices! 
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The story begins in the early 1870s near Peru, Iowa, v.hen farmer Jesse Hiatt planted an apple tree. The tree failed 
to thrive but a seedling root sprout did. 

Elgh~ years later this seedling-turned-tree bore a distinctive apple unlike any other . 
In 1893, the Stark Brothers Nursery, ~.Wll·knO\AII'l developers of fruit varie.ties, held a fruit fair at Louisiana, Missowi, 

inviting_ exhibits of fruit from around the world and offering prizes for the best known and unknown varieties. Hiatt 
carefuUy boxed up his "Ha\M<eyes," as he called them, and sent them off to the competition. 

The apples won a first prize and gained an official name, Clarence Stark tasted the apple and proclaimed l 
"Delicious!" But the tag of origin was lost so-Mr. Stark had to wait another year for another fruit fair to discover Jesse 
Hiatt and buy the tree that v.~as the progenitor of the apple that we know today as Red Delicious. 

Red or Golden 

Jumbo 
Size Lb. 

r Op;no!!s":;.:k~IJ ~ ''The.· Big Name For Valu~, s:n~:~~=~'=3~988 
Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdal; Mall in Cedar Rapids 

· Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
-------------------------------------------~~~ 
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Tyson's 
trainer 
makes plea 

Y ou could sense the pain 
in Kevin Rooney's heart 
when he pleaded for 
Mike Tyson "to stop the 

head games and let the dream 
survive.• · 

The trainer was on the phone from 
Catskill, N.Y., with an open letter 
to the heavyweight champion, 
whose personal problems have 
become a mass-media craze. 

Rooney's letter: 
"Hey Mike Tyson, what'sgoingon? 

What's happening that you don't 
call me at all? I'm alive. If you 
heard I died, I didn't. I guess I'll 
try to keep this short, but you 
know me. 

"Mike: Camille, Jay, myself and 
all the people in the gym and town 
want you to come back to this 
beautiful, sleepy area ... You have 
a lot of people who love you 
because you're just Mike Tyson, 

Associated P.-.s 

Loa Angeles pitcher John Tudor releases a pitch In first-Inning action 
In Game 3 of the World Series In Oakland Tuesday night Tudor left 
the game In the second wllf'l an lnJurv. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Michigan will host Indiana this weekend in 

Big Ten football. and Wolverines Coach Bo 
Schembechler says it's a must-win game. 
See Page 38 

McGwire wins Game 3 
with 9th-inning homer 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)- Mark 
McGwire hit a solo home run 
with one out in the ninth inning 
as the Oakland Athletics finally 
broke through and beat Los 
Angeles 2-1 Tuesday night, cut· 
ting the Dodgers' lead in the 
World Series to 2·1. 

McGwire fouled ofT three 2·2 
pitches before lining a drive over 
the left-eenter field fence for his 
first hit in 10 World Series 
at-bats. 

The blow came against Jay How
ell, making his first appearance 
since his suspension for using 
pme tar in Game ~ ot the 
National League playoffii, I£ was 
the first home run Howell had 
given up to a right-handed batter 
in 112 at-bats this season. 

The Athletics managed just five 
· hits, but McGwire's homer was 
the difference in a game in which 
Oakland's bu11pen did the job, 

The Athletics escaped a bases
loaded, no-outs jam in the sixth 
inning and Rick Honeycutt 
allowed one hit in the final two 
innings for the victory. Howell 
entered in the ninth and retired 
Jose Canseco on a popup before 
McGwire homered. 

The Dpdgers will pitch Tim Bel
cher in Game 4 Wedne day night 
against Dave Stewart in Game 4 
Wedne11day night, a rematch of 
opening-game starters. 

The home team has now won 13 

straight games in the World 
Series. 

The Dodgers blew a chance to 
break the game open in the sixth 
when they loaded the bases with 
no out but failed to score. 

Danny Heep's double, John Shel
by's single and a walk to Mike 
Davis finished Bob Welch, who 
had never lasted beyond 2'/.J 
innings in four postseason starts. 

The Oakland bullpen, the most 
effective in the majors this year, 
did it!l job. Left-hander Greg 
Cadaret stopped lefty Mike Scias
cia on a foul popup and right· 
hander Gene Nelson got Jeff 
Hamilton on a force at the plate 
and Alfredo Griffin on a grounder 
to first. 

Kirk Gibson, the Dodgers' pinch 
hitter deluxe in Game 1, was not 
employed this time, even though 
Loa Angeles was at the bottom of 
its batting order. 

The Dodgen' injury problems 
worsened as starting pitcher 
JohnTudor and right fielder Mike 
Marshall' each were forced from 
the game. Tudor, bothered by hip 
and elbow problems throughout 
the season, le~ in the second 
inning with more arm trouble, 
and Marshall's weak back stif· 
fened up in the third. 

Welch and Tudor, big winnere 
who had done poorly in postsea· 
sons, each atarted out well on 

See Sell•. Page 2B 

GAME1 
Saturday, Ot."i. 15, 7:30p.m. 
Los Angeles defeated Oakland 

GAME2 
Sunday, Oct 16, 7:25p.m. 
Loa Angeles defeated Oakland 

GAME3 
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 7:30p.m 
Oakland defeated Loa Angelea 

GAME4 
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 7:25p.m. 
Loa Angelea at Oakland 

GAME s• 
Thursday, Oct. 20, 7:39p.m . 
los Angeles at Oakland 

GAME6" 
Saturday, Oct. 22, 4:25p.m, 
Oakland at Loa Angeles• 

GAME 7• 
Sunday, Oct. 23 7;25 p.m. 
Oakland at Loa Angeles • 

"tl ntce~Mty AI atMICOT 

AP 

who did good." ' 
(Camille Ewald, 83, was the 

sister-in-law of the late Cus D'A
mato, Tyson's mentor who became 
his legal guardian in 1984, and 
Tyson lived in her home. Jay 
Bright is a friend of Tyson, who 
lives in Ewald's house). 

Fry says he won't release injury reports : 
"We're getting tired of reading 

about your troubles. Camille and 1 
are tired of going on shows talking 
about the same bull. It's a circus 
and only you can stop it. Talk, say 
something Mike ... I see your new 
old friends are talking bad ebout 
Cus That hurts. Mike, tell them to 
shut up. Never forget what Cus 
tsught us. Some of your actions say 
you are forgetting. 

"Mike, you want Don King as your 
exclusive promoter? Why? If he can 
get the most money, fine. Let your 
manager worry about it. Let him 
deal with him. Talk to us, let us 
know what time it is. Is this 
another package, that does not 
allow your family in?" 

(Tyson's wife, actress Robin 
Givens, who is suing for divorce, as 
is Tyson, has said she CWlle as a 
package with her mother, Ruth 
Roper, and her sister, Stephanie). 

"Talk to us. Remember Bill and 
Jim were just following the plan 
Cus laid out for you. Cus explained 
these plans during all the long 
talks with Jim, day after day, hour 
after hour, even when he was sick. 
Cus figured that if something hap
pened to him, these guys, Bill and 
Jim, would follow the plan that 
was best for you. Jim and Bill had 
your next two years planned out 
when your friend and mine, Jim, 
passed away. Let Bill follow it. 
Back him up. Stop all the head 

1 games and let the dream survive." 
(Jim Jacobs and Bill Cayton were 

Tyson's co-managers until Jacobs 
died in March). 

"' sit and watch the tape of you 
and Cus in 1984 with Alex (televi
sion boxing commentator Alex 
Wallau) and ABC. You sit there 
and are questioned about Cus and 
management. You talk about how 
funny it would be if Cus got into 

, the ring to do your j~b - fight -
and vice versa. Remember? Well, 
it's not so funny, is it? 

"You are letting people tell you 
f what to do First, your mother-in-

law and now Don King and his 
people. Mike, you're too smart for 
that. Cus taught us to talk for 
ours • You know the deal. 
Wher. J !i say they are stealing 

• from you (Jacobs and Cayton) -
and that was never proved - you 
are saying Cus, and Cus stole from 
no one. 

"Cus le~ these people for you. Let 
them carry on Cus's plan. Your life 
has become a soap opera, and 
that's wrong. You are the only one 
who can stop it. Talk. It's time to 
put your life in order. Don't tum 
your back on Camille and me. 
We've been there from the jump. 
The dream was bigger than money. 
It was about life, loyalty and love 

" 
It sounded us if Kevin Rooney was 

sobbing. 

Ed Schuyler Jr. Is an Associated Press 
sportswriter. .. 

By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

In his latest apparent reaction to 
media coverage, Iowa football 
Coach Hayden Fry said Tuesday he 
would no longer diRcuss playt>rs' 
injuries or game status at press 
conferences. · 

"No more medical reports," Fry 
said. "No more, period. I'm not 
giving out any more medical 
reports. It takes away completely 
from the football, and some people 
have a lot of fun with their col
umns, and the kids are suffering. 

"It's just gotten completely out of 
hand. If they show up for the game, 

Football 
you know they're there, and if thE'y 
don't show up, either theyve gone 
fishin' , they're hurt, or maybe 
studying." 

Mark Stoops and Gary Clark are 
not on the two-deep chart, so Brian 
Wise and Greg Brown will move 
into starting secondary spots. 

The other Iowa players hurt 
against Michigan, including run
ning back Tony Stewart, are listed 
either first or second team. How· 
ever, Fry muddled the already-

Hawks will attempt 
to reverse trend· 
against Minnesota 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Iowa volleyball team 
leads the series against Minnesota, 
18-7, Iowa has only defeated the 
Gophers three times in their last 
eight meetings. 

When the two teams meet tonight 
at Minnesota, Iowa, with a 6-4 
conference record, should be the 
favorite. The Gophers are 3-3 in 
conference play. 

"We took Michigan and Michigan 
State in three games and they did 
it in four," Iowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart said. "We take them as a 
credible team. We respect them. 
We have always had good competi
tive matches against them." 

Minnesota Coach Stephanie 
Schlueder agreed with Stewart 
about the difficulty of the upcom
ing match. 

"It will be a battle with Iowa,~ 
Schlueder said. "We scouted them 
whPn they played at Western Illi· 
nois. I know that wasn't their 
toughest match, but I think we are 

Volleyball 
a little bit of an underdog going 
into this match." 

The Gophers will be without 
6-foot-1 middle hitter Dawn 
Thornpson. Thompson, out with an 
ankle injury, was Big Ten Fresh
man of the Year in 1987. Thomp
son was also second on the team in 
overall kill percentage and total 
blocks last season. Schlueder said 
the Gophers have been imbalanced 
because of the change in the 
lineup. . 

"We started out really good with 
several wins in California," 
Schlueder said. "When we came 
back here, we have played very 
inconsistently. 

"It has been our lack of intensity. 
We are sti ll struggling. The 
changes in the lineup in the last 
couple of weeks have really precipi· 
tated this inconsistency." 

See YolleybaU, Page 28 

mysterious mJury situation by 
telling the medin not to count on 
the two-d<"ep chart, either. 

Concerning Saturday' game 
against Purdue, Fry said he was 
ijurprised that the Boilermakers 

re ablC> to beat Ohio State at 
Columbus last week. 

"That's a very big surprise," Fry 
said. "But they are number one in 
the Big Ten in pass defenae, second 
in the nation . . . Coach Akers 
really has them coming along." 

Purdue will start a freshman quar· 
terback, Brian Fox. He rallied the 
Boilermakers from a 14-0 deficit in 
front of 90,000 hostile Huckeye 
fans last week. 

Incomplete 

"He (Fox) completed an awful lot 
of paRSes," Fry said. "He doesn't 
know any better right now, He'11 
not going to gt·t rattled. He's 
performing like a veteran quarter· 
back. 

"He E1Vid ntly i a very mature 
young man for his age." 

Fry added that Purdue's offense is 
more diversified this year than 
last, though it's still similar. 

"They're throwing the ball very 
well: Fry said. "They have an 
adequate running ~P~me. Rut wh re 
they've really improved is defen
sively.• 

Iowa tight end Marv Cook said 
excecuting the passing game 

against the tough Purdue secon
dary won't be ea y. 

MWt• definitly have our hands 
full," Cook said. ''They have a 
great scheme. We need to go out 
and execute and play our game. 

"They pl.1y man-to· man, they JU t 
challenge you right across th. 
board." 

Fry aid the Hawkeye arc Mdcter
mined," despite a 3-2-2 record that 
ha Rose Bowl hopes dimmed. 

"I think the two losses by three 
points each and the two ties ... 
we're more det rmined than ever 
to pull this thing out and have a 
decent, respectable season," Fry 
aid. 

Ul sophomore Scott Lubaroff bobbles a pass In 
front of Jose Gallardo on the band practice field. 

Lubaroff and nine other marching band members 
played taclde football before practice Tuesday. 

Intramural field, goal kicking contest draws 73 
By Matthew ZJatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Jeff Bearden won the intramural 
field goal kicking contest this past 
Sunday at Kinnick Stadium, 
amassing 32 points, eight more 
than runners-up Chris Courtney 
and Tim Quinn. 

Competitors attempted nine man
datory kicks, one each from the left 
and right hash marks and the 
center of the field, from 10, 20 and 
30 yards out. Each contestant then 
took three additional kicks from 
anywhere on the field. Points were 

Intmmumls -
awarded depending on distance 
and difficulty. 

13earden, a freshman from Hot 
Springs, Ark., missed his first two 
kicks from 20 yards but made his 
next 10. 
~rm a future hopeful for the 

Arkansas Ra.torbacks," Bearden 
said. Former Iowa kicker Rob 
floughtlin set the precedent for 
future contest champions when he 
won the contest in 1984 and later 

walked on to the Iowa football 
team. 

Runner-up Courtney, a senior, 
said lack of practice hurt his 
efforts, but he was nonetheless 
pleased, 

"I haven't kicked for quite a while, 
so I can't really complain," Court· 
ney said. "1 made some 60-yarders 
after the contest ended. Too late, I 
guess." 

Courtney, a high school all-state 
kicker from Burlington, missed two 
kicks at 40 yards which would 
have given him nine more points 
and the win. 

"I was kicking into a strong, 
swirling wind,• he said. "The 
problem wasn't distance. They 
went lei\ or nght." 

Seventy-three kickers participated 
in the event. 

Intramural notes: 
• Flag football playoff schedules 
are available at Recreational Ser
vices, Field House, Room E216. 
Playoffs begin thi~ week with over 
100 men's, women's and coed 
teams in a double-elimination tour
nament. Championship games in 
each division will be played Nov. 

13 in Kinnick Stadium beginning at 
11:30 a.m. 
• Home run derby signup ends 
Oct. 21. The contest for men will be 
Oct. 22-23 at. the baseball stadium, 
and Oct. 23 at the softball complex 
for womeA. Balls, bats and helmets 
will be provided. 

Men will hit baseballs from a 
pitching machine, while women 
will hit softballs. Women must 
proVlde their own pitcher 

Points will be awarded dependin 
on the distance the ball is hit. Ea 
participant will hit 20 pitch 
including five practice hits . 
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Sportsbriefs 

Mclain pleads guilty to federal charges 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Former Detroit Tigers pitcher Denny 

McLain pleaded guilty to federal racketeering and cocaine charges 
Tuesday, 14 months after an appeals court overturned his 
conviction stemming from a 1984 indictment alleging baseball's 
last. 30-game winner engaged in loan-sharking, gambling and 
drug dealing. 

In a plea agreement accepted by U.S. District. Court Judge 
Elizabeth A. Kovachevich, the government recommended the 
two-time Cy Young Award winner receive a prison term not to 
exceed 12 years. McLain, 44, was convicted in March 1985 and 
served 29 months of a 23-year sentence before his release from 
the Federal Correctional Institution in Talladega, Ala. 

Kovachevich, whose handling of the case is criticized in McLain's 
recently published book "Strikeout," set sentencing for Dec. 15. 

If convicted during a retrial, the former baseball star could have 
faced eight years in prison and a $25,000 fine for racketeering 
and 15 years and a $25,000 fine for cocaine possession with intent 
to distribute. The negotiated agreement cans for the government 
to drop extortion and conspiracy charges against McLain as well 
as the forfeiture of $8,900. 

"This needs to be over with," McLain, accompanied by his wife 
Sharyn and one of the couple's four children, said after a 
20-minute hearing. "It's been living hell the way we've been 
living. We can now look forward to some kind of future ." 

Opponent's injury costs Hearns title shot 
NEW YORK (AP)- Thomas Hearns will not get a shot at a fifth 

title because of a rib injury to Fulgencio Obelmejias, promoter 
Bob Arum said Tuesday. 

Hearns was to fight Obelmejias, of Venezuela, in a scheduled 
12-round bout for the World Boxing Association super middle
weight title on Nov. 5 at the Las Vegas Hilton. 

Hearns would have been trying to become the first fighter to win 
at least a piece of five titles, an honor that can go to Sugar Ray 
Leonard should he beat Donny Lalonde Nov. 7 at Caesars' P~lace. 

At stake will be the World Boxing Council light heavyweight 
championship held by Lalonde and also the vacant WBC super 
middleweight title. 

"There's no question there is an injury," Arum said from his New 
York office. "Whether it's as serious as the doctor says, I don't 
know." 

Arum was searching for another opponent for Hearns and said, 
"The show will got on." · 

"We have confidence that Bob Arum will be able to present an 
equally exciting and entertaining card," Bruce Banke, a Hilton 
official, said Tuesday. · 

Obelmejias has said that a rib injury sustained in a bout with 
South Korea's Chong Pal Park prevented him from fighting 
Hearns. Arum insisted on seeing the X-rays, Luis Spada, the 
champion's personal promoter, said early Tuesday at Margarita, 
Venezuela, the site of the WBA convention. 

"Martinez showed him the X-rays with a fracture in Obelmejias' 
rib cage, and Arum decided the fight could not go on," Spada said. 

Fans arrested during Jets-Bills game 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (AP) - F'if'teen New York Jets fans 

were arrested for fighting and burning complimentary Jets caps 
inside Giants Stadium as their team was humiliated 37-14 by the 
Buffalo Bills, officials said Tuesday. 

Beer sales were suspended earlier than usual Monday night 
when the fans began to get restless and fight with each other, 
said Paul Wolcott, a spokesman for the New Jersey Sports and 
Exposition Authority, which owns the stadium. 

"Because the crowd was getting a little unruly we cut beer sales 
off at the beginning of the third quarter," he said, noting the 
usual cut-off time is the end of the third quarter. 

Tension began to rise as the Bills scored early and often with 
little resistance from New York. Buffalo led 17-0 at the end of the 
first quarter. 

VOIIeyball ___ eo_ntinu_edtro-~..--mPa_gels 
One key Minnesota player who 

will see playing time is three-year 
all-Big Ten player Andrea Gon
zalez. Gonzalez is Minnesota's all
time kill leader and ranked eighth 
in the nation in kills per game. She 
also leads the Big Ten in aces per 
game. 

Schlueder said Gonzalez and team
mate Chris Schaefer are the 
strength of the Gopher offense. 
Schaefer, a 6-foot-1 outside hitter, 
is also nationallv rankt>d. Schaefer 

is second in the nation in kills per 
game and leads the Big Ten in the 
category. 

Stewart said she is aware of the 
potential of the two Minnesota 
standouts but said the Hawkeyes 
are ready for the challenge. 

"We have had a great practice," 
Stewart said. "We will need to pass 
well and stay consistent. We know 
what we have to do, it's just a 
matter of doing it." 

Scoreboard 
Wor1d Series 
Comebacks 

Teams thlt have rebOunded from an 2.0 
deficit to w1n the World Series· 

1921 ·-New York INL) 5, N.w York IAL) 3 
19~rooktyn (NL) 4, N.w Vorl! (A~ 3 
19!1&--New York jALt4, Brooklyn (NL 3 
195&-New Vorl! AL 4, Mllwau'- ( L) 3 
196f>-Loa Angelet (~ Ll 4, Minnesota (Al) 3 
1971-P•ttsburgh INL) 4, B1ltlmore (AL)3 
1978-New Vorl< fALl 4, los AngelajNLI2 
1981-Loa Angela (NL)4, New"orll AL 2 
1985-Kansas City I"Ll 4, Sl LOUII ( L) 3 
t986-Hew York (Nlj4, Boston (AL) 3 

NHL. 
Standings 

WALfS CONFI!RENCE 
Ptutdt OMIIon W L T Pta OF GA 

Philadelphl• ............. 4 1 0 8 21 15 
Pittsburgh................ 4 1 0 8 32 23 
NYislanders ....... 3 2 1 7 18 20 
N'(Rangers ............ 2 2 1 5 12 15 
New.Je<MY ................ 2 3 0 4 19 22 
Washington ........... 2 3 0 4 26 24 

Ad•- DIY .. Ion w L T Pia GF GA 
Boston . 4 2 0 8 24 18 
Quebec ................... 4 2 0 8 27 21 
Buffalo .... .............. 3 3 0 6 24 26 
H1nlord '········ 2 3 0 4 16 22 
Montreal 2 4 0 4 21 23 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norrll Oivlalon W L T Pia GF GA 

Toronto .................... 4 3 0 8 30 22 
St Louis ... ....... ....... 2 2 I 5 24 26 
Detroit ... ........... 2 2 2 8 24 30 
Minnesota ............ 1 4 I 3 21 27 
Chlc.go .................... 1 5 t 3 31 39 

Smythe Dhtltlon W L T Pta GF OA 
LosAngata ............ 4 2 0 8 31 29 
Calgary ...................... ~ 3 1 1 7 3t 11 
Edmonton..... ......... 2 2 2 6 t9 23 
Winnipeg ................. 1 2 2 4 14 23 
VancouYef ................ 1 4 2 4 20 20 

TuesdaY'• G-•• 
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 2 
Detroit <f, Chlc.go 3, OT 
New York lsllnders 3, Vancouver 2 

Weclnesdar'• Gamet 
Buttalo 11 Toronto. 6:05 p.m. 
Hanford at Montr .. l, 6 35 p m 
Washington at New York Rangers. 8. :35 p.m. 
Vancouver 11 New Jersey, 6 4!> p m 
Boston 11 Winnipeg, 7:35pm 
Minnesota at Calgary, 11.35 p.m 
Los 1\ngeles at Edmonton, 8 35 p.m. 

ThursdiJ'I Oamaa 
Quebec at Philadelphia. 6:35p.m. 
Ch•c.go at St. Loufa. 7;35 p .m 

FrldiJ'I Gamet 
Montreal at Buttalo, 8 :35 p.m 
Toronto at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Plnsburgh at N.w Jersey, 6:45 p m. 
New York Rangers at Washington, 7:05p.m. 

Transactions 
BASKETBALl. 

• National Basketball Assoclallon 
MIAMI HEAT-wa•ved Connor Henry and Tony 

Fairley, guards Signed Jam•• Waller, guard. 
FOOTBALL 1 

ATLAN~~~o~~[~~;~:~~:sed Leander 
Knoght, defensive back, and Reggie Camp, 
detansi\18 end Signed Ev111 Cooper, safety. 

GREEN BAY PACKER5-Piaced Waller Stan
ley, Wide receiver, on InJUred reserve Signed J R 
Ambrose, wide riiCIIIVer. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Wa1VItd Larry Monany, 
fullback 

MIAMI OOLPHIN5-Signed Tony, Franklin, 
klckar. 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 

HARTFORO WHALERs-Aislgned Sean Evoy, 
goaltender, to VInton ol the Atlantic Coast 
Hockey League Loaned Ross McKay, goalten
der, to tnd•anapolls of the InternatiOnal Hockey 
league 

NFL lnetividual 
Statistics 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Quarterbacks 

An Com Yds TO tnt 
ESiason, Cm, ................... 184 1 09 1831 t 7 8 
Bauerlein. Ra•dera ........... 911 48 745 6 2 
StouHer,Sea .. • ............ 99 56 779 2 ? 
o·Brten,Jets ................... 239 141 1533 a 3 
Kelly. Bull ..... , ..... -· .. " ·--· 223 130 1783 8 8 

Rulhera 
Att Yds Avg LO TO 

Dickerson, tnd .............. 174 710 4 .1 41 5 
warner,s .................... 126 485 3.7 28 5 
Doraett. O.n ................ 115 «3 3.1 21 4 
R.W.r,Hou .................... 110 440 4.0 21 4 
McNeil, Jett ............. . V5 372 3.V 21 1 

Recelvara 
NO Ydt Avg LG TO 

Reed ,Butt ............. _.. ... 42 615 14 6 65 4 
Shuler, Jets ....................... 35 433 12.4 24 0 
Johnson,O.n ..................... 31 478 15.4 86 2 
Pelmer,KC .................... , .. 31 439 14.2 71 4 
Toon,Jets .-.... ---1. 31 337 109 26 1 

AI\ Com Ydt TO tnt 
Rypien,Wash .................... 116 70 1075 12 3 
EYefalt,AarTl1 ... ---193 123 1472 16 5 
Lomax, Phoe ..................... 208 130 1765 12 8 
Heben. No ..... .. . 213 136 1600 12 6 
Cunmngham, Ph•l• 212 130 16t2 11 5 

Ruahert 
Att Yds Avg LG TD 

Craig, S.F .................. 136 764 5.6 46 4 
Walker, Oall.. .. ............ 154 665 4.3 26 1 
Sell, Rams 140 650 4 6 44 8 
Settle,Atl... . .... 91 500 5.5 82 3 
Ande111on. Chi. ........ 109 467 4.3 45 5 

NO YdaAvg 
J~~ekson, Phd .................. 42 3-43 8 2 
C11lg, S F ..................... 42 272 6 6 
Menuel, Gl1nl1 .... --~ 36 5e6 14 9 
Menin, N.O .. . ................. 36 <460 12.1 
J Smith, Phoe ----35 «8 12 8 

NBA Preseason 
Standings 

LGTO 
24 3 
17 0 
311 3 
28 • 
211 2 

EASTERN CONF!RENCI! 
Allanite Dtvltlon W L Pc:t. 

Boston . . ... .... 2 1 .667 
Phlladelph11 ....... ....................... 2 t 667 
Charlotte ................... ,................... 1 t .600 
Naw.Jeraay .......... --.. -····· 1 ~ ~ 
New York ........................... 1 
WIShongton 1 2 .333 

Central Division W L Pet. 
Cl..,.tand ... . ..... --·-- 3 0 1.000 
Detroit . ............................... 2 0 1 000 
M1twaukM ._, .. ,_ ....... - ..... 2 0 1.000 
Indiana .. • ....... -..................... 1 1 .600 
Atlanta ... ............ ........................ 1 2 .333 
Chicago 0 I .000 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwett Division W L Pet. 

Utah ......... .. ................... 2 0 1000 
San Antonio .... ,_ ................ _. 1 0 1.000 
Oallas ... ......................... 1 I .500 
Houston ... . _..................... o I .000 
Miami......... ... ......................... 0 2 .000 
Oenver 0 3 .000 

Pacit"' Dlv .. lon W L Pet. 
L.A Lakers .. 2 0 1.000 
L.A Clippers .. .................. 1 1 500 
Phoenix ........................ 1 1 .600 
Sacramento ............... _...... 1 1 .500 
Seattle..... . ............ 1 I 500 
Golden Stat a . . .. ......... ... 0 2 000 • 
Portl1nd ... .. . ... ... .... ... 0 2 .000 

Monclar'• Gam.a 
Atlanta 132, OenYef 112 
Utah 106, Washington 96 
Philadelphia 108, Phoenl~ 99 
Sacr~menlo 114. L.A Clippers 111 

Tuesdar'aGamea 
Saallle vs Chicago at Knoxl'ille, Tenn 
Detroit at Dallas 
Wahlngton et Houston 
San Mlonlo vs. Mllwaullee at Green Bay, Wla 
L.A. L.akera vs. Phoenix at las Vegas. N111 
L.A Clippers vs Golden State 11 Santa Cl1rt, 

Calif. 
WtdnlsdaJ'I Gamll 

New Je<MY vs Chicago al Columbus, Ohoo, 
8 30 p.n\. 

San Antonio vs. Oetro•t at Memphis, Tenn .• 
7:30p.m. 

New York vs lnd11na at Wlch1ta, Ken , 7.30 
pm 

Utah at LA. L.akers, 9:30p.m. 
TmlrsdiJ'I Games 

Houston at Atlanta, e·30 p m 
Milwaukee vs. Cleveland at Jonesboro, Ark., 

7 ;30 p.m 
New Jersey vs. L.A. Clippers 11 Lawrence, Kan ., 

7,30 pm 
O.n•ar vs. Phoenix at El Paso. Texas. 7.30 p m 

Associated Press 
Top 20 

The Top Twenty team& •n lilt Associated 
Presa collage football poll, w1th hrst·plact votes 
tn perenlheses, season record through gamas ot 
Oct 15, total points and pravlous rankmg 

Record Pia Pvt 
1 UCLA(33) -·--·- 6.().() 1,169 2 
2 Notre0ama(22\ .......... 6.().() 1,142 4 
3 Southern Cal (5 .. _ ... 6.().() 1,091 3 
4 M11m1, Fta ................ ... 1.() t,OOI I 
5 Nebraska ................... 6-1..() 879 7 
6. Wnl Virginia .............. 8.().() 874 8 
7 FlorldaStala ............ 8-1.0 872 5 
8 Oklahome ...... _ 5-1.() 777 9 
9 Clemson ............. 5-1-0 700 11 

10 Auburn ... ..... ....... 5-1.0 656 12 
11 Georgi• ......... , ............ 5-1.0 5« 13 
12. Wyoming ......... - ....... 740 525 14 
13 Arkansas .. _ ...... -....... 8.().() «0 17 
141ncl•ano ..................... 5-G-1 396 18 
15 OklahomaStale .......... ""'..() 3« 10 I 
16. Lou1Slan1State ..... _. ,..2.() 230 19 
17 Washington ............ .. <4-2.() 227 16 
18.SouthCarohna-.... 8-1.0 211 8 
19 Syracu11 ............ ,_.. 5-1.0 120 
20 MIChigan ........ _.... 3-2·1 117 15 

Other rece1vlng votes Alabama 8-t, Oregon 58, 
Brigham Young 48, Coloredo 15, North Carohna 
Slota 13, Taxas-EI Paso 13, Southern MISSissippi 
12, Hawaii 8, Illinois 6, Washington State 6, Penn 
Slate 5. Air Force 4, Florida 3, Rutgers 3, Amon a 
2, Iowa 2, Ouke 1, Houston 1, P•ll I , Texas AIM 
I. 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Purdue 
Indiana at Michigan 
Ohio State at Minnesota 
Wisconsin at Northwestern 
Michigan State at Illinois 
Louisiana Tech at Florida State 
Air Force at Notre Dame 
Oklahoma at Colorado 
Penn State at Alabama 
Brigham Young at Hawaii 
Tiebreaker: 
Fitchburg State _____ _ 

at Cur~------------------

Name~·-----------------

Phone·~------~---------

~E!fiE!!;. ____________ ~ __________________________________________ eoo __ ttn_ued __ tr~ __ Pa_9e_ 1_B 

nine days' rest. Tudor got all four 
batters he faced before Tim Leary 
took over in the second. 

Welch won 115 games in 10 
seasons with Los Angeles and 
became the second pitcher in 
history to start a World Series 
game against the team he played 
for the previous year. Bob Ojeda 
was the other, pitching in 1986 

for the New York Mets against 
Boston. 

Welch gave up a leadoff single to 
Steve Sax and struck out the 
next four batters. He fanned 
eight in four innings and took a 
1-0 lead into the fifth before Los 
Angeles scored. 

Hamilton singled for his first hit 
in 10 Series at-bats, advanced on 
Griffin's sacrifice and came home 

on Franklin Stubbs' two-out dou-
ble. ' 

The Athletics ended a streak of 
18 scoreless innings with a run in 
the third. 

Glenn Hubbard opened with a 
single off the left-field wall. Hub
bard, who stole only one base all 
year, cruised into second base 
when the Dodgers failed to cover 

the bag and continued to third 
when Sciascia's throw bounced 
into center field for an error. 

Hassey, a lefty starting against 
the left-handed Tudor because of 
his rapport with Welch, singled 
to left field to score Hubbard. 
Hassey was Oakland's hottest 
hitter in the playoffs, going 
4-for-8. 

Ex-GamecoCk tells of steroid use 
NEW YORK (AP)- Fonner South 

Carolina football player Tommy 
Chaikin used bodybuilding ana
bolic steroids for three years and 
says they drove him to violence 
and nearly to suicide before last 
year's Clemson game, according to 
this week's issue of Sports Illus
trated. 

"I was sitting in my room at the 
Roost, the athletic donn at the 
University of South Carolina, with 
the barrel of a loaded .357 Mag
num pressed under my chin,~ the 
story, written by Chaikin and Sfs 
Rick Telander, begins. 

"My finger twitched on the trigger. 
1 wns in bad shape, very bad shape. 
~·rom the steroids. It. had all come 
down from the steroids, the crap I'd 
taken to get big and strong and 
aggressiVe so I could play this 
game that 1 Jove." 

Chaikin said he had been having 
"anxiety attacks" for five months 
'lnd said they had become ~so 
1tense that l couldn't stand them 

ymore l'd lost control of every-
1g ..... 

WAll d finitely going crazy, but 
• a wild way . , . I knew I was 

• - il wu JUBl a matter of 
•hought about the explosion 

and the bullet, about how it could 
. take away this pain." 

Chaikin, a 6-foot-1, 250-pound 
defensive lineman from Bethesda, 
Md., lettered in 1984-5-6-7 after 
redshirting in 1983. He said he 
didn't pull the trigger because his 
father, who had flown to Columbia, 
S.C., for the game, knocked on the 
door and took him to Sibley 
Memorial Hospital in Washington, 
D.C. 

In the waiting room, Chaikin said 
he "started to have spasms. My 
body was having a reaction to 
Stelazine, the drug that a psychia
trist had prescribed for me a few 
weeks earlier when I'd first come 
home from South Carolina to get 
some professional help." 

Chaikin said that "suicide was 
always on my mind. Suicide and 
football." 

Coach Joe Morrison, who took over 
the South Carolina program in 
l!f83, refused comment on the 
story. "Coach Joe Morrison does 
not plan to have any comment on 
the story tonight," sports informa
tion director Kerry Tharp said. 

"What they're going to do," defen
sive line coach Jim Washburn said, 

"is Kerry Tharp is going to have 
press release tomorrow. I'll just 
wait and we'll give a press release 
tomorrow." 

Not immediately available for com
ment were Bob Marcum, who was 
athletic director during the period 
described by Chaikin, and univer
sity president James B. Holder
man, who reportedly was out of 
town. 

Chaikin weighed 185 when he first 
played football as a junior in high 
school. He said he built himself up 
to 200 pounds as a senior by lifting 
weights. 

As a freshman at South Carohna, 
he "held a dummy for the scout 
team and got knocked around all 
fall. . . . Already guys had asked 
me if I wanted to take steroids 
they called the stuff ~juice" - so I 
could beef up and fight back." 

In the spring of 1984, Chaikin 
said, ~I decided I was going to take 
steroids to get big and strong and 
aggressive. 1 nnally broke down. 
• . . T saw how well the guys 
already on steroids were doing, 
maybe 30 of them at. that time." 

He said assistant coach Jim Wash· 
bum told him, "Do what you have 

to do, take what you have to take." 
Chaikin said that "getting the 

stuff was no big deal . . . I had a 
friend there, and I knew he could 
get me what I wanted or tell me 
where to go for it. He got me sQme 
steroids, and I told him I also 
wanted HGH, human growth hor
mone. He told me where I could get 
it. 

~I only got $800 worth, enough for 
10 injections over eight weeks .... 
My supplier told me that if I didn't 
get too crazy with this stuff, didn't 
abuse it, I'd be OK. Then we went 
down into his basement at home, 
and he gave me my first injection." 

Chaikin said he went from 210 
pounds to 235 in eight weeks, 
taking 12 injections a month. In 
addition to muscle growth, he said 
he "got real bad acne on my back, 
my hair started to come out.. I was 
having trouble sleeping, and my 
testicles began to shrink - all the 
side effects you hear about." 

When he took his football physical 
that fall, a doctor told him he had 
developed high blood pressure and 
a heart murmur. But Chaikin said 
he "never heard a word about it 
from the coaches." 

~\~~~YJ 
~DN6DA~ 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$199 
.. lo 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

11 S. Dubuque 

Two areaf plna11 
One low prke• 

Tonight 'till 11 

TONIGHT 

University of 
Iowa Jazz 

Department presents 

Small 
Band 
'2.00 

9:00p.m. 

Thurs. Game Theory 
Fri. House of Large Sizes 

Astro 
PUNCH-~~~~ 
700.9 30 

Two Small Pizzas 
Cheese & One Item 

plus 

Englert I & II 

YOUNG GUNS 
7.10. 9.30 

EIGHT MEN OUT ,., 
700,9 30 

Two 32 Oz. Cokes Cinema I & II 

FUtiiY FARM JPII 

I 

7•00, 915 

AUEN NATION 1111 
715,930 

delivery & tax Included ·.•., 

::::· 

Campus Theatres 
FISH CAllED 
WAtiJA(IIJ 
Oally 1 45 , 4 15; 7 10. 9.30 

·,·.·:; 

THE ACCUSED (Ill 
Da•ly 2 00. 4 30, 71)(), 9 30 

ARTIIJR 2 JliD]l@~e 
ON THE ROCKS '"' 

337-9555 DaUy 1 30. 4 00; 7;05; 9:30 

1911 PepperwOOd Pl. 
Iowa City, lA 

Looking for a · 

Dream Date?! 
Join the FIJI's 

HEARTTHROB 
Al'iO enjoy 

2 tor 1 Bar Drinks 

soe and 

Draws in the FIJI Cup! 
8-Close 

24 
Imported , 

R-tr1 

~LrJ_}j, 
I tnr AI 

Gilbert 
and 

Prenllss 

If& 4 taurrn 
5105 SOUP & SA'NDWICH 

11:30-8:00 PM 

10¢ DRAWS· 
7:00-11 :00 PM 

52 PITCHERS 11 :oo to Close 

WEDNI!SDAY & THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 19 Q 20 

ENGLERT 

M o s 't Posters 
$5 .00 each 

~-.........,= ........ '--------1 or 2 fo r $ 7. 0 0 

•11::1~ We 've got the 
sturT dorms nrc 
decorated with! 

Sports 
~ ~--------------4 

, CffiCAGO (AP) -
Clhanged- and in a 
•the Big Ten football 

Not only are Indiana 
1 tied for first place with 
, but with five games 
Coach Bo Schem 

• Michigan team is in a 
, situation" this week. 

Michigan, ranked 
off a 17-17 t.ie at 
No. 14 Indiana 
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be difficult for us to be 
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title." 
' Schembechler likens 
,Hoosiers to his own 

"We're quite close," 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
'duct of U.S. athletes 
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television coverage of 
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Korea and the United 
J(orean who serves 
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!lay. 
' "There had been an 
,entiment, but only 
eellege students," said 
'Yang, a Korean native 
oil the executive 
USOC. "But the 'Ugly 
image spread to m 
because of the U.S. 
jfBC TV coverage." 
, Problems began when 
stars arriving for the 
allegedly were rude 
Korean citizens and 
who wanted to greet 
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·Schembechler says 'it's do or die' 
, CHICAGO (AP) - Things have 
ehanged - and in a big way - in 
the Big Ten football race. 

Not only are Indiana and Illinois 
tied for first place with 3-0 records 
.but with five games still to play, 
Coach Bo Schembechler says his 

' Michigan team is in a "do or die 
situation" this week. 

Michigan, ranked 20th, is coming 
~fa 17-17 tie at Iowa and takes on 
No. 14 Indiana Saturday. 

' "It's a game we have to win," said 
· Schem~Jer Tuesday during the 

weekly en coaches' telephone 

( 
intervie l.Jiif we don't. win, it will 
be difficult for us to be a factor in 

l the race. If we had won at Iowa, we 

I 
·ciluld still lose a game and win the 
title." 

r Schembechler likens Bill Mallory's 
Hoosiers to his own team. 

"We're quite close," said Bo. "We 

Big Ten 
Football 
both like to run and we both 
believe in sound defense." 

But he also added the Wolverines 
will have the added edge of playing 
at home. 

"It's always an advantage to play 
at home," said Schembechler. 

Mallory, whose undefeated Hoo
siers are coming off a 33-13 victol'y 
over Minnesota, knows Michigan 
will be Indiana's most formidable 
foe to date. 

"No question about it, this will be 
our best opponent so far," said 
Mallory. '"Take six points and they 

could be the No. 1 team in the 
country. It's a very crucial game for 
us. We're in the thick of things and 
the farther you go the more impor
tant things become." 

That's also the case with surpris
ing Dlinois. The lllini have won 
four in a row and are getting ready 
to play defending champion Michi
gan State, with a 1-4-1 record 
overall. 

"They have played as tough a 
schedule as there is," said Illinois 
Coach John Mackovic. "They are 
1-1-1 in the Big Ten which puts 
them in a position of a mUBt game. 
We have been fortunate things 
have been going our way." 

Iowa is 1-0-2 in the Big Ten and 
travels to Purdue in still another 
game with title overtones. 

"The two ties makes it a little 
harder," said Coach Hayden Fry. 

"But we still have a shot at it. Two 
ties are like one loss or one win, all 
in the way you look at it. Normally 
we win those close games. We are 
heartbroken." 

Purdue's Fred Akers is pleased 
with his team's 2-1 Big !fen mark. 

"We're still in it," said Akers. 
"We're 2-and-1 and I think there 
are several teams who would like 
to be in our place.• 

Namely, Minnesota, Northwest
em, Ohio State and Wisconsin. All 
four are winless in the Big Ten, 
although Northwestern and Min
nesota did play to a tie. 

Barring any more ties, two of the 
four will have the opportunity to 
win this weekend since they face 
each other. Ohio State will be at 
Minnesota and Wisconsin at 
Northwestern. 

Korean: U.S. athletes hurt relations 
WASHINGTON CAP)- The con

' duct of U.S. athletes at the Seoul 
,Olympics and excessively negative 
television coverage of the games 
@maged relations between South 
Korea and the United States, a 
Korean who serves on the U.S. 
•Olympic Committee charged Tues
day. 
' "There had been an anti-American 
~~entiment, but only among radical 
cellege students," said Dr. Dong Ja 
'Yang, a Korean native who serves 
on the executive board of the 
USOC. "But the 'Ugly American' 

•image spread to more people 
because of the U.S. athletes and 

'J'IBC TV coverage." 
, Problems began when U.S. track 
stars arriving for the Olympics 
allegedly were rude to South 
Korean citizens and journalists 
who wanted to greet them, Yanj;t 

said. 
"Almost immediately, Koreans 

took offense and asked, 'Why are 
these people so arrogant,m said 
Yang. "Koreans thought that these 
people should behave with the 
dignity of those coming from such a 
civilized country." 

South Koreans also were critical of 
the casual manner in which U.S. 
athletes marched in the opening 
ceremonies, but still cheered the 
American delegation as the compe
tition began, Yang said. 

The U.S.-Korean problem was 
exacerbated when NBC repeatedly 
showed footage of a dispute over a 
boxing match in which Korean 
security guards and boxing fans 
stormed the ring to protest a loss 
by a Korean fighter. 

"People thought that NBC's cover
age waa unjust, biased, negative, 

and possibly with malicious 
intent," said Yang, who stressed 
that he did not think NBC had 
acted with malice. "That incident 
was in no way reflective of the 
goodwill of the games." 

As NBC continued broadcasting 
footage of the "embarrassing, 
shameful" event, Korean fans who 
had seen NBC's coverage over 
Armed Forces Television began to 
boo and heckle American athletes, 
Yang said. 

"To the Koreans, NBC is the 
United States," Yang said. "They 
don't understand that the network 
is an independent group, and they 
thought this was the view of the 
United States." 

However, Yang said anti-American 
sentiment likely will be short-lived. 

"I do not believe the anti
American sentiment will be ever-

lasting," Yang said. "Most Koreans 
understand the aid and sacrifices 
this country has provided them." 

To prevent such cultural clashes in 
the future, Yang suggested that 
American athletes be instructed on 
the cultural mores of the country 
in which international competi
tions are being held. 

"With a little more sensitivity, 
these things would not happen," 
Yang said. 

The policy should be implemented 
not just for the Olympics, but for 
other athletic competitions. 

However, he also acknowledged 
that perhaps the South Koreans 
did not try to understand Western 
culture. 

"The phrase was, "The world is 
coming to Seoul,"' Yang said 
"Sometimes, that means different 
attitudes." 

:Stewart, ~elcher haVe things .to prove 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)- Dave 

Stewart hopes the country is 
'watching him in Game 4 of the 
,World Series. He has something to 
prove. 

Stewart started Game 1 for Oak
land and got a no decision when 
Kirk Gibson pinch hit a two-run 
homer in the bottom of the ninth 
off Dennis Eckersley to give Los 

1Angeles a 5-4 victory. 
, Stewart gets another chance 
Wednesday night and is expected 
•to be opposed by Dodgers rookie 
Tim Belcher. Los Angeles carried a 
'2·0 lead into the best-of-seven 
series Tuesday. 

Stewart, who pitched his first 
three seasons for the Dodgers, was 
,hoping to get some recognition 
from a victory in the World Series. 
•Two consecutive 20-game seasons 
haven't been good enough. 

"I was a 20-game winner last year 
and I was left off 12 Cy Young 

•

Ontyyou 
can prevent 
forest fires. 

ballots. That's a shame," Stewart 
said. "The reporters that cover the 
A's respect my ability and show 
that in the way they write about 
me and my ability. I wasn't very 
happy about it last year." 

Stewart had reason to be unhappy 
after Game 1 but he didn't show it. 

"Our record speaks for itself," 
Stewart said. "We know we're 
good. I've got no reason to think 
we're not going to make a run at 
this thing." 

•

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL . 

Open To Cl.a 

$1 
LONGNECKS 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

George's 
(JTeek Island 

)' s. eua• ·Mila flul Tile Pauaar • JSf 4165 

~kdnesday Special $ 
98 

BBQ BEEF .. w!!~.F.~ ....................... 2 
GYros 10pm,2am ..................................... $2oo 

ZS. Clinton 

Luncheon Lasagna 
With Soda 

2 Seafood Chellini' s 
With salad and italian bread 

Stewart pitched eight innings in 
Game 1 and allowed three runs 
and six hits. He struck out five and 
walked two. 

"The thing I wanted to do is just 
what I did - I kept WI close and 
gave us a chance to win," Stewart 
said. "I can't ask for too much 
more than that.~ 

Stewart was 20-13 in 1987 and 
21-12 this year. Not a bad record 
for a guy who waa released by 
Philadelphia in 1986. 

"I called the Dodgers, Detroit, 
Toronto and the White Sox," Stew
art said of his job hunting. "I 
talked to Tommy (Lasorda) person
ally in his office and he commented 
on how they had some up-and
coming anna. He then referred me 
to talk to Al Campania." 

The A's signed Stewart as a free 
agent on May 23, 1986 and found 
an ace after he discovered a new 
pitch. 

"I picked up the forkball and I'm 
also a better all-around pitcher," 
the right-hander said. "I'm more of 
a true pitcher because I can work 
to each hitter individually and set 
them up as opposed to when I was 
relieving. Then I waa required to 
pitch in certain situations. ~ 

Belcher also started Game 1 and 
had all kinds of trouble. 

In two innings, he allowed three 
hits and four runs while walking 
four. The big hit was Jose Canse· 
co's grand slam in the second 
inning. 

"I was keyed up and anxious, and 
usually I walk behind the mound 
and relax," Belcher said. •But on 
Saturday I stayed right on the 
mound, got the ball and toed the 
rubber. 

"' started thinking 'I can't walk 
him (Canseco),' or 'I can't hang a 
slider to him.' I tried too much to 
make great pitches." 

.. 

MEAT-ME 
FOR BREAKFAST 

SPECIALS 
5 am to • am Monct.y-Frlday 
during the month of October 

2 eggs, 3 links or bacon, 
toast or 2 mini-cakes. 

only •1• 
OUr 5 most popul•t Omelets _ 

-A-IJBIVER.IIA·~ IIIEB.xJCAI 
plus toast 

only '2-
... " •. ,., ~ ...zuc. 
~tm.\~ftt 

214S.Unn 337-5512 

Fantastic news for pan 
pizza lovers! Now you 
can enjoy the great taste 
of oven fresh pan pizza 
without leavmg the com· 
fort of your home. 
Thanks to Domino's 
Pizza, you can· have 
your pan pizza delivered 
In 30 minutes or less, 
guaranteed. No traffic 
hassles. No wailing 
In restaurants. 
New Domino's Pan Pizza 
has thick, chewy crust, 
smothered with tangy 

337-8200 

PIZZA • &\LADS 

sauce and lots of thick, 
gooey real cheese. 
And it's topped off with 
generous portions of 
your favonte toppings. 
All baked to delicious 
perfection! 
So for great pan pizza, 
call Domino's Pins. 
Nobody Delivers Better!" 

II ..,~ ~ 
~~ 

r······················, 
I INTRODUCTORY OFFER ~ 
I PAN PIZZA MEAL DEAL 1 
I I 
I One 12" 2-Topplng Pan Pizza and Four I 
1 Coca-Cola classics for Just $9.951 1 
I low• City, 528 S. Rlveralde Dr. : 

1 337-sno 1 
I Cor•lvllle, Hwy. e & 22nd Ave. I 
I ® 354-3643 I 
I Yalod ol poritt ""''"' ...... Oftly ,.... • ...., -·~ ""'' ...... - PottM - ""'Y I 
I - -.,..,...-• ~_....., .... ow""""""'- I ....., 12000 C)- Qoolono'ol'lln. lo!c. 1 
I Expires: 10115188 PPn121.1011 

············~-·-········ 

~ol~QfS~~ 

Invite Us 
Over fur Piz7A. 

We'll Bring 
The Pizza 

CALL: 351-4556 (C1mpu1) 

CALL: 354-5302 (E11tslde) 

Rocky Rococo Free Ddivery 
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Arts/Entertainment 
L 

'Sunday' 
premieres 
new season 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

U niversity Theatres pre
mieres its 1988-89 sea· 
son tonight with Ste
phen Sondheim's "Sun

day in the Park with George" at 8 
in Mabie Theatre. 

The musical, winner of the Pulit· 
zer Prize and Tony Award, consti
tutes one of the most ambitious 
plays ever staged by the UI's 
Theatre Department. "This is one 
of the biggest shows we've ever 
done here," said Erich Heinz, the 
M.F.A. student who's directing the 
University Theatres production. 
"That's why everybody here is 
working their little buns off." 

The show, with a libretto by James 
Lepine, spans an entire century 
and centers on the struggles of two 
~rtists. The first is famous 
19th-century French painter 
Georges Seurat, who is in the act of 
~reating what is arguably his 
~asterpiece, "Sunday Afternoon 
on the Island of La Grand Jatte." 
The work hangs prominently in the 
Qhicago Arl Museum, a triump):l of 
~ointillism. 
, Likewise music director Peter Ale
~ander and Heinz must rise to the 
challenge of fulfilling Sondheim's 
goal of transposing that pointillism 
into the show's music. 
• "Sondheim was able to use chord
~lusters as an analogue to Seurat's 
}hxtaposition of colors in the same 
~rea - it really does fit together 
iust perfectly," said Heinz. 
I 

John Lynch and Jeri Lynn Schulke portray French pointillist painter 
Georges Seurat In "Sunday in the Park with George" tonight at 8 In 
Mable Theatre. 

"I think it's a wonderful show," 
said Alexander. "First of all, it 
speaks directly to me as someone 
who's involved in the arts and 
working with creative people, but I 
think it goes much deeper than 
that, since the show relates what it 
says about art to everyone's life. 

The show is deeply involved in the 
creative processes of art, centering 
around the art of making art itself, 
the drain it produces on other 
relationships. John Lynch, who 
stars in the demanding double-role 
of both Georges, com men ted on 
this ongoing theme. "The simplic
ity is the beauty of it - it says 
something so beautiful and simple 
that I think we all need to hear. 

"My major emphasis in doing the 
show is inspirational -the show is 

about fmding the things inside 
each individual and bringing them 
to fruition. I want the show to 
inspire the people who see it, 
which is especially important in a 
university setting, since we deal 
with grades an the time, professors 
have tenure and it's a very judg
mental atmosphere. This show is 
about rediscovering the in5piration 
to do it all. This is about giving 
some of that back." 

Tickets for •sunday in the Park 
with George" are $9 ($7 for UI 
students, senior citizens and per
sons 18 and under) and may be 
purchased in advance from 
Hancher box office. Free pre
performance discussions will be 
given before Saturday night perfor
mances. 
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.... EARTTHRI B! 
A benefit for the American Heart Association 

Wednesday, October 19 at Vito's 
Drink Specials 

Starting at 7:00 
Immediately following: HEART THR~B! 

Bid for a dream date including dinner with campus 
males & females as well as other great prizes\ 

Drink Specials All Night Longl! 
so~ DRAWS 

2 for 1 BAR DRINKS 
including Long Island Iced Teas, Margaritas, Blue Maxes, Fuzzy Navels! 

Food Specials all night long! • Door Prizes 
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11 
••• the most 

originally 
perverse, 
humane, 
unsettling 
dramatic 
-imagination 
in American 
dance today.'' 
- The New Yorker 

"Comedy, drama and 
athletic vlrwoslty. Put them 
all together, and you have 
Paul Taylor's marvelous 
brand of modem dance." 
- !Unw City Sw 

In twO different programs 

Friday and Saturday 
October 21 and 22 
8 p.m. Tickets available 

: $19.50/$17.50 Nonstudent 
$1 5.60/$14 Ul Student 

' Ul Students may char&e to their 
University accounts 

Preperformance discussions with 
Betty de ]ong, rehearsal 
director, and Ross Kramburg, 
company manaaer, In Hancher 
areenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required 

Supported by the Nadonal 
Endowment for the Arts 

CallllS-1160 
or roll-free In low.1 outside low.1 Oty 

1·800.HANCHER 

The Unlvtrslty of Iowa 
Iowa Oty, low~ 

Hancher 

PAUL TAYLOR 
DANCE COMPANY 
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'Portraits' stirs ima ination ·'Subtl 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

A rt museums are strange 
places, very quiet and 
full of wonders that 
unfold like flowers 

when exposed to thought. And one 
of the Ul Museum of Art's main 
exhibits this fall is a prime exam
ple of this. 

Continuing through October in the 
ill Museum of Art is the "Roman 
Portraits" exhibition, a collection 
of 36 objects ranging in date from 
625 B.C. to A.D. 250. The exhibit is 
designed to display and explore the 
growth and development of Roman 
portraiture from realistic funerary 
documents to idealized political 
images, with some examples of 
Greek and Etruscan work added to 
throw additional light on the sub
ject. 

All of which can sound fairly 
intimidating - not to mention 
boring - unless one remembers 
that the capacity to feel wonder 
doesn't hinge on knowledge but on 
imagination. And this exhibit, 
which runs through Oct. 30, is full 
to overflowing with things that stir 
the imagination. 

Many of the Roman portraits are 
from the collection ofTom and Nan 
Riley of Cedar Rapids, and they 
are well acquainted with that 
sense of wonder. "Just the idea 
that these pieces were crafted by 
people in the Roman era fqscinated 
me," said Tom Riley in a telephone 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Bust of a Boy, from the Riley 
collection 

interview from his home. 
"Rome is still used as a metaphor 

for life and vibrancy," added Nan 
Riley, pointing out how far from 
irrelevant this whole exhibit can be 
for those with eyes to see. 

And such things can be seen here 
as could keep the imagination well 
fed for ages. Creatively set up -
"Our hats are off to the museum 
staff for doing such a magnificent 
job arranging the pieces," said the 
Rileys. "We've been in quite a few 
museums, and this is about the 
finest arrangement we've ever 
seen." - the exhibit leads the 
visitor through bust af\er bust, 

ranging from emperors like Cara. 
calla to conquerors like Alexander 
the Great, but in many wan 
achieving its greatest impact in the :clarin 
faces of the anonymous. • By Kevin Goulding 

One such piece, the bust of an The Daily Iowan 
unknown old man of Republican 1 

Rome, was sculpted around the J azz clarineti 
second half of the first century B.C. ' Daniels will apQ 
and loaned to the exhibit from the cert at 8 p.m. S 
Detroit Institute of the Arts. We 23 in Hal'lcher 
don't know the identity of the man, Daniels has been c 
but the detail is so exquisite that a , almost single-handed 
unique person can be seen in the and revolutionizing th 
lifelike creases and the weary jan cl• ·'let. Veteran 
eyes. Leona'~\\ ~ather wro 

Commanding the center of the 1 Angeles ~imes, "It is 
exhibit is an impressive bust of the , in jazz when one man 
Roman emperor Marcus Aureliua. reinvent an instrumen 
The statue is understatedly regal, ' to a new stage of its ev 
with a full nose, pensive mouth , Daniels first attracte 
and large, forgiving eyes. attention as a clarine 

But probably the most arresting 1 album "Breakthrou 
single piece comes from the Riley earned a Grammy Aw 
collection and is set near the back • tion for Jazz lnstru 
of the exhibit. The bust of a boy, formance. His follow-
carved around A.D. 170, depicts a With Love," inspired 
young man just barely out of ' of saxophonist Charlie 
childhood, wearing a light tunic nominated for two G 
fastened with an emblem of high 
sU:Itus, probably indicating noble 
origins. Quite possibly this was an 
imperial prince, captured here in 
thoughtful, beautiful youth. The 
smooth stonework is simple but 

·Award-wi 
~ about A 

hauntingly elegant, powerfully ' By Kevin Goulding 
conjuring images of this life now , The Daily Iowan 
centuries over, preserved only 
here. 

Treat yourself to the wonder of 
those ages past. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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304 of the UI Englis 

' Building. In addition, 
, will read from her wo 

Thursday, Oct. 20, in 
• Auditorium . 

A native ofCharlesto 
' phreys has written 
1 winning novels, "Drea 

and, more recently, "Ri 
• "Rich in Love," publis 

was named to The 
Times, Publisher's 

• Gannett newspapers' 
year's best novels, as 
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"Dreams of Sleep," 
1 1984, won the Ernest 

Foundation Award fo 
1 novel. The movie righ 

to Godmother Producti 
Humphreys, who w 

still lives in Charlesto 
outside of New York, 

' writing is regional 
seems to me that in 
writers and readers 
home," commented Hu 

, "The South, though, i 
ically southern than it 

1 There are different kin 
living there, and t 

Crossword Edited. by Eugene T. Maleska 

1 money. Also, there's 
, from television and th 

market that creates 
' family and comfort th 
, to all Americans. In 

losing what was clear 

I 

ACROSS 

1 Dogged 
11 Analyzed 

grammat•cally 
15 Suggests an 

addltl()(lal 
meamng 

16 One-celled , 
an1mal 

17 He may nave a 
lot to th1nk aboul 

19 Wimbledon calls 
20 Favonte 
21 ActOI' 1n 

"Notonous· 
22 Grounded b1rd 
25 A descendant of 

Ben1am1n 
21 Son of sorter 
J&Adherent 

37 Seethe 63 Kiln 
38 Native quarter of 67 Fabnc-ator? 

Alg1ers 71 Valuable fur 
311 F1bber 12 Wealth 
41 Inlet 73 Hot coals 
43 Duration of oH1ce 74 T1m1d1ty 
44 Organ1sm 

needing air to 
eXISt 

47 US SA 
mounta•n range 

50 Ankara 
51 Penod1ca1 

penod1ca1 
contnbutor 

54 "Exodus· hero 
55 Gangsters 

getaway 
5e Resource 
lla Energy 

DOWN 

1 Eye· Comb fOI'm 
2 lnd1an phySICISt 

1858·1937 
3 DeviCe !Of 

collect1ng 
plankton 

4 Literature 
Nobelist 1928 

5 B1rd '" a fable 
6-tossfor 

words 
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1 u of Md athlete 
8 To hve, to L1vy 
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11 Sub chaser 
Beautiful'' 11 1:

1

1
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-:::+.::t:-t:t:=-4 12 Trucker's vehicle 7) ~+---+--+--+-+--1f--H 
13 Israeli statesman .._.4..;;._,___...__,___,_ _..._......_....___.__...._...._...._, 
14Aalh~and 

-:::+.:-t:t:-tii!'IP.!II McGrew 
--~+:=-!~:.! 11 Sutf1x With axiom 

~;;+.;;+=-B.:-11!1~-:+:;:.+.,:,~ 23 K•nd of cap 
24 Sci-f1 sky 

sighung 
2f1Funrm 
21 A1ced1Sh 

~:=-F-F-i~ ~:...t-;.~;,.t 21 Willow 
-:+:i+:i::+::-4 211 Gape 
-=+:*=+;,-~ 30 Balsam. e g 
~~+i':-1 31 Sacro 

attachment 

32 D-day craft 
33We1mar 

Republic's first 
president 

34 Street show 
35 ONICiallanguage 

of Cambodia 
40 Future fish 
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Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

1 We're hanging onto it, 
1 times has to be man 

I 

·Entertai 
• At the Bljou 
' "The Strange One· (1 

Gazzara plays the sadi 
Iassman who presides ov 

• 1n a Southern military 
p.m. 

• "Nothing Sacred" (193 
Wellman directed this h 

· about a waif - thought I 
1 who becomes the dart 

York. 9 p.m. 

' Readings 
• Shtomo Nitzan, Israeli 

live at the International 
1 gram, will read from h1s 

Hillel Foundation, 122 E 
1 118 p.m. 

' Art 
' Recent works by Enc 
, on display in The Great 

· ,..Be( 
~,.;:-----
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---'~-:----- 1: Arts/Entertainment 

~~~pe~Uk•C.~ 1;'Subtle' and·'human' jazz 
)nquerors like Alexander , I • t · t H h 
~~ts~e~t!:ti:;:~i:~~:t.c ar1ne comes o anc er 
•e anonymous. 1 1 became one of the top-selling jazz 
ch piece, the bust of an By Kevin Gould ng albums of the year. 
old man of Republican , The Dally Iowan His rise to prominence was 

llB sculpted around the J azz clarinetist Eddie reflected in his selection as No. 1 
If of the first century B.C. ' Daniels will appear in con- clarinetist for the last three years 
d to the exhibit from the , cert at 8 p.m. Sunday, Oct. in the readers' poll of Downbeat 
1stitute of the Arts. We 23 in Hancher Auditorium. magazine. 
r; the identity of the rnan • Daniels has been credited with Daniels is a classically trained 
!tail is so exquisite that~ , almost single-handedly reviving musician. A native of New York 
lrson can be seen in the and revolutionizing the art of the City, he started with the alto 
eases and the weary · • jazz cl~ ·,et. Veteran jazz critic saxophone at age 9 and added 

Leona~\\ ,:!ather wrote in the Los clarinet at age 13. After graduating 
ndi~g the _center of the ' Angeles 'ri.rrn!s, "It is a rare event from the High School of the Per
an 1mpress1Ve bust of the , in jazz when one man can all but forming Arts, Brooklyn College and 
nperor Marcus AureliUB. reinvent an instrumeht, bringing it the Juilliard School of Music, 
te is understatedly regal, • to a new stage of its evolution. where he received a degree in 
1l1 nose, pensive mouth , Daniels first attracted widespread clarinet. performance, he launched 
, forgiving eyes. attention as a clarinetist with his into a career as a saxophonist, 
1bably the most arresting · • album "Breakthrough," which winning first prize in the Intema
:ce comes from the Riley eamed a Grammy Award nomina- tiona) Jazz Competition in Vienna. 
and is set near the back ' tion for Jazz Instrumental Per- The clarinet hit its peak in jazz 
hibit. The bust of a boy, , formance. His follow-up "To Bird with Benny Goodman and Artie 
ound A.D. 170, depicts a With Love," inspired by the work Shaw in the Swing Era of the 
an just barely out of 1 of saxophonist Charlie Parker, was 1930s, but in the last two decades 
, wearing a light tunic nominated for two Grammys and jazz clarinetists have been a rare 
with an emblem of high ' A d • • h t 1 k 
ro_bably i~dicati_ng noble I war -Winning aut or a s. 
!UJte poss1bly th1s was an 

ri~~u:C~fu~:~t~~ri: :about American regionalism 
tonework is simple but 
ly elegant, powerfully 1 By Kevin Goulding 
images of this life now j The Daily Iowan 

it's not clearly there. 
Both of Humphreys' novels deal 

with southern families. "I never sit 
down and worry about a southern 
voice in my writing, I read about 
those kinds of things later in 
reviews. The situations and set
tings come to me naturally. I 
concentrate on the language more 
than character and plot - they 
take care of themselves. n 

over, preserved only 

·ourself to the wonder of 
s past. 

·rke Breathed 
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1 T he International Writ
ing Program and the 

) Writers Workshop will 
, present novelist Jose-

phine Humphreys in the final 

l ~ session of its four-part mini
' conference, "The Resurgence of 

Regionalism in American Litera
' ture,n at 3 this afternoon in Room 

304 of the UI English-Philosophy 
' Building. In addition, Humphreys 
, will read from her work at 8 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 20, in Shambaugh 
• Auditorium. 

A native ofCharleston, S.C., Hum
' phreys has written two award-
• winning novels, "Dreams of Sleep" 

and, more recently, "Rich in Love." 
"Rich in Love," published in 1987, 

, was named to The New York 
Times, Publisher's Weekly and 

• Gannett newspapers' lists of the 
year's best novels, as well as being 

' a Literary Guild Selection. The 
movie rights were recently pur
chased by MGM. 

• "Dreams of Sleep," published in 

1 1984, won the Ernest Hemingway 
Foundation Award for best first 

• novel. The movie rights were sold 
to Godmother Productions. 

' Humphreys, who was born and 
still lives in Charleston, feels that, 
outside of New York, "American 

' writing is regional writing. It 
seems to me that in all regions, 
writers and readers are staying 
home," commented Humphreys. 

, "The South, though, is less specif
ically southern than it used to be. 

• There are different kinds of people 
living there, and there's more 

' money. Also, there's an influence 
, from television and the real estate 

market that creates a type of 
1 family and comfort that is similar 
, to all Americans. In a way, we're 

losing what was clearly southern. 
' We're hanging onto it, but it some
• times has to be manufactured -

I 

Jan Weissmiller, a graduate of the 
UI Writers Workshop who cur
rently works at Prairie Lights 
Books, describes Humphreys' 
17-year-old character (Lucille) in 
"Rich in Love," as a "female 
Holden Caulfield. It's a meditative, 
wise voice that thinks through 
situations from many different 
angles and through the eyes of 
many different characters. In 
Lucille's meditation on 'Huck 
Finn' she writes, 'Boys have that 
extended phase of innocence. I do 
not think girls have it at all. 
Imagine Becky Thatcher writing 
that book, and you have an 
altogether different concept. You 
have something dark.' I think 
Humphreys hits on the essential 
difference between men and 
women, or boys and girls in our 
culture, that being that girls don't 
have a childhood after 12 years old, 
they become so aware of the world 
around them." 

Humphreys, who "doesn't even 
know where Iowa is," is looking 
forward to her first visit to Iowa 
City. "Friends of mine who have 
taught at Iowa tell me they feel 
comfortable there in a way that 
writers don't often feel. They get 
the feeling that Iowa is not only a 
place to receive training but is also 
a home for writers. 

"By the way, I have a connection 
with Iowa. I don't like to shop, but 
when I do, I go to a star~ in 
Charleston that is run by a Writers 
Workshop graduate. I feel like I'm 
buying writer's clothes." 

·Entertainment Today 
' At the Bijou 
' "The Strange One" (1957) - Ben 
, Gazzara plays the sadistic upperc-

lassman who presides over the cadets 
, in a Southern military academy 7 

p.m. 
1 "Nothing Sacred" (1937) - William 

Wellman directed this hilarious flick 
· about a waif - thought to be dying
, who becomes the darling of New 

York. 9 p.m. 

' Readings 
Shlomo Nitzan, Israeli representa

tive at the International Writing Pro
' gram, will read from his work at the 
, Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market St.. 

at 8 p.m. 

' Art 
Recent wori<s by Eric Baca will be 

. on display in The Great Midwestern 

1ce ~ream ~o., 126 Washington St., 
through Nov. 16. Barbara Weets
Caudill displays some recent water
colors in The Cottage, 14 S. Linn St., 
through Oct. 30. Paper vessels by 
Mary Merkel-Hess are on display in 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn 
St., through Oct. 30. 

Theater 
University Theatres' production of 

Stephen Sondheim's "Sunday in the 
Park with George" premieres tonight 
at 8 in Mabie Theatre. 

Radio 
"The Sports Opinion" is. um, 

KAUI's program about, ah, sports 
opinions (6:30 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 FM). 
Seiji Ozawa conducts the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra in, among other 
things, Beethoven's awesome, awe
mspiring, never-to-be-equaled Sym
phony No.9 (8 .p.m.; KSUI91 .7 FM). 

· ,..Beat Purdue! 
---- ·~------------------------------------------)' 

breed. 
In the 1960s he deYeloped a solid 

reputation as a fleet-fingered sax 
player, performing with the Thad 
Jones-Mel Lewis Jazz Orchestra, 
working extensively as a studio 
session player, and releasing sev
eral albums as a band leader. 

The success of the clarinet tracks 
on one of his albums, "Morning 
Thunder," launched Daniels' 
career as a clarinet player. 

"I felt that the clarinet was a 
voice that was needed today," 
commented Daniels in a phone 
interview. "It's more subtle, more 
hurnan and spiritual versus 
electric and brassy. It doesn't 
scream out at you. It certainly has 
the power and drive, because after 
all, it was the music that our 
parents danced to. 

•1 felt the need to play music that 
reached out and touched peoples 
hearts on a deeper level. It's the 

wood reaching out from the forest, 
where we all come from. It's the 
difference between someone grab
bing you and someone touching you 
with a light soft touch." 

When asked what he will be 
playing in his Hancher perform
ance, Daniels replied "I'm going to 
have fun. I'll play some new work, 
some standards that everyone 
knows." 

NEWI 
121 ~College WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Lower prices 
on pop, 

Juice and 
soda water! LADIES' NIGHT 

99¢ PITCHERS 

25¢ 
75¢ 

DRAWS 
FOXY MAMA 
PINK LADY 
SWEET THING 

$In~2o~ks ~~~!~ r~rEN 
our 19 & 20 ear old customers 

Read Kim Painter's columns 
Mondays on the Viewpoints page 

Scoffisb 
• 

CbarnbeR· 
ORcbesLRa 
conducted by 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies 

The program also indudesc 

Mozart 
Symphony No. 35 ("Haffner') 

Maxwell Davies 
Into the Labynnth, Neil i\iackie. tenor 

Orkney WPdd1ng. w1th Sunrise 

Tuesday 
November 1 
8p.m. 
) 1950 S17.50 Nonstudent 
Sl'i.fl0.$14.00 Ul Studt>nt 
Ul Sludents may charge lo the•r 

llmver!tlty d<.COunts 

With 

Cecile Licad playing 
Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto No. 1 

c1n .1ppealtng 
wmbmation of frJg1le 
grace and fiery pmwr ... 
-New York Times 

Call 335·1160 
or toll rrt·E' 1n Ia\• a <>Ut•odlo lo\\d Cotv 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Un1versity of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher 

International poets read 
'gifts to Iowa' on Friday 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

P oets from the Interna
tional Writing Program 
will read from their 
works in "The Word We 

Share~ at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 21, in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Guatemalan writer Felipe Valen
zuela, along with Waqas Khwaja of 
Pakistan, are the organizers of the 
event. He described the reading as 
"a gift to Iowa from the Interna
tional Writing Program poets, 
because Iowa is giving gifts to us 
every day." Each poet will read 
three poems, on subjects ranging 
from politics to the environment to 
love. 

Among the 3<' published writers 
participating in the IWP this fall, 
poets from Hungary, Iceland, 
Indonesia, Korea, Nigeria, Pakis
tan, the Philippines, Poland, Sierra 
Leone, the Soviet Union, Thailand, 

Luxembourg and Sudan will read 
from their works. 

Valenzuela refers to the ethnic 
diversity of the reading as a "sensi
bility salad. Soon after I arrived at 
the program I sent an article home• 
entitled •Human Salad," referring 
to the variety of writers here.• 

Images of food crop up frequently 
in Valenzuela's description of the 
IWP. •Jt's an incredible human 
experience. Imagine a floor full of 
different nationalities and different 
kinds of writers . We call it the 
International Eating Program' 
because someone is always prepar-J 
ing a meal for everyone on the 
floor. It's a great experience here. • 1 

Valenzuela, at 25, is the youngest' 
writer in the IWP. He has been 
given the nickname •Et Pres
idente" because of his frequent 
mention of the novel ~EI Senor 
Presidente," written by the 1967 
Guatemalan Nobel Prize winning 
writer Miguel Angel Astunas.' 1 

Monday & Wednesday 

SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL 

~2" Wedgies 
for only $5.95 

Cheese plus one topping. 
Additional toppings 50~ each. 

Soft Garlic Breadstlcks $1,50/order. 

351-
9282 

Westside Donns 
CoraMlle 

North Uberty 
RIVer Heights 

Works by: Bach, R;n,eJ, 
Couperin, Gabricli, Orr 
and Luto law'!ki 

Friday 
November 4 
8p.m. 

Hancher 

''The 

Iowa City 
Eastside Dorms 

Rolls Royce 
of brass 
ensembles'' 
- London Guardian 

18.50/ 16. 'iO '-:oru.tudent 
SJ-4 .80/ 13 20 L1 tudem 
Ul tudcnt may charge 10 

their University account~ 

Call 335-1160 
ur 1011 rr~ on lov. a our"d~ lov. ~ Cny 

1-800-HANCHER 

The Lniversily of Iowa 
low:t City, Iowa 

City'' It's Not Too Late to See the Very Best Theatre in Eastern~ Iowa! 
2681 

t\80 

--cia In 1M 

, But You Un't Wait Forever. sunday in the Park With George 

I 
~ 

-·--· .. 

68 years the University of Iowa Theatres have been in the forefront of the theatre world, offering 
a season of live theatre unmatched in its quality. This year, we offer perhaps our most ambitious 
season ever- a sampling of 20th Century Theatre. And tickets are going fast Some performances 
are nearly sold-out. 

The best way to insure yourself great seats, and at the same lime save yourself some money, is to 
subscribe. We offer three different subscription packages so that you can select only those plays 

you want to see. Each subscription package entitles you to free ticket exchange with 24-hours notice, so 
if your plans change, you can trade your tickets for a dlfferem night. You get our subscriber newsletter 

with inside information about the plays, the playwrights, and the artists. And best o£ all, you get all of this at a 
substantial discount, up to 2796 depending on the package. 

See our season opener, Sunday in tbe Parll Wilh George. If you like it, trade your ticket stub In on a subscription. 

Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim 
Book by James Lapine 

Orip>olly Ovecad on Broodwoy lJy 1.,_ Lapono, Ori&..Uy ~""<!.., B""""'•Y b) Tho Sbabcrl Orpn....._lllld l!manoel ~ 
By.,.,._ whit~·· tlorQ.om, lu<. New Yo<k City, whida podac.d lhc <ripW procio<ticm cl S-"1 I~ TIM P.t ll'tl.lo G.<KJ• in 1913. 

" ... more daring and surprise than the American musical stage 
has seen in a long time." jack Kroll, Newsweek 
University Theatres, North Riverside Drive, Iowa City 

October 19-22 & 26-29 at 8 pm, Matinees on October 23 & 30 at 3 pm 
Tickets: $9, $7 for students & seniors. Call 335-1160 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
StriSI reduction, 

drug·lrtt pain rel191, relaxation, 
general h111lh Improvement. 

3111 Nolth Dodge 
331-4300 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crttla Une 

33&-tOOO (28 IIOure) 

FEELING IILUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not working out? 
COUNSELING 6 HEALTH CENTER 
oHera profnalonat help and 
1uppol1 prvlces Slldong acale 
337-8998 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

THI!. CIIIIIS CENnll offara 
lntormetlon and referrata. ahon 
tarm counsallng, aulclde 
p,_ntlon, TOO massaga relay for 

PEOPLE 
IIIGHT Connection alnca 1985, 
Iowa·• tea(ling BIIGay c:ontiC1 club 
Dlacrett, conhderltlal SASE: R&M 
Club, P.O Box 1172, Iowa City lA 
5224<4 

the deaf, and excellent volunteer -----------

:....:~.:.;.ytl_!_un-itlel_c_al-1 35_•_.o_u_o. __ 
1 
ADOPTION 

CONCERNED? WO<rled? Don't go 
II alone Blnhrlght, an ernerg410cy 
pregnancy 11rvica Conlldentlal, 
carong. frtt t11tlng. 338-8665, 
I-800-848-LOVE(5883). 

AOOPTION: Your baby's life will 
be ..cure and lolled with love. 
Laura, achool hbrarlan, and Paul. 
suCCIUful attorney, woll love 11nd -----------1 nunurt your baby Erpen111 paid 
Call collect anytime. 
(91.) 354-6859. 

OOVI!IINMENT JON. l11,o.eo
$St,230/ rear. Now hiring Your 
arta. fi05.U7..eoocl, extension 
R·9612 for currant Feder111 list 

NEEDCAIH? 
Make money •llong your c:lothll 

THe IECOND ACT III!.IALE IHOP 
olttrs top dollar for your 
fall and aummar clothes. 
01141n at noon Call first 

2203 F Strttt 
(aci'OII from Senor Peblotl 

338-8454 

HOUlE PAII!NTSI COUNII!LORI 
Excellent oppoltunlly 10 gain 
unique ••~ltnce 1U1141rvislng 
d-lopmantally dillbled children 
and"ldUIII In the Iowa CitY aret 
Livt In pototlona oncluclt room, 
OO.rd and 1111ry plua mediCI!, 
dant1i, life Insurances and paid 
vacation Soma posltiona allOW 
applicant to atudr or have daytime 
employment. Clll Mary Kelley II 
338-8212 System• Unlimited, Inc 
EOE/M . 

NANN\''II!AST 
ASTHMATICS Has mother'• hel1141r jobs available. 

NEEDED Sp410d an exciting year on tho_, 
coast II you love ohlldren, would 

for a 1 year study. like to - another pall of the 
Must be nonsmoker, 18-65 country, lhere family arperlanc:ea 

HELP WANTED 
eN-. 

Lantern Park c•re ~nttr Ia 
looking lor lull lime and plr1 ill1't 
CWo\J, all ahifll. II WOU lrt ~ 
tor a rewarding Cl,...,., givl uu 
call or apply In 1141raoo. 

351-&4<10 
915 No 20th Ave , Coralvofft 

MJeOE 

In a pleasant and fill· 
paced environment? 

Stock market reports daily TREAT youraetf to a aoothlng 
pedicure 11. 

Red's World Too 
2• 1/2 S. Clinton 

338-496~ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

ADOPTION. Visions of strollerl. 
dia1141ra, 2am feedings Fonanclally 
secure couple wishea to ahara 
warm loving horne lolled with 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Mtttthat music, laughter and 1 lew stu fled 
special person. lrlendahlp, anlmela. woth newborn Education 
marriage. Th is ad may change your at finotat achools end summer 

years old, and using regular and make new friends, cell 
or frequent asthma 201-7.().()20<1 or wrlle Box &25, 

medle8tlonl Llvlngllon NJ 07039. 
Relmbursament provided 

ROCKY ROCOCO'Sh 
now paying $4.25/hoar 

for delivery drlvm 
plus SOC per dellv•y 

plu• tlpa. There lulto 

Call3111-2135, t am-4 Pill ZACION Tl!li!MARKETINQ 

~:rg§:rg:rg:rg:rg:rg:rg:rg§§§:rg:rg:rg:rg:rg§§§§§§§§§§:rg§§§§~~ Po\ST LIFE READINGS.. Astrology, 
I Chong, Psychometry· 18 years 
er1141rlenoe Andraa (1 l 373-0245 

loft Special Introductory oHer vacations In Euro1141 E11141nses 
Please Sind $1 00 for onformatoon paid CaH Sally and JeH collact 
packet. 221 East Market, Suite 212-373-5263. 

~~~;;,~~~~~~~~ 1nnounces new part time 
NOW HIRING lull or pert time talemarkelong AIM position• op410 
cocktail servers. Must have soma lor qualofled applicants If you premium pay forcer· 

lain shifts. 'iJt.'ve 
lunchtome availabilitY Apply In dlllrt to 11rn minimum ~.501 
person 2~pm, Monday· Thursday hour, we want to talk to you Call 
Iowa River p0 _, Company. EOE Mr Edmunds at 339-8900 

(1 pm·Qpmj for conslderatoon. 
NOW HIRING night fine cooks, THE MONTESSORI School ol 

250-01, Iowa Cny lA 522<10 
A IIAIV TO LOVE. Devoted happy 

81/GAY Monthly Newalatter couple wants to give your newborn 
Opponunlty to mttt new f riends. 1 warm lovong home and aecure 
SASE: For You ; P 0 Bo• 5751, fu ture. EKp410111 paid Call Helen 

WAXING 
RI!D'S WORLD TOO 

24 112 S. Clinton 
Dl Classified& own car anC: . ]:aM. 

Apply at: 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

338 ... 985 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

lndovldual, group and couple 

Coralville tA 52241 and Howard collect, 201-869-6137 

ALONE I SINGU!? Free brochure ADOPTION 
Date-Mates Inc, Box 2328·073. A BETTER FUTURE 

ex1141riance required Apply In 
person 2_.pm, Monday- Thursday. Iowa Cily Ia compiling 1 substitute 
Iowa Rover Power Company. EOE. teaching list lor the1981Hl9 school 

Otcal .,.,.,·~~7~~.!A25T2&-03E. 28. FOR YOUII BABY MCDONALD'S OF 
y11r $41 hour. If Interested, call or 
Wrlta 

502 Reno 
Iowa Coty lA 522<10 

338-11650 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO'S 

118 S. Dubuque 
-;:==========j;~:::=======~if.===========l counseling lor the Iowa Coty - community. Sliding JCIIe len. 

"""""" ..., Happy, financially IIeure. 
SBM, Liberal, 3&,1ttks SF. educated couple woll give newborn IOWA CITY' 
conservativt, nonsmoker, nonu .. r love and loft's best oppoltunnlts CORALVILLE PERSONAL 

ICECRFAM 
BIR1HDAY CAKES 
in 31-iitTftd flnm & .,,_, 
eny tUs!gn yoN Clift .rlr•rn '9'· 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
In lh Pc4ulrlaa lohll 

115 S. D•huq ... • l54· lU1 

FIIEE Bible correspondence 
course. Send name. address to. 

ace 
P.O. BoK 1851 

Iowa Coty lA 522« 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to aay but not HOW For 
help, call 338-1572. Phone hours 
8am-10pm every dey 

ADULT magazones, noveltoes, vi<IIO 
rental and sal•. theater and our 
NEW 25~ vldto arcade 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Estabhahed sonu 1973 Privacy of 
doctor's offoc.. 1-80().642-8164 

1000 73rd St, Suite 18 
Oes Moones lA 

Or Fong 

NEED A Dancer? Call Tina. 
351-0299 Stags, Private penoes. 

@i@fii 
We are hare to helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conlidential counseling 

Walk·ln 9am·lpm M·W·f 
or 7 ·9pm T Th or call 351~556 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoted Federal Savongs Big. 

Swte 21 o Iowa Coty 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and cerci 
reader Talis p8$l, present, future 
Mova<l to new location. Call lor 
appointment. 338-8437. 

PERSONAL 
BIG TEN Rentals, Inc has 
microwava and refng41rators 
Lo-t proCII on Iowa Fret 
dtliVtry 337·RENT. 

BUTTONS BADGES 
Fut Servlc.l 

BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA 
Lower Prices! 

339-a709 338·3056 

GA'YLINE- confidentoallostenlng, 
Information, referral, T,W,Th 
7-Qpm, 33$-3877 

STUDY Abroad Advo5lng Center Is 
open 1 pm-spm, M·F To reach the 
lntlmatoonaf Canter, climb the 
steps opposite the An Buoldlng 
Discover the world 

CHAINS, RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Whol ... le Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque Sl 

I!AIIIIINGS, MORE 

CONCERNED about lids? Support 
groups meet each week. Cell. 

I CARE 
338-213~ 

PERSONAL 
GAY lo BISEXUAL 
MARRIED MEN'S 

SUPPORT GROUP 
Feeling Conflict? 

Gull? Wil Talking Help? 

8 PM, TUES., OCT. 25 
320 E. COLLEGE 
Confldentlallty Aaa&.nd 

MIKE 
Happy 3 Year Anniversatyl 
The best IS yet 10 comel 

Love, Julie 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

354-1226 
Hera ParciiOthtrapy. 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HtV antobody testing 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 Nolth Dubuque St 

337~4~9 
Mondays and Thursdays 

e 30pm.8 30pm 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralvolle Where It costs less to 
keep healthy 354-4354 

MAIL BOXES, I!TC. USA 
Your postal alternatove 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
UPS 

Postal 
.Emery 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 East Markel 
(2 blocks east ol Burge) 

354-2113 
NO LONG LINESI 

THE AFFIRMATIVE Counseling 
Center Professional counseling 
Affordable shdong lee scale 
338-9860. 

-AS_T_R_O_Lc_OO_ Y_c_h_an_s_a_n_d_ta-r-ot--l WASHBOARD LAUNDEII·IT 
EME114LD City r.tagocal Mystery reedings. Call Tracy lor • Laundromat, dry cleanong 
objects ol lambswool, p411rl, gold Information, 354-9213 and drop-oil. 
and gemstones Jewelry repair 114 1030 Wolllam 
East College. TAIIOT and other metaphysocal 354-5107 

LOST: Burgundy wallet in 
downtown mall. PRECIOUS 
PICTURES' REWARD! Leurl Di, 
354-7966 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed 

Welk In houra Monday through 
Froday, 10;00am·1 :00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clonic 

227 N Dubuque St 
337·2111 

WWAMF. 
BUCKLEY, JR. 

Iowa C1ty Press Conference 
Hosted by GARY SANDERS 

Cable Channel 26 
8:00 Plot lotOHDAY 

5:00PM WEDNESDAY 

ltii&Ons and readongs by Jan Gaul, 
eK1141roenced ln&tructor. Call NEW SUPPORT GROUP FOR 
351-8511 WOMEN 
-----------1 To address. Self-esteem, 
YOU'VE h11rd the rumors- now get Relatoonshlps, Oeprnslon, etc 
the facts JOHNSON COUNTY Cell 
AIDS COALITION SPI!AKEIIS Margaret Passero MSW 
IIUIIEAU. Presentatoons taolored to Cou~seiong end Health Center 
your group's needs. Topics 337-8998 
onclude: AIDS 101 , Women And AID Sliding scale 
HIV Testong Call 337-9942. 

BUTTONS! Badges for every 
occasion. Made to order. Ten years 
e•peroenc:e. 354·1132. · 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Prolnaoonal Staff 

Slodlng Scale 
338-3871 

Houra by appointment 

~ 
• c:omn-..rwca1100 1 problem '" 
your ,.,.,..,.,.,p? 

c. .... 
~INQ& 

HI!A&. TM C8TIR 
337 .... -.-

of drugs Objectove. moderate fun, hpanlll paid Legal. Call collect hu full and per1·time 
radocal marriage, neutral children. Lynn and Martin (2121 3&2-8884 position• available fOf' fall. If 
Wrote. The Dally Iowan, Bo• you're paltlcular about your 
RK·200, Room 111 HELP WANTED WOf'k and loke to,_ people, 
Communocetions Canter, we. would loke to talk to you 
Iowa City lA 52242 SUirtlng wage 
WANTED: Sullry siren tinging SELL AVON *'" 

EARN EXTRA SS$- .,..75/hour 
sweet songs. It your relationship Up 10 50% we will wook 11oun<l your 
woth your personal poltablt stereo Call Mary. 338-7823 IChedule Please appy at 
has developed sour notes. brong It Brenda. 64>227& ellhtr location, before 11 am 
to us for professional attentoon [.A 
Home stereos, car stareoa end SAVE LIVES and alter 2 pm . 
VCRs. too. and we'll pass tha savongs on to 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS you' Rela• and study whila you 
<401 South Gllben Slrttt donate plasma We'll pey you IIOl S. Rlverllde Dr. 

351-5290 CASH to compensate lor your 111 Ill Ave., Coralville 
3t Y/0 WM prolnslonal would loke time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to meet attractove lndoan or Middle BOdNSU~ aEnAd MUOFE.RE. Pleese stop by PART TIME Jlnotoroal help needed 
Eutem male for dlacrett an ,.v Iowa Co tV Plasma Apply 3·30pm-5:30pm, Monday· 
lriend&hop/ rafationshop II 3111 Easl Bloomington Friday. 
interested. wrlta to Box 538•. 35t_.701 Midwest Janotorial Service 
Cqralvolle lA 52241 . Houra: lOam 5 30pm, Mon ·Frl 2121 lith Street 

FEMAL.E, allractove 30 .... ks Coralvolle 
carong, secure, romantoc male lor GOVERNMENT JOBSt Now hlrong AI RUNES NOW HIRING. Flight 
1 lendshl d c1 dl lks on your area, both skilled and 
r p , an ng, nnera, wa unskilled For 1 lost 01 jobs and Attendants, Travel Agenla, 

by the rover Wrote to The Dally Mechanics, Customer Service. 
Iowan, Box JL-1570, Room 111 application, Call 1-i815l 383-2l27 Llstongs Salaries to $105K. Entry 
Communocatoons Canter, Iowa Coty Ellt. J 500· level positions. Cell 1-805-887 ..eooo 
lA 52242. ASSEMBLERS. Eam money Elot. A·9612. ' 

DO YOU STUTTEII? assembling Musical Ted<ly Btara WANTED! WRITING TUTOR 
J the 1 Cl Ch 1 Matarltls supplied No selling 

oon owa ty apter o a Wrote· Jo-El Enterprises, P.O Bor Proofrlldlng and edotlng, $61 hour 
National Sell· Help Group lor 353.()890, Yoo 
Stutters Scott. 351-8387 or write 2203, KltiSimmM, FL 327-42·2203 
2535 Baneit Road, Apal1manl 2A, SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over EARN MONEY reeding books! 
Iowa Coty lA 52246. 5,000 Openings' National parka, S30,0001 year Income potential 

Details (1) 805-887-6000 
WANTED: Pregmatoc woman, forests, lira crews Send stamp lor E•t y.9612 
nonsmohr, 18 or older for free details 113 E Wyoming, I~;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
marriage, choldran. No drugs. Wrote Kahs1141il MT 59901 I• 
lo; The Dally Iowan. Bo• BA·25, ELEMENTARY music teacher 
AM 1 f 1 Communocatlons Canter, wanted, 4-3 hountl,...k Tuesday, 
Iowa City lA 52242. Wednesday afternoons. 338-8081 

AGNOSTIC SM Hel<s SF, Chrl$loan OVI!RSI!AS JOBS. Also 
lor communoon, raptura, Crulseshlps. $10,00(}. $105,000/ 
matromony, family . Come, lat's year' Now Hirong' 320 plus 
reason together Wrote to The Listings' (1) 805-687-6000 Ert 
Dally Iowan. Bo• CM·2622, AM 111 OJ-9612. 
Communocations Canter, 
Iowa Coty lA 52242. IIECI!PTIONIST and masseuse 
:..:.:;;::_=...;;.;.=:..:.;:;-----1 positions avaolable for massage 
FEMALE, professoonal, <10 ylo. studio Good pay. fle•oble houra. 
inter•led In mttting mala with Cell 3311-3423, between 2_.pm 
Simolar Interests, dancing , 11tlng weekdays 
out. movoes, canng and sharong 
special moments Wrote to. T~ OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, year 
Daily Iowan. Bo• SMI..<4Q3, Room round, Euro1141, South Ameroca, 
Ill Communocetlons Center, Autraloa, Asoa All loelds. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• lOth St., 20th Ave. Place 
(Coralville) 

• Abet Ave. (1400-1600), 
Sunset (1200-1300), Eaing, 
WreKham, Ashley 

• 22nd Ave., 10th St. Plaoe 
(Coralville) 

• Colege, High, Morningside. 
Wilson 

WE PLACE persons with childcare 
experience and/ or education In 
quality homll, Tennessee' 
Kentucky areas E•cellent aalaroes, 
no ftt to nanny Call TlC For l(ods 
Na?~>vlllt TN, 815-846-8251 

SERVICE MASTER ottars the 
following position· Evening oHu:e 
cleaner Appro•lmately 1 >30 
hours 1141r week Ideal for lludent 
or Hml·retlred Call 

~NEAT· 
SERVICE MASTER 

1714 5th St , Coralville 

GIVANNI'S Italian Cafe now hiring 
pan lime day and evening food 
preps and cooks Apply at 108 
East Collage. No phone calls 
plnse 

ADMINISTRATIVE o\SSISTANT 
The Iowa Humanotoes Board Ia 
INking a consultant the 
equivalent of lull tome lor si1 
months to coordlnete ks new "" 
state- wide speakera bureau. A 
lleKible achedule can be arranged 
lor up to n1na months. 
Responslbilotill Include 
Coordlnatong mailings and special 
mtttings, communlcaung wotlt 
organoutiOns to encourage 
bookongs and setllng up 1 
bookings tracking and payment 
system. Ablloty to represent 
humanities programs to the public 
os ltlghly desired $7500 ma•imum, 
no banetots The IHB Is an equal 
opponunoty employer To apply, 
send cover letter and resume to 

Iowa Humanities Board 
Oakdale Cempus 
Iowa Coty 52242 

by October 31, 1988 
No calls, pltue 

STUDENTS, hOUIIWoves, eern 
exrra money; up to $300 a day 
taking phone ordera in your spare 
time. ~. &-9pm, Monday
Thurs<lay, 9am·lpm, Saturdays. 

PART tome and lull time 
housecleanong 1141rson needed 
Mull have car Oayt1me hours 
E•1141roenee helpful but not 
necessary Good ttlrtong wage 
338-370t 

Now laking applications br 
pert·time & fun-time d!Mn 
& prep people. Must have 
excellent driving record, 
prior food service ex
perience preferred. 

Apply 
Monday lhru Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

FULL TIME bath aid, loU, 
Wttkends off, cell or apply 11. 

Lantern Park Cart Center 
91 s Nolth 20th Ava 

Coralville 
3SI-8«0 

M/EOE. 

THE PLUM Trtt Rastauranlls now 
ecceptong applications lor d•Nng 
roorrJ banquet 11rvera and 
banquet 111 up/ bus personnel 
Apply on 1141r10n at· 

The Rocltway Inn 
Hwy 965 & 1-80 (11 It 2~) 

Coralville lA 
EOE 

SAlol THE CHICKEN MAN Is 110'0 
hiring cltlovery people Fulli PI" 
tome, lfexlble hours. Must hllll 
own cer and prool ol lnsuranct 
Apply II 

327 E. Market Strlll 
Betwttn 4 30pm-10~ 

IIEMOVE unwanted hair 
1141rmanently Complomentary 
c:onsullatton. Clinoc of Electrology flJ.7191 , ... ________ .. 

SUBLIMINAL Audoo Cassettes; 
custom produced lor you 
Motovatoonll, conlodenca, smokong, 
weight Self· Management Center, 
338·0:34 

HOUSECLEANING- dep41ndable 
and a11141roenced al very 
reason<~ble rates Call Laura, 
354-8197 

Iowa City lA 52242 $90().$2000 month Sightseeing, 
:..:.:;;::_=...;;.;.=:..:.;:;-----1 free onlormatoon Wme UC, P 0 
MALE, lntelloQ4101, lalr1y good Box 52~-'04. Corona Del Mer, CA 

• Hudson, Miller, Hwy. 1 
West 

Apply: 

ENI!AGETIC and anrhusoasuc 
p410pla needed to loll posltoons 
lmmedl8tely Apply In person II' 

IIAIITENDERS/ DOORMAN 
wanted evening shill&. Apply 111 

1141rson at 826 South Chnton 
1 pm-Spm, M-F Ask lor Rlndy 

lHE SEARCH os on lor the new 
• MISS IOWA USA, teat 
IJ you are Interested or wosh lo 
'lOf'Oonlte someone, call Suzy 
l12·322-4611 or Diann 
402·2111.()81' 

OVEIIEATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Call 33&-a717 
For recorded Information 

YES, THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD DI!.PAATMENT IS 
OPI!N DUlliNG TH! NOON HOUR. 
WE All! OPEN IAM·SPM 
MONDAY· THUIISDAY, IAM .. PM 
FRIDAYS. 

DEPRESSED? Streaaed? Low Hll 
•teem? Dronklng? mean? Send 
$2.00 for self test; Perwnal 
Devel9pment Systems. Box 2551 , 
Iowa Coty lA 52244 

lookong. white. emotoonally mature, 92625. 
humanostic. seeks similar female. The Dslly low•n 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

Bruegger's Bag41l Bakery 
225 Iowa Avanue CASHIER/ CL.EIIK poslllo,. 

1ve1lable Apply in person M-F It 
Wrote to. The Dally Iowan, BoK EASY WORK I EKceitent Payl 
FL:124, Room 111, A&semble products at home Call 

WANTED: Sonar trom 3pm-tlpm, 
M·F Must be <lependable and love 
choldrtn Nonsmoker. 337·580. 
balora2pm. 

Pauls Ooscounl 

Communocalions Canter, for Information 312·741-8400, EKt. ARTISTIC, creatr.a 1141rsort Mtdlcl 
to help design flyers 351-ll876 Iowa Coty lA 52242 A·11194 

"Like many other students, I found it 
difficult to find a job to help JXlY for my college 
expenses. My ]Xlrl-time job at PIT met my 
needs financially & gave me the opfXJrlunity 
to apply the skills I UXlS learning in class. I 
have since turned that part-time job into 
a very promising career in sales management 
with one of the largest telemarketing finns 
in the nation." 

-Jody Harnois 

"PIT gave me the opportunity to work part
time evening hours while attending college. 
Since being prompted to supervisor, I have 
been able to learn many real-life experiences 
that will supplement my ongoing education." 

-Keith Bohle 

"I started at PIT as a part-time telemarketer 
white attending college in 1986. The profes
sional and positive atmosphere along with the 
great people I work with makes my job fun 
and very rewarding." 

-Bettye Naylor 

- he k Us Out! 
Exciting, Innovative Atmosphere 

Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

V' Supportive Team Spirit 

V' Professional Training 

V' State-of-the-Art Equipment 

v' Positive Working Environment 

Pioneer T eleTechnologies is currently 
accepting applications from: · 

8 am to 7 pm Monday- Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Saturday 

At: 2920 Industri~ Park Road 
Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Cotp., Iowa City, IA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Shtdent Employment 
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

& 
p--.. 

1.1.1-b.ohf•• 
P1T is an Eqtud Opportunity Employer. A Division of Long Lines, Ltd. 

HELP WANTED 
FOOD SERV1CE 

Food Servlca positions available 
1f1Vin9 lunch In on· campus 
" 114tril Monday through Friday, 
tl~ untol 1:30pm Both atucltnt/ 
pOMtudant potltlona Contact 
frill Wenman, room Nt20, 
t)riiVIrlity Hospotal School, 
35HI14 

Lilli OMT full tome, 6am·2pm lholt, 
I ;rin onttrv- alter October 2• 

SolO" Nura1ng Care Canter 
... ~92 

J«1f1 HilliNG prep cooks/ lunch 
1 iorlt coo«s full or part time 

lt!CiVding weekend• Apply In 
fiii'O" 2_.pm, Monday- Thurs<lay 

I (owl River Power EOE 

pRIV! a Meretdea, wear tailor 
OOIIdt clothes Eam Sl 0,000/ 
month Call for recorded message 

1 31~ 

EXCITING OPPOATUNITY 
IN FOIIMAL WEAII 

Etptntnced sales person n•ded 
1 

_ , Must ba neat, aggressive and 
pff10Rable 25-30 hours/ week 
lt!Ciodas nights and weekends 
/WY in pr' 

Mr,. t. a Tux Shop 
1 ~flu Rental 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 

IIJUIAIISBURG High School 
llfl(ls assistant boy'a basketball 
~C~Ch lmmed11tely Coachong 
IUthOOZIIIon required For 
lrllormatlon call Dave Dorankamp, 

319-&68-1050 EOE 

TilE DES loiOINI!S Register has 
dtl,...oy rou111 available 1n the 
folfoto'ingareas 
College and Iowa, $90, Seaton's, 
165, Holiday Road, $150 Prolots 
biNd on the current number ol 
customers for four weeks Call 
:137·2289 

STUDENT, pan lima. Data entry, 
tod•ng. telephone and clerical 
0101k. Must have knack for detaol, 
p'fUint phone voice and year 
commotmentll possible Send 
otSUmesto· 

Kathy Holeton 
287 Mad Labs 

Office of 
Based 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting 
Student Applications. 

• Pontry. S.lld deport~Nnts
mornfnss 

• C.terlns, o:hef tl'lint8-
luno:ha 

Sign up for on Interview I t! 

Campulnformatfon Ceo tor 
lmfl Mtmorlal Union 

PARTTIME 
wanted, afternoons and waotkAoulot, 
Apply In person 

Kookwood 78 
300 Kirkwood Avenue 

GOVERNMENT JOBSt 
$18,037 to 569.<105 
Immediate hirongl 

Your area, call (refundabfaj 
H 11-45t-3811 ExL F138 

lor Federal lost 24 houra. 

DIETARY AIO 
Part time avenong posotoon 
Molabla 3 30-7 :00 Includes some 
weekends PleaH apply at 

Beverly Manor 
605 Grttnwood Or 

W"kdeys belwttn 11-3 
EOE 

NEEDED: Assostant for Hom 
Exttndecl Day Program Morning 
hours, 7am-8 30am. GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY FOR EDUCATION 
MAJORS. Call Heather evenings, 
354-8128 

RODEWAY • 
HOUSEKEEPERS WAr.rrEO 

Accepting apploca~ons lor 
our Housekaepong Depart· 

, ment. Full and part·tllne post· 
liOns available Applicant 
musl bt hardWor1\ing and 
possess the clest re lo saltsty 
our guest s needs. 

Apply m person at: 
The Rodeway Inn 

1-80 & Hwy 965 
ExH 240, Coralville, lA 
fq<ool ~lty Elolf>loY•r. 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

ts lookmg tor 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 
1 laundry. Starting wage 

w ith experience 
$4/hour plus benefits 
and bonuses. Full/part 
lima. Apply 10 person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

"- • Hwy. M5 (Exit 240) 
Coralvllla 

EOE 

RoDEWAY 
JNN" 

Mall or bring to The Dally 
the "Tomorrow" column 

, llentral will not be 
be acoepled. NotiCe of 
rtcognlzed student groups 

, Event __________ ~ 

Sponsor 
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L1n1trn Park C'rt C.llltr Ia 
looking lor lull lime lncl part""
CNAI, 1M ahiNL It you are~ 
for I rew1rdlng CIIMr, QNt u' l 
c1ll or apply In per1011 

351~ 
815 No 201h ,. .. , Cor11¥ille 

Do you want to earn 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
in a pleasant 111d last
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S Is 
now paying S4.25/h011f 

for dell very drivers 
plua SOC per dellvery 

plue tlpe. There !J lito 
premium pay forcer
tain shills. tt ~w 

own car ana _}ance. 
Apply at: 
ROCKY 

ROCOCO'S 

Now taking applicam b 
part·time & fuR-time drivel 
& prep people. Must hal'l 
excellent drWing record, 
prior food S81Vice ex· 
perience preferred. 

Apply 
Monday lhru Friday 
from 1 :30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

FULL TIME bath aid, M-F, 
weekend• oil, cell or apply 11 

lantern Park Care Cenllt 
915 North 201h AYI 

Coralville 
351-ll440 

M/EOE 

THE PLUM TrM Restaurant Is 1100 
acoaptong epptlcatoons for dinirlt 
room! banquet servers and 
banquet set up/ bus peliOOIIII 
Apply in person at: 

The Rodeway Inn 
Hwy 965 & 1-80 (e•ll 2~) 

Coralville lA 
·e EOE 

SAM TME CHICKEN MAN Is now 
hiring delivery people Ful~ pan 
torna, fle•oble hours. Must hM 
own c1r 1nd proof ollnsur10"' 
Apply II 

327 E Markll StrMI 
BetwHn ~ 30pm-L0·30pm 

BARTENDERS/ OOOAIIAN 
wanted ,..ening sholts. Apply In 
person al 826 South Clinton 
1 pm-Spm, M-F. Ask for Randy 

CASHIER/ CLERK poalllona 
1111ol1ble Apply In ptl10fll.t-F • 

Paul's Discount 

ARTISTIC, cr11trv1 pef1011 MG! 
to help d"'gn flyers 351.()816 

uti 
;phere 
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HELP WANTED 

FOOD SERVICE 
Food Selvoce posl\lons evalleble 
lfMIIg lunch on on- c;ampus 

~ e~llleril Monday through Friday, 
1 1 lam unlol 1 30pm Bolh aludenV 

I !IDfllludanl poalloons. Contacl 
Fran Wenmen, room N120, 
l)nlverlity l'loapltal School, 
,SU114 

1J1N1 OMT lull tome, 6am-2pm ahill, 
I woll mtervleW eller October 24 

Solon Nursing Care Canter 
&44-3492. 

NOW HIRING prap cooks/lunch 
tiM cooks full or pan Ume 
indUding -kends Apply on 
penon 2-<4pm, Monday- Thursday 

I IOO'I AMir Power EOE 

OIIIYI! a Mercedes; weer tailor 
Olllde clothes Earn $10,0001 
month Cell lor recorded message 

I 31t.388-9400 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
IN FORMAL WEAR 

Experoenced ules person n•ded 
nowl Musl be neal, aggressive and 
per10n1ble 25-30 houri/ week 
ltoCiudes nights end weekends. 
.~pplyln Pf 

Mr"'\ a Tux Shop 
a/1\. ftss Rental 
Sycamore Mall 

Iowa Coty 

WILLIAMSBURG High School 
r>t1CfS usistent boy's basketball 
coecto lmmedlalely. Coaching 
1uttoorization requlrad For 
lnlonnltlon call Dave Oorenkamp, 
pnncopel, 31U68-1050. !:OE 

1HE D!S MOINES Register has 
deliVery roules evellable In the 
following a rees 
College end Iowa, $90; Seaton's, 
16$, Holiday Road, $150 Prollls 
bued on the current number of 
customers tor tour weeks Cell 
337-2289 

STUDENT, part time. Data entry, 
codong, telephone and clerocal 
w01k. Mus! have knack for detail, 
pltiSinl phone voice and year 
commitment If possible. Send 
resumes to 

J Kathy Holelon 

HELP WANTED 

MICHAEL J'a buy.ng olloca Is 
-king en lndovodual with fuhion 
MIIH tor part lime clerlc:al duh11 
10.15 hourlllweek . .Apply al 

Mlch .. IJ'a 
Old CApitol Canter 

NOW HIRING part lime 
bu1p41rsons end dishwashers 
Apply In person 2-<4pm Monday
Thursday Iowa River Power 
Company EOE. 

GODFA'TM!:II'S piwo is hiring 
people lor per! lime day end night 
shills Counler, kotchln and 
delovery posollons available 
alarting wage, $3 75/ hour. Apply 
at 

531 Highway 1 Welt or 
207 E. Washington 

\ 

HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE COMPUTER 

VIDEO caaau ... compact diSC$, 
PART nMI! Christmas help rnagaz.tne subotcrlptionl 
needed. APfl/l't In person. Discounted prl~ 7- 87% 

Lorenz C'-a Houw 354-40110. 1';9pm, Monday-
Syc:amore Mall Thursday, 9am-1pm, Sa!urdays 

____ 338-.;;..o.:...;.2_~_1l'-----l NEW TY~ITDI complller, four 
PART TIME delivery person lot colors, mekea graphs $1501 080 
auto peru atore,some momonga 354-0142, c;all al1er 4pm 
required Apply In person 

9-11 am or 2-5pm BROTHERS typewnler, lots of 
lawrence Brothers Automotive fNtures, works petfeclly Call 

IW3 Maiden Lane. 337~12 

MAKE your own hours. We need HOUSEHOLD 
people 10 do general c;Jeanong 

-
th_, .. __;h:...ou_,.,_n_'ght-'-•-lle_•_5_,30p_m_._.ITEMS Sunday- Thurldey, 351~78 

THINKING of taking some hme on 

IPROI SI'EI!DIII'I!EDI The 
EVEREX STEP 3861 2S 11mply 
OU1perfonns ._yone else Calf 
the COMPUTER CEUAA 354-5862 

All TTI'EI of compuw supploes 
and accaiiOI* IVI•IIble now II 

Computer Solutoons 
327 KotkWOOCI Aw , Iowa Coty 

351·75-48 

COMIIIIOOOAE S4 ce>mpullfl, dl5k 
dnves. modems. monotor, pnnter 
end lnlarlaces_ MaCJniOih aysl..,, 
external dosk drrve 11\d pnnter can 
337-64fll 

STEREO 

from school? We need MOTHER'S BOOICCASE. $19 95. 4-<!r-
HELPERS. HouHhold dutlll and Chest, $58 95, labia- desk. $34115. UU YOUR STEREO FOR CASH I 
chlldcara. live in excotong toveMet. $1~9 95 lut0<1s $611195 · lrnrnediate monayo 

NOT JUST another nanny posouon- NEW YORK CITY suburbs. Room, · $69 ' ha ' S ' Golbert Sl Pawn 
lh,_ ona's special' Lov wilh a rnanrn,., 95: c "'· 14.95; ""'•7910 

"' 
1 

1 
~!'-~~~~~Included tamps. etc WOOOSTQCl( "'"'" 

young, axcoling New Jersey family ~· """"="""=~~·-;•"":"=· m~::::-~ FURNITURE, S32 North Dodge and assosl Mom on home jewelry MAGNEPUHAA MG-ll 
busonii5S Woll !rein educ:ated, Open 1lern-6 ISpm IIYtr')' day LOUdlpeakers, Oenon DRA-355 
bright, responsible lndovidual lo &!ftlftEMft!> USED vacuum cleantrs. Reel-. Oenon OCO-QOO CO, 
learn many phases of wholesale GluugtiO reasonably proced Alpine 7805 Removable CD M•ke, 
Jewelry operahon Some typing Earn extra $$$ raising BRANDY'S VACUUiol _3SA-~7_1.:..oc _______ _ 
nec:assary. Other upec;la of job •~"==o-:-=i<35:;,1:.,·1F4;.;53,.._.,;-:o.,....,,.---.J TECHNICitumtable- brand new 
Include light housekeeping, money for WANT A Sofa? Desk? Teble~ u-1 
cooking and lOme babyslltong lor well-re•__.._.. Rocker'~ Vosol HOUSEWORKS ._.,._, anar apaakers, MCS ,.,.. 

b 7 d 12 ld Good .._...oru A·-- gOOd oondotoon 
two oys, an years o Itt we·ve gol 1 slore lull of clean used ~ 
salary •nd room end board Send nonpro fumilure plus doshes. drapes, -----------
lefltr plus referencas end picture organization. lamps and other hOusehOld otems. 200 WA'TT Foecher system woth co 
lo. All at reasonable prices Now player. Adwnl and BSR spelkers 

Mrs Barbara Ballay • Quara- f'.SO/hour ph• acceptong new cons.gnments .:.ca.:..'-' 33;:.:..7.:.+1:...;.:..91;;_ _____ __ 
18 Dogwood Terrace bonuoe HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 
Livingston NJ 07039 • Houra 111 fit your echeclule lowe Coty 338-4351. FOA SALE, Harman• !(ardon 

201-992-9587 HK1170 power amphtier (100 watlal 
• Full trefnlng FUTONS and framea Things & channel). Canoer OTL.SO CD player, 

AN POSITIONS 
Available Choice of shiNs. 
S~olled nursing home section 
of retirement compte•. 

• Compel olive salary 
• Etccellenl benefits 
• BCIBS group plan 
• Rellremenl pension plan 
• Tuition grants 
• Paid CEUs 
• Flexible schedule 
Excellenl opportunity for RNa 
to reenter work force. 

RENT TO OWN 

·Evening lloura Thongs & Thongs 130 South Revox A-77 rttl to rMI deck (with 
.• Walldng cllatanc:e from Clinlon 337·9841 100 rttl tapes FREE), dbx 222 

•Gtell ::.:::bUilder TIIADtnONAL couch woth two ~ ... ~~~::.;~~~for all, 
matctung chairs,l•ke ._, $200 NEW AOSi llTART .&TTrw" 

WOflt fof eraclue .. of the 544-2757 BOC'rW'OM ·o--F--: TH:.: :: . .:.E co .LUMN AND 
U. of I. wtto understande the • • 

ltudeniiHef Molln!M COMMUNITY AUCTION every WOfiK 'TMEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
lnclhricluall ahould can Wednesdey ... nmg ulls your 

a54-1221 unwanted olems 35HI888. 

fof your ell._ Ia Join • TWO EASY chairs, two end tabl•, 
national firm wtto cetee coffee table G51-5688 eher Spm 
ebout _, employHS. TV, VCR. $l8r10 

SINGLE bed for sale, pnce W0008URN SOUND 
REESE BROTHERS onclucles three seta of sheets.. 400 HIQhtand Court 
TELEMARKETING freme, and heedboard Must- 338-7547 
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nPING 

PHYL'S TVPlNG 
15 yelf11' expeoenc:e 

IBM Cotract•ng Selectnc 
Type'Yrtltr 3J8.t996 

COLOHIAL PARK 
BUSINESS S!RYICf:S 

1101 BAOADWAT, 331-1100 
TrPOng. word PI'OCIUlrtg, leiters. 
.....,m•. bookl<11ptng, what ... r 
you need Also. neguler end 
m•crDCIABite tl'lltlSCroploon 
Equoi"""'L IBM Oosplaywroter, 
Ful efl~11nL raaonable 

AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO PARTS 

IIA TT£AY Sale New E-Jdl 
1MO 00001! Ornn• 4-door. botner ... n to.ot 11 524 95 Mr 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

rnatoon, AM FM -·· 41peld. Bills Auto Parts. 1947 Wl.i.-1rortt 
70,000 mot. Good COIICIIIIOIL Drove 338-l!Sn REHTAL I'ROtll.EMS??? 
S800r' 080 351-1527 --"---'--------1 Con!Kl The Pr~Qel.iVe Aseocoatoon 

STARTER AND AUERNATOI't Foo T-ru 
CHIEYROLET atatiOfl,.agon. 1981, SPEQALI Lofaume ,..,.,...,ty A£ 33S-32&4 
folded No rust. $2000 361_, low • S2~ 115 Mr BiJI"s Auto Paru IMU 
alter 8pm 18ol7 Wao.ort.,.nt O<'Ye 338-2523 STUOfO ANO TOWN~ 
1N1 CrT AnON, "'<<oor, 4-Spoead, Rentong now 
At.I.FU, 57,000 1111'-, eliCIIIIent 337-3t03 
cond•t""' $2300/0BO 338-U17• ROOMMATE 
1173 DAitT Slent e. l7k actual FUAN.ISHED, cteen. one bedr-., 
m•tes. ,_ radoall . ... c .. ~en~ WAITED ~'f.~: l...aundry.MIIN. $300 
condol•on $11751 oeo 354-1307. $1 151 PAGE 

Spellcheckar 
Oalsvwt-J Pnnter IN1 CADILLAC, rtew Illes. 
Maslefcard/ v111 euperbly ma•ntalnld $21101)1 080 

I!FFICTENC'I' apertn.tt. 
ROOMMATES: wa t._ ,....,...,,. furnilt>ed ua.te. uppe<clasanwn 
'IIIlo ,..- t00mn11IAIII lot one, two Ctote "'· <IIJI8t. no pels, ui•I•O. 

Poc.kup. Oelrvery 33&6512, 3311-3491 
Satisfaction Guaranbeed 1-CUTLASS Salon VII. 25.000 

____ 3M-322.:.._:.;:.;_~..:..;. ___ , .... les. power oploona. adad. /IJAI 
'TVPlNG: E•per..,.c;ad, accurate, FM stereo ~lie. nceptotally 
last. Reasonlble rates' can clean. SIIOOOI 080 318-38f>-7373 
Uartene, 337-9338 VAN ZEE AUTO 

$1.101 PAGE We buy' tell Compare' Save 
Ernergencoes po~~~bll hundnedl' Spec••'Ol•ng on 

E•perlencld liSt, eccurata ~ cars. 1131 South 
354·1962. 111m· IOpm Dubuque 3311-3434 

-------
WORD 

PROCESSING 

QUAUTY WOAD PROCESSING 

10 FREE COPIES "'rlh any order 

•FreePerkong 
·F- Resume ConsullaUon 
'Same Dey Servtca 
'APAIL-uat Med<cal 
·orent ApptocatiOnsl Forma 

10 East Benton 
3.'1.4-7822, 7am-5pm M-f 

828-2589, anyllme 

I!XCELL!NCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S P.,ectWord 
PROCESSING 

Ouatoty worll Ruslltobs APA 
Resumes For~tgn 11nguage 
TrenscropiiOn OtscouniS oYer 50 
p-uu 

1 .. BUICtC LESABAE 4-doo<, Ull. 
C<UlSI, alf. FIA Grut lhlpe 88lt 
offer 337-2414 

1M2 PONTIAC T-1000 AIC, new 
battery 40,000 m•lll $2.000 
33f.6639 

1M3 GMC camage convetSIOil 

van. lorlded. dual 11r end *'· 
$7495 ot ••• COftlidar trade 
351-1517 

1NI OLDS wagon. lh- H•ts • 
loadad N- tor• 35-4-~51 deva. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1N4 TOYOTA Tercel, 41 ,500rn, 
rad!o.l-ue, A.C, new battaryl 
brakw Eactlllllt' $41001080. 
lbl-3148 

1171 VW conwrtoble bUg, gOOd 
condohon, bell oHer Call 
evemngs, 337-493ot 

and lht• bedrOGillpllltmellll 1\imilhld, $300 319-653.o4563 
lniofMIIJCn llf'C*Id on door a1 31~. 337-41031 
414 bll Uarht len you 10 Pocll up TWO IEDAOOII apart<l*1t thrll 
F£11ALE. no.......,ker, wll'ted to block& lrom downtown Utolr,_r 
altare un•que apettment Own pa,.ong provided On bUsl•ne 
rOOift Extremely ctoee to campvs A~11tlble ..lanoary t Clll ~IS 
Aw11lable Januery I . 351·5717, ONE ai!OI'OOM enlsidt. $330 

SPRING -•• sublet. 0""1 onc:ludaoe KW Bu.8inl, no Pill. 
'-"· 5 blocloslrono campus. $155 351-2415 
plus utliuoes in lwtorocaJ house llfAEE botdr00<111, two botths, Ill 

35-4-__ 2~~1-· --------1"'*'",.._ ClaM to cempua, HW 
~La roomrnalt lo ahara lh
botdr_,.,, two beth ..,.ronan\ 
Iowa llkn011 Manor Ava•lable on 
Decembe< Cell 35o4-249t . 
.-.nonvs 

MALE, nonsmoker, own r00111 In 
tvwo bed•oom lo•nhOUw, 
Corahrolle Avaollble Nowmbott 1 
C.II354-9'B1 

paid, tent negolilblt AYioieble 
~ 338-5788 

STUDIO apartment near 
down- KW paid, off-street 
parl<lfl9 $320 354-7718 or 
337·5891 l't8f Sprn. 

AI'AAniENTS 
1aftd2 ... _ 

151-aACM 
1-2 ROOMIIIATU. 51\are large 3 .. 
botdr_.., 2 beth ~rt..-l DARUNO ent.que lllloc;/lolt, wOOd 
Balcony overloolung l>'efr0118 laka floor's. lllnlltd -l!llgs. speclal .. 
$'165< month plus 1.4 uhr.Loea dell. 1\'edable Oecembe<. ••eel- , 
338«l&4=.:.:.::..;.:.. _______ ,1enllocetlon ~7 ' 

FEMAU!, lhl,. room, condo At;, ...,... 
dos/!Wlllher, microwave ..._~,.1• sus.--. noce 2·botdroorn mobile' 

• ._,.., homes. dola. CMel\. A.C lo1! 
_ce_mbus_.....:....• $:...1_40_~-------twaler peld 3:Ja.SS12 • ...._ 

SPRING -•• sublll. tamale, ....-ge 
notlsmol<er, own room, quill. DOWNTOWN "-· large, one 1 
.:.bus=b.:.ne.;....;331-4=_;:.243.:.:... ______ 1 bedroom ""' Post Off•ce ' 

OWN ROOM on niCI - · SubleiH $340 pfUI uhhh81 ! 
So\1111 Qoyernor Shareluour.... Neootoable A..., ble now 
steo 338-!1114 337-8tq 

287 Mad Labs 
Ollicaol 

Communoty Based Programs OAKNOLL 
REIIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

i~~~~;;;~=~~~Be;st~o;f~ht~r.~338-;~5~73~7~-~~~~li l.EISUAE TIME: 'Rent to o,.,n, TV's stereos, microwaves, eppllances. 

lt----------'FUTONS _____ -11 tumnu .. 337-91100 lp;;~~!!35o4-~1~67!!1==--
TV-VIDEO ~~~~ 

1M2 NISSAN Stanza, AM FM 
cassena. grNt m•t .. ge S2200 
337..3Qe2, 336-2337 

FUIALI! roornmlle wanted ID 
share two botdroo... dupiP 
lmmedoatalyl 337 -<4118S alter 
530pm. 

'OfA!I! bedroom dupfea 1t1 
Co,.,.•lle. one block from Hy-V• 
artel Targ91 Oil- atr..C perlo•"'l· 01'1 
buslone S4eG' month ptua uhlot• 
354-ttlf IMUFOOD 

SERVICE 
is now accepting 

Student Applications . 
: l • Pontry. Solid departmtnl$

momlngs 
•CIIerlng. cheftnolne
lunchts 

1 
Sign up for an Interview at: 
Camputlnformallon Center 

Iowa Memorial Ulllon 

· ~~==~I 
PART nME e•peroenced cashier 
wanted, afternoons and weekends 
Apply In person 

Korkwood 76 
300 Kirkwood Avenue 

GOVERNMENT JOBS! 
$18.037 IO $69,405. 
lmmediele hirong! 

Your area, call (refundable) 
1-511-4511-3611 ExL Ft31 

1 lor Federal lost 24 hours 

Clll for Interview 
appointment, 351·1720 

STUDENTS paid for panoclpelong 
on neroonwode market research 
stody tnterasted? Call Jackoe or 
Jody at Campus Oornenslons 
1-8D0-592-2121 

BURGER KING 
II now accepting appflcall001 

lor daytime help. Apply In 
penaon: 

BURGER KING 
Hwy.6 West 
Coralville 

PART TIME lanltorlal help, dayllme 
and early evening hours 64•·3030. 

PART TIM£ recepUonisV swolch 
DIETARY AID board operalor pos•loon available 

I Part tome evening position on retirement residence. 
available 3.30-7:00 includes some communlcetlon skolls and abohty to 

', -kends Please apply at meet !he publiC are essential; 
Beverly Manor axperoence preferred, varied hours 

805 Greenwood Dr onctudlng some weekends and 
Weekdays between 9·3 holidays Call351-1120 for 

_____ E_o_E _____ 
1
ontervlew appointment. Oaknoll. 

I NEEDED: Assistant for Hom FULL TIME rehef cook, flexible 
Exfended Day Program Morning hours. If Interested please apply ill 

, hours, 7ai!HI·30am GREAT person 
OPPORTUNITY FOR EDUCATION Lantern Park Care Cenler 
IIAJORS. Call Heather evenings, 915 N 201h A~anua 
354-8128 Coratvotte 

ROOEWAY 1111 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED. 

, ~tlng apphcattons for 
our Housekeeping Depar1-

• ment Full and par1-brne poso
lions available Applicant 

, must be hardworking and 
possess the desire to satisfy 

, our ouest s needs. 

Apply tn person at: 

Tile Radeway Inn 
1-30 & Hwy 965 

Exit 240, Cor1lvllle, lA 
(QUal OppcMILIII1y EMpioytf, 

I lip;:::====: 
. "STOP!" 

The Rodeway Inn 
is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 

35HI440 
.WEOE 

THE POLO Club os accepting 
applocaloons for musicians, 
bartenders, waltrons and cuslodoal 
posoloons Apply on person at 313 
South Dubuque Slreel 1-8pm 
daoly 

COCKTAIL Waitresses 
Wanted. 

Day and night shill 
Apply on person after 2pm. 

Charlie's 
102 51h Slreel 

Cor~lvllle (on busroule) 

ASSISTANT teacher, Coral Day 
Care Center, 7·30am-1·30pm, M-F 
Lookong tor tnergetoc, tovong, 
Individual who enjoys working with 
young children. Compeuuva 
wages Apply Oclober 25, 2-4pm, 
808 13th Avenue In the Coralville 
United Methodost Church 

NANNY: Mimmum one year. 
Ch1ldren eges 6,8, end 12, NJ 
executive area loghl 
housekeeping. Cell collecl 
201-561-9486 alter 7pm 

./ All Natural. 

./ All Cotton. 

./ Instantly converts 
from bed to sofa. 

./ Finest quality 
constrution and 
materials. 

Here Toda~ere Tomorrow 
Our 12ltl Yaar 

708 s. DubuqUe -~ Open Dilly 
4 blockt lOUth ~1 CWH<5i.Effi[llfll'1J 3S4-4tO() 
Of Holiday Inn ~ ~ MCJVISA 

STUI)J:NTS: Part lime lOb on own 
time between 8am..C:30pm, copy 
borth records at courthouse, $4 501 
hour 351 -1664. 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED: Old costume JIWIIIV by 
the poeca or lot 35-4-2379 

ARTISTIC, crealove person needed 
to help desogn flyers. 351~78. BUYING class rongs and other gold 

and solver. STEPit'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S Oubuque, 35-4-1858 

COLLEGE 

CASH paod tor anuques Wooden 
fum11ura, quills, glassware, toys; 
enyth•ng old 354-1809 

_FIN_A_N_CI_AL_A_ID_, FIREWOOD 

....... .-A .. 
Lltptst Ubraty ot WorllllftiiM iiT..~ 

lll•u•• 
()1111 C111tag T Dday Willi Vlsfll.tC « COO 

~Bit'~~J.F 
Or, IIISII$2.0010 iletlmlllnllrllttlM 

11322 - .... 1201-A. Llollngolo&. tA 110025 

COLLEGE MONEY for Freshmen, 
Sophomores Molllons go 
unclaimed yearly Wrlla. Student 
Guidance Servotes, 622.0 F ollh 
Avenue, N- Kensongloo PA 
15068. Money- Back Guaranlee 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

HEAT cheap I Seasoned oak, sptot. 
stacked, delivered. $60/truckload, 
$115/ cord.~«. 883-2322 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
a PET CENTER 

Tropocal fosh, pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 I at 
Avenue South 338-8501 

FOR SALI!: CFA Homelayan klltens 
Flame- point and blue- po•nt. 
FerroiS, all colors, $25 ~7-

SPORTING GOODS 

------------1 ROSSIGNOL 207cm SMVAS skoos, 
NOTICE 

IOWA CITY 'TVPEWRITER CO. 
now has two tocabons 

1016 Ronalds and Eesldale Plaza 
large selectoon of new and 
used manual and electroc 

typewroters and deskS 
Oarwon, wolh over 38 years 

••perience, cen gove 
fast, economocel service 

337-5676 

great condition with LOOk 99 
blndongs, $250 
Bike, 10.speed, Free Spirit, FSIO, 
$70 35 I -9206 

ANTIQUES 

LET US HELP YOU 
Wlnt CHRISTMAS IDI!ASI 

Shop 81rly' ShOp nowo 
Layaway & credot car<ls evallablel 

THE ANTIQUE MAll 
507 Soulh Gilbert -

Open 10-5pm, da•ly and Sunday 

BOOKS 

REAL 810 screen TV Heve a 
plcturaln your llvong room 12ft. 
wide end 9ft. hogh. Oetaols, 
338-8185. Unoon Eleclromcs 

TME DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHING 
DATES CORRESPOND WITH THE 
UNIV!RSITY SCHEOULI!. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, ~2 
WEfiCS PER Y!Ail 

WHO DOES IT? 

WANT!D Sew10g. All formal_., 
-bndal. bridesmaid. etc 30 yeers 
experoence 338-04411 alter ~ 

WOOOBURN SOUND SI!AVICI! 
HilS and HniiCH TV, VCI1. stereo, 
euto sound and commerclateound 
UIH and ~rvoce ~00 Hoghtend 
Court. 338-7547 

STUDI!NT H!ALTH 
PAI!SCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doc lor cell ot on 
Lo,. proces- we delover FAI!I! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sl- blocks trom Clanton St dorrm 
CENTRAL AI!XALL PHARMAC'I 

Dodge 11 Davenport 
338-3078 

Iowa Coly, lA 
IWIIQW YOUII oc.olomoc end 
p...-.ol.,.,..,..,_,. ..... ..,__,..,_.. ....... 

endOIJPrW"'"''Ibr ... 
~lliiOS 

J31-1572 ,_,.,..1.,._.. 
lASER typeeenong- complete 
word processong serv•ca.- 24 
hour , ... me aerviC- t"- 
· Desk Top Publoshong' tor 
brochurae/ newslet11ra Zephyr 
Cop181, 12~ Eest Was/longton, 
351-3500 

ON CAMPUS. U I gredu-11 does 
prolestlonal word processing 
Jlnofet, 338-3394 

SUZANNE'S Word Works 
Professlonel Word PIOCIMing 
Large ptOJecl apec;oal•st~prohcotllll 
on University thes•• style. APA, 
manuscripts tor pubhc:atoon Call 
M·F ONLY, 9 301m- 4 .30pm 
3!>4-7357. 

WOAD PROCESSING tnd typong 
~per page 

Phone 3!13-52111 

LOST & FOUND 

1 Nl HONDA Covlc; helel!botc.k. 
IJOOCI cond•tiOn, &5.000 m•tes 
S2000 Kom, 354-11174 

1111 VOLVO 2~6Dl ltiUOil wagon, 
ll-lpM<! A.C $2485 
351-7517. 338-2523111yt•me 

1111 SMB goo Turbo 4-apeed, 
txcelltnt cond•t•OI' $499!> 
338-2523, 351-7517 

1111 vw Reob•t. ~. good 
condotoon, $500 ~1311, 1-
....-gelorWoll 

FEIIIALE roommall to stoara th r11 
bed10011l, two belli IIYrtnwll 
Iowa- llh.- Manor O.:ernbeo 
Cell 337~ ..... ,ngs 

TO SUBLET: One bedroom, 
lVIII ble lrt\mtodlltely, female 
prale'led Mull tolerate OCCUICMlal 
nooameaa All u!lbt'• ploO Graet 
atmOiphere, gr•t ni'Q'>bor~o 
338-5737 

ROOM FOR RENT 

LARGE, c!OII on, quiet privata 

ATTRACTIVE one bed,_.., wal~

out ~YhO. Ia -..cia. oak cupboardla. 
grMistorage, A.C, on .. lrMt .. 
perioong, •MtJode, bu~ne. • 
IYI•Ial>lt tfllmedllllly 338-311711, 
3!>4-3258 

TWO UDROOM, ..wdl. $350 
oncludel heat end wat.,, busl•ne, _ 
IIO ... IS 351-~415 

EFFlCIENCY 1partmen1. 
kotchln8ne. built- rn desk, doee ,,._• 
perkong, laundry Av10lable 
lrnmedlaUtty, S225 351-3131, hap 
try•nv 

117• PORSCHI! 814 1 8L 41.000 
lfllles New clutch, b11kn. A"-'ftol 
stereo CISIIIIIt E•Cellenl • 
cond''"'"· $4200 cau 337-99:>0 

TO~OTA Caloc;a GT, &2 000 motes. 
~•peed $500 Senous onqUII-. 
337-!>15& 

rafrogarator, no kotchen. no pets, 1-::-:---:----------~· 
oll .. lreel Plrk•ng lellllt. Jowl Ave THEAI! ARE ITILL PEOI'Lf 
Cell a"er 7 30pm 354·2221 lOOICINO FOR APAATioiENTS. IF 
SMAll fumiShld 11ngte on quoet 
IJradUIII bU•Id•ng, $135 Ut•l•t• 

POASCHE 1111 T, 1871, guardS 18d, onciUded, 337..C785 
black onterlor, rebu•ll Wtbotrs. 
motor nHds work, $!)0001 OBO, 
337-$;33 

1171 DATSUN 310. 126.000 mota.. 

LAROE 11ngte on Bot\emoan 
Nonhtlae sathng, cat acceptl!d 
Sl75 ul•htiBI mtludld, 337-<4785 

st11'11 easy, wdl put on new battary, VI!AY NICI!, ciNn. comfortable 
tores not loo bed, aome rust. $350. hOme w•lh tl"Ping rood>~ and 
354·78311 spac10us love roo111 common ••11 
=-~=---------1 Walk•ng dostanca to campus 
1 ... VOLVO ?oiQOL 111110n .. egon, F"rnoshed or unfurnlahiiCI Gred 
eutornatoc, t0,400 m•tes 11uc!wnts prelarred Parking, W1) 
lmmac:uilte' $1?,999 II you want• c.n Marv 338-75411 or ...,..,,ngs 
noce Vo!lto, tome on alld rnake us 338-8023 
an 01111 , No r-nable oHet 

I'OU Nfi!D TO RENT YOUitS 
CALL )35-5714 TME OAIL 'r 
~OWAN CLASSIFlf:D AOI WOAIC t 

HOU~ING WANTED~ 
HANDICAPPI!D person :· 
dlsptfatety net<11 room or one ' 
bedroom apertment ""' ~ 
downtown, Nov....tler 1 A 

Wheelchlor ace-ble 36 l.e824 

SEWING wothl wothout pellems 
Alterallons. Sellong prom dr-. 
solks 

LOSTI Femelt grey toger alroped raiUiad 351·7517, 338·:1!.23 RENT a compact retroge!IIC>t !rom 
c:al on Sunset Aewlrdl 354-84?8 -'--'-'----'-....:..-'---'---·1 Big Ten RenUita lor only 138 year. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
1172 250'1 lfrall me red, Fr11 dehvery 337-RENT 

LOST: Keys on h.\lude ctuoon Mer~adel. n- engine. rebuilt p:;:::;;:;;;;:~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!.===========; 
Around 9 11811. IIIBS lnlonnlloon' trenamoas•on OrNI shape 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men·a 
end woman'• atteretoons 

Please call 33Ho875 .:.338-:.:....28....;.:.0C ________ _ 

t28 1/2 East Washongton Street 
Diet351-122ll 

CHILD CARE 

4-C's KIDCAAI! CONNI!CTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
I"'FOAW.TION SERVICES 

Uno ted Way Agency. 
O.y c:are homes. Clflters, 

prMChOof loslongs. 
occa oonal 1•ttera 

FREE-DF.CHAROE lo Un•ver lly 
ltudenta, racuny and ataff 

~F. 338· 7664 

LOST: October 15, HI of kays on 1 
bra Oatsun kty rong SINIII ·-••ct Call collect 51S472-92!>7 
days, 51~72..C7711evenlngt 

TICKETS 

NEEDED• Three noi\JtUdent UCkiiJ 
to Ohoo Stlte game Call 33~15 
ot~~enongs 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HURRY I 
BABYSmtNG available: Mod· Ave•lable apace for U oil slooell I• 
afternoons to early 0Mif11ngs; ell hlhng last on SunchaM Tours 
day Saturdays Coralvolla Seventh Annual Jan~ary CoiiiQ1411t 
Elementary area 337-268~ W•nllf SlloBrMks to Steamboat, ------------·1 Vaoi, W•nter Park end Keyatone, 

TUTORING 

MA'TMEMATICS 22M 001-0045 
ST.AnSTICS 22S:002-120 
PHYSICS 211·008,011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 
FRENCH 9 001.002,100 

339-05011 

Colorado Trops onctude todgltlQ, 
hfta. par11es 111d pocn•ct for 5, II or 
7 da~s lor only S 158' Roundlrop 
floghll tnd group charter but 
trensportaloon ava•IJblt Cell loll 
1r.. " 

1~1-5911 
lor more onformauon and 
reaervatlona TODAY I 

1NO TOYOTA Cotolll. 4-<IOor, 
!>-speed, AM'f M CISIBIII, 72.000 
mol11. u~oent oonclotoon, &2,5001 
OBO 351-9517 (71111·/pm) 

1171 TOYOTA ClhCII Both 
5-speoeds for bellllf moleagiL~ ~. 
rust One coupe, S1g50, o..e·--
hftback wnhl aor. $2100 Both 
excellent 337-9499 

1112 POASCHE 8?4. AJC, sunroof, 
'PW, A~/FM c:asselll, tow m•ta., 
t•cellent cond•t•on, S8000 Call 
35+2251 (any lome) 

1 .. TOYOTA Corolla hltChblck, 
whote, 5-spMd tmmacut1tal :14,000 
moles MuS! sail' 3111-39&-9107 

1172 VW Suplf Beetle, excellent 
oond•hon, $950; 080 338-<4783 or 
35t·2690 

1N7 RX-7 GXL. rid, all optiOns, 
ltalhtf, compact do..e. pertect 
337-9031 evenongs 

ltiO IUBARU wagon, lour.whael· 
dnve, 661<, greal sllape, $2.895, 
351-7777 

AUTO SERVICE 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

• ... 
~:Dtood 
!~DOM~~M~ 

-..._ I C•tehrtlle, Ia , ...,.-

1()% •• 9.75% 
DOWN . I ~ : I Interest 

1 bedruom • $241900 
2 bedroom • $28,900 

A.lso-2 & 3 BR townhouses wftlt 
vmhtr/dryer hookup. 

Hours: M·F 11·6; Sal 9-Noon 
1 laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
' ' $4/hour plus benefits 

, and bonuses. full/part 
time. Apply in person 

at: 

COMMITED Choldcare workers 
needed for occasional evenongs 
and weekends $3 35/ hr 
ApphClltoons at the Wosnen's 
Resource end Action Center, 130 
North Madison Street 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Self· slao1ing person wllh ret.il 
clolhong exerlence Apply In 
person, 207 1/2 East Washongton 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplue UNUMITED, INC. 

can help We offer a woda range of 
services the\ will help you woth 
your JOb search Call today 
3111-351-4MI or 1-100-721-4-JOBS 
for an eppolntment 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PAOBLEMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 

~·-·-·--l ENTERTAINMENT 

I WOMEN'S STUDIES 
RECREATION 

C.ANOE RENTAL Palisades 10 
Sullo If, $15 Free stoullle Highway 
1 North at the Cedar Rr~er brodge 
CAll Hl9>8647 for ,,,.,.,.,,ons 

Oakwood Village Condominium 
~3412 

Call for free consullat•on 
Evenings & weekends, 338-5095 

BOOKS "TMI! CHI!SSMEN" 

I Large selection at Sound & Ligh!lng Pros 

PERSON to ctesn carpet from 
HAIR CARE 

Weddings, Dancas, Parton 
MURPHY• Andrew Brlllt 385-87•3 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

1-10 a Hwy. 1185 (Exit 240) 
Corafvflle 

EOE 

I RoDEWAY 
J.NN" 

5 30pm-8:30pm, flexobll evenongs 
351-0076 

WARM· BLOODED people lo work 
outside selhng Christmes trees, 
with work conlinulng after 
Chroslmas on the greenhouse. 
Work hours between 9am-9pm 
Apply: 

THINKING aboul color? 
We'raexperoenced 

HAIREZE 
511 lowe Avenue 

351·7525 

USED CLOTHING 
Coral Fruit Market 

Coralville Strip 
351-5806 

i~iiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiill~iiiiiiiii~~~~--·· 11820'e ANO 19nt CENTURY "' clothing. Lace, for!NIIs; 1950's $5-
I!' /~ rack. Rentals Available 

THE BOOKERY 
~~:t 116 South Linn 

.. ., SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
''-' South Roverslde Drove, for gOOd 
~~~ used clothong, small kitchen items, 
f,'~ (.\ elc.~n every day, 8 45-5'00 

~J l~ ' :Sco~~ HAND Rosie's al Easl-
( dlle Plaza, on the second level, 

1.1 spKoallzing In upscale vlnlege and 
coslumtng nHds 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

CASH for quahty casl-offS 
At !he new SAVVY BOUTIQUE. 

Consigning gently· worn 
Women's garb nowt 354-2565 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 

GARAGE SALE 

BROOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

11-8 Mon.-SaL 

219 North Gilbert 
Between Market & BlOOmington 

~-------
HAUNT!D BOOKSHOP 

S20 Washinglon 
Used books on all fleldt 

Brong your required raedong lis! 
Open 7 days/ ,.eek 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID for quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, caSMites 
and CO's. l.Jtrge quantilies ,.anled. 
wolltravel if necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South linn 
337-50211 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USI!D PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-<4500 

If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 453 HAWkEYE Drove, Saturday, REPAIR OF AMPS, Mt)(ERS, EOs. 
Oclober 22. 6am-12noon Sony KEYBOARDS. etc. 

share our high standards, we want to talk with Color TV,typewroter, cassette 
r\ you . .We are paying above average wages for ptayar, various clolhing, jeans, LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTALS 

d suede, duck down. Call us aboul your band's nexl job. 
ay o help. Benefits Include: 

•: IJ 'E~ lyee meal discounts URGENT benefit rummage sale for HESSIAN ElECTRONICS 

MURPHY Sound and Llghtong OJ 
serv•c• for your perty 351.:1719 

P.A PROS. Perty musoc end llghlt 
Ed, 351-5639 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

•Parties ·Funchons ·waddings 
·Reunions 

Bellerprocn 
337-3078 

IN CONCERT 
TROOP 

Friday, October 2t, 9pm 
Davenport Cot- Ballroom. lockets 
on sale, JIJ'& on Iowa Coty 

MOVING 

oao MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE 331-3108 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help movong end the truck, $2!>1 
toad Two movers, $45/loed 
Ollerong loadong 1nd unloading of 
Rental Trucks 

John Breno, 883-2703 

STORAGE 

SPECIAl on mint-cube storage 
$60 for ai~ months 

$100 per yeer 
S•zea up to 10X20 elso evaoleble 

Moni-Priced Mont-Storage 
338-8155, 337-5544 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Moni-warahouse unota from 5'x1o · 
U·Store-AII Dial 337.:1508 

MASSAGE 

HAYFEVER? 
Refle•otogy hetpao 

Alk fa< lory 
Extended busu,.. houra 

Cell now 
Tranquolhty Therepeutoc Masaage 

337-896~ 

CLOUD HANOI Tllerapeutoc 
Mauage. A Hnsot•ve, thorough 
rnaaaage el en alfordable proce. 
3$4-6380 Cert•hed Sox years 
e•peroence 

MIND/BODY 

ACUPONCTURI!. 
Electroacupunc1ure . For smokong, 
we•ghl. health problema 23rd year 
354-6391 

IOWA CITV 'rOOA CENTER 
13th year Exper11nced Instruction 

Start•ng now 
Yog1 woth Barbera Welch 
lo!edttahon woth Tobottln 

Buddl1ost Monk 
InformatiOn 354-9/~ 

WELLNESS managemantlhrough 
body aw11aness dlvelopment
UIIIozlng Shiatsu/ Acup11111SUre, J1n 
Shon Jyutsu, counseling 351-1982 . 
HEALTH & FITNESS 

YOGA by !Iacher lrorn lndle, Foefd 
House. tw•ca wHkly, $25 
33S.9293. 338-4070 

• Retention bonutet South African Ul atudents 401 s Golbeo1 St , Iowa Coty 
' · ·1 Saturday, October 22 351 _5290 

-' • UnHorms 8 30arn-2:30pm 
;\ & .. 1 TODAY a- 521 Waslllnglon FENDER Stratocaster US ,,, ...,p Y ... tween 2-4 pm Ooneliona, helpers welcome ElectronicS Near mint HSC. $350( 

-=TH~E'"=D-:-:A,~lY~to~w~A:,-N C=:cl.AS~SI~A~ED:-4 BICYCLE 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN IAM-5PM. 

(1 IOWA CITY WENDY'S ___ 35_4-340_5 ___ 1 .:..;;oao...::......:.354:.._·.:..:955.;:_1_. ___ _ 

840 Riverside Dr. atG GARAGE SALE GUITAR ,ouNoATION 
I Many unusual otems Five atyles of instruction 

,~ Saturday, 8:30am-1pm and 

t,l ~~~~~~!~!!!!!!!!!!!!=.!!l!!!~;;;;·~t~t~Eas;;l ;o;avenpo~~rt;;;; DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE - - Afternoons 351-'1932 
~'~ ·- Fond Your Guotarl 

1, TOMORROW BLANK NEW14"x15"prolessoona1LP 
I ' TIMBAlES wllh lllnd and cowbell. 

MONDAY-TMURSDAY; and 
IAII-4PM, FRIDAYS. 

TYPING 

EXPEAII!NCED, accurell, check 
spelling, know medocat terms, IBM 
Selectroc ill . Term papers, 
manuecrlpts. 338-1647 

DIAMOND Back Ape• 88', smoke 
color, must sell Todd, 351.&923 

•PfDOLE" YOUR BtiCE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 33S-51~. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

201 21st Ave. Place. Coralville 

MOTORCYCLE 

WINT£11 alorage, two bok11 for 
$301 month U· Stor•AII 337.:1506 

SUZUKI GS450l., blckresl, slloeld, 
excellent condollon. $400 
337·5031 

IHI KAWASAKI EX500 Non1a 
Red, sox months old. Slelllor 
$2400 Call Ctoff, 337-0031 
0Mif11ngs. 354-2551 days 

, ... KAWASAKI 45<1 I. TO, 
wondshoeld. tow molta. perfect. Call 
Chlf. 354-2SS1 days. 337-9031 
evenongs 

IIORE THAN 1 room, not quote an 
effocoency Own 54nk mocro,.lve, 
lrodge, share balhroom. N11r new 
lew bu•ldong $185 plus deposot 
Avaolable December 23 Luw 
untol 8115188 339-0013. anytome 

MEN ONLY, $125 oncludes uhlol ... 
Shared kotchen and bath &44-2576 
... nlngs 

GOVERNMENT HOMES trom $1 tV 
repel<! Oelonqo<ltll ta• propet'ly 
Ae~on• Call1105-187~ 
extension GH-8812 tor curran! 
repo loll • 
TWO &TORY otdar 213 bedroom • 
home, 427 Clar~. nNr Longla\10¥1 
School 138,600 Bnan. 337-5283 ! 
or &44-2008 

NEW1 ... 
14' wide 3 bedroom 

O,hverad and &el up. $11 .fl87 
·lo-1 pro<:~~ en,...here 

'l.argeal Hlecloon of quehty 
t.ome. an,...here on Iowa 

·10% Oownpeyment 
•t2'!1, F~<ed lllltresl 1111 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So, Hazelton lA 50141 

. 

• 

Toll Fr11, 1.8(10.632·5985 10 
Open 8-9pm darfy, 10-Bpm Sun 

Call or drove· SAVE $S$ ALWAYS!. 

.. 
• 

Dl Classified Ad Blank • 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

I 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address Ctty 

No. Days Headtng Zip 

4 

8 

12.. 

16 

20 

24 

-· 

'" • 

Mill or bring to The Dally 1-an. Communications Center Room 201. Deadline lor submllllng items to 
the "Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p m, two days before the event. IIams may bot edited for length, and in 
general wilt not be published more than once Notoce of ,..enlllor whiCh admission is charged will n01 

' be accepted Notice of poliliClll evenls wilt not be accepled, e•oapl meellng announcementa of 
r 1 rwcognlzod student groups Please print 

W81 $385, NOW $3001 OBO 
351-72411 

COMPUTER 

DUAUTY Presentatron M81ns 
Beller Gredes Fast, accurate, 
reesonable ,.,._ 338-5874 

PAOFI!SSIOHAL RESUME 
WRITING 

E•perts In preperong 
interv.aw wonnong resumes 

Pechman Professoonat Servtcts 
351-8523. 

CASH TODAY I Sell your foreiQn ot 
domestoc aulo 1111 and easy. 
Westwood Motors, 354-4445 

1111 l2l Camero. Good condotoon. 
Garaged $3200. 338-8792 after 
~pm 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehocles 
from $100 Fords, Mercedes, 
Corveues. Chevys. surplus. Buyers 
Guidi (I) 805-687-«KKI Ex! 
5-8812. 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address andlot 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline It 11 am previous working day. 

1 • 3days .............. 58;lord ($5.80min) 6 ·10days ........... 82ctword ($8.20mtn~ 

~ 

Event ______________________________________ ~-----

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ------------------

location 

~ DO rapalrs on m051 compuler 
models al : 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351-7549 NANCY'S PerfectWord 
PlloCI!SSfNG 

Ouahty work . Rush jobs. APA. 
Auumes. Foreign language 
Transcription Doscounts over 50 
pages 

354-1871 

1171 CHEVY Caproce, 2-door. PS, 
PB, Pl. lilt. $7001 OBO 354·9313 

1171 CORONET. Claan, reloable. 17 
mpg, 85,000 moles, good condollon, 
$5501 OBO 338-5850 efter &pm. 

4 • 5days .............. 64elword($6.40mill.) 30days ............ 1 70Jword($17.00min.) 

Send completed ad blank wtth 

check or money order, or stop 

by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 

111 Communle•tlons Center 
comer ot College & Mldlson 

low• City 52242 335-5784 

' ' f 
' • ! __ ... _ ... , 

' 
Contact person/phone 

COMPLET! LAIEA-XT Sys!ems 
from $895 Check il out 'Yoth the 
COMPUTER CELLAR before your 
nut term paper Ia due. Call 
354-5882. 

I 
I 
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'· You try lsotoner-the world's most· 
comfortable slippers & gloves, 

You don't have to be a Math 
Major to figure out that 50°/o 
off is one great deal. And it 
doesn't take a Psych Major to 
know you'd have to be a little 
loony not to take advantage 
of it. Especially when your 
talking lsotoner: 
Hey, they're the most 
comfortable slippers & gloves 
in the world. They look great. 
They're 50°/o off. · 
So what are you waiting 
for, graduation? Send in the 
coupon today. 

/ W~rmllned 

• 
I 

Original Unlined 

America's favorite gloves ... made with 
lsotoner's unique 4-way stretch material with 
Lycra*. Gently massages your hand for a 
snug, absolutely perfect fit. 

Original Unlined-a sleek, comfortable driving glove. 

Warm Lined-toasty warm with acrylic lining. 

•ouront ll'c)l\ l PII'd tr.Jclt'nl<lrk for frbpr m~dP only hy Dui"'fll 

Booties 

Sow Tri -with genuine leather soles. 
Perfect for lounging, exercis1ng, 
whatever. Guaranteed for one year. 

Bootie -Warm & cozy. Fully knit lined for 
extra warmth without the bulk. 

Sock To -Warm & cozy just like the bootie 
but w1th a fully knit lined sock top. 

~ • 

Warm Lined 

M LIPP 
They're also made with the unique lsotoner fabric- and 
that means they're made to massage, soothe and relax 
your feet. lsotoner Comfort Slippers are fully washabre. 
And they shape to your feet for an incredibly perfect ' 
"barefoot" fit. 

Sock Top 

--------------------------------------------------··----------------------------------
0°/o OFF! 

ISOTONER Gl 
Original Unlln~ 

Warm'l 
S2400 
S2800 

0 \XI su.oo 

One size fits all: available in Black, Camel and Red. 

ISOTONER /IFOJrr SLIPf 
Basics: 52000 NOW $10.0 Black, Royal 

Lt Blue. Hot Ptnk 
Bootie: S2700 NOW S13.' Red. Royal. 

Lt. Blue, Hot P1nk 
Sock Top: $.?800 NOW S14JC Royal, Lt. Blue, 

Hot Pink 
Sizes: S{S-6), M (6 112-7'h ), L(S-9}, XL(9'h-IOV2) 

STYLE (Wme name) QUANTITY 

OIJIO/tl 

SIZE COLOR PRICE 

f"lea~(' oldd olpplrcilble sa lt'~ [ill( 
INY. MD. ilnc1 WIS/--~

H,mdtrnq and shrpprng 
s I 00 pl."r ltf'rn ordered 

TOlAl ENCIDSED 

. ~ 

Just f1ll our the coupon below and select the style. size a1 • 
color you wanr Ple<~se. se.nc1 check or money order to: 

Special College Offer 
Nationwide FulflllrMnt Systems 
P.O. Box 1952 
Ridgely, Maryland 21681 

Name _________________________________________ ___ 

Address------..---
Apt ___________ _ 

,lf', .. "'"II 
C1ty -~------------------.....----

State·-------·-- ZiP--------------

HURRY - OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY I. 1989. Pll'.t~P allow ll Wt'l'kS lor clr'IIVPty 
Ofll't \/OicJ w htrt prohttlll "'ll or rt·llrllll'd O fft•r good 0111y rn US II 
Offrr v,11fd wnh thrs ofl rco,ll rnr"' only 

" 1988 .A.rls Jsotontt, lnC 

' I ( Pnce· 25 cents 

1'Kids' n 
'inspire 
: ne gr 

~ 

By Noe)nt Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 100 
dents, several of 
community leaders, 
th., needs of children 
by attending the first 
dren's Agenda Prn<11'"''"" 

the Iowa City Pub 
The program aims to 

teers, advocates and 
pi'()Jects and task 
meet thd needs of 
youth. 

"There is trouble 
River City, and it 
which stands for 
Rev. Bob Welsh, 
Christian Church, 
on the Children's 
tee. "Right now the 
population in Iowa 
dren.• 

The keynote speaker 
ing was state Sen. 
Jones, who chairs 
Social Service Comm 

'The trouble with 
children's agenda is 
much that could be 
problems and the 
in our community," 
Jones. 

"We've all heard 
she said. "Twenty 
groW Up in nn11o<>II"1'V 

seven drops out of 
one-third of our 
not fully immun 
basic preventable 
over 20 percent of 
the homeless is 
dren.• 

Lloyd-Jones said 
in government 

"Somehow we can 
to defend our 
enemy attack, but 
dollars to invest in 
ation, the investment 
worth making,• she 
this year we spent 
Child abUSe nl'"t>'VP.ntint 

the funding we are 
is only a drop in the 

Lloyd-Jones said 
must be made in 
resolving the · 

"The word 'crisis' 
used, but I think 
position where 'criRi 
term," she said. 
needy group of peop 
ety now and they 
special help." 

After Lloyd-Jones 
tatives from different 
gave reports on the 
children and youth 
City community. 

Among the 
were: United Action 
Domestic Violence 
Program, Big 
Before and After 
Handicare, Youth 
United Way. 

Bill McCarty, di 
Homes in Iowa Ci 
the need for more 
foster care faci 

•So far this year, 
ber, we have turn 
homeless child 
emergency shelter 
we had no beds 
That's the crime 
who work with 
every day." 

Sally &tutsman 
nity Coordinated 
daycare is vital to 

"The statistics from 
that over 50 percent 
have mothers in the 
said Stutsman. "I 
enough how important 
make sure the infanu 
ing mothers have avai 
able, quality daycare." 

Arts ............................ .. 
Business ........... , .......... . 
Classlheds ..................... . 
Druly Break ................... .. 
Metro ............................. . 
Movres ........................... . 
Si><>rts ...................... 0 • •••• • 

Viewpoints ........ ............. . 
Nation/world .................. . 

Today, cloudy with 
showers 1n the a.m Partl 
afternoon. Highs near 6C 
a 60-peroent ct,ance lor 
opposed to a o4Q.percer 
rain). 


